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Ï Th",ee^J^ "" “7r«k^ SEE MUCH IN LORD

HALDANE’S SPEECH
RACE PROBLEM IN C6rhment By

RS TO 
ML HO

TREET CAR)

USi White Mountain Express Runs Into Bar Har
bor Train; 13 Bodies Recovered

Both Pullmans Were From Maine and Carried Forty-One
Pe°Pk — Express Trains in England Crash Together! 
and Fifteen or More Die

Îmmissioner Agar 
to Confer With 

Company

The
Newspapers of 

London
j

v
I

COMMON COUNCIL Auguit Shows Increase of $68,| 
000 —In Eight Months 
More Than Million

.. WIU. CEMENT UNITYSome White Settlers Free 
From Blame For Peril — Com-

it.i f ■
«

------------ -- -------------------------
sent on special trains to the Leeds and 
Carlisle hospitals.

Another disaster occurred near the 
same spot on December 36, 1910, when 
eight passengers lost their lives, and 26 
were Injured.

It was said that many of the injured 
belong in New York or beyond, and 
were passengers en route from Vermont 
and Maine points to their homes.

Chief Blake Continued in 
‘ffice Until End of Year—A 
'alter of Importance in Connec- 
>n With New Falls Bridge

1 (Canadian Press)
1 New Haven, Conn., Sept. 2—Twenty- 
people are believed to have been killed 
and scores were injured when the White 
Mountain Express crashed Into the Bar 
flarbor Express just outside the town 
if Wallingford, on the New York, New 
flaven and Hartford railway, 
i Wounded from the railroad wreck are 
coming Into this city. All ambulances 
available are aiding. Some of the in
jured say the dead will run to fifty, and 
tie injured number scores'. The first 
section of the train had stopped to get 
uf steam for a sharp upgrade, when the 
setond section dashed into the rear, pil
ing up the sleeping cars, which were 
crowded with passengers.

Almost immediately afterwards, sever- 
al of the cars caught fire and many of

mission s Recommendations History Writers to Look Back on 
it as One of Chief Events in 
Lives of Three Peoples—The 
Abolition of Armament

Thirteen dead "have been taken 
the wreck. out of

The second section of the Bar Harbor _
express had stopped for a signal. The (Canadian Press)
WThe «remeiy.,f°Kgy . Cape Town- South Africa, Sept. 2-
tain express consisted 'of se venire Pr°blems incident to-residence
drawn by engine No. 1887, engineer A °f whltes and black in the same land 
B- ?*ilIer> Conductor Fowler. ' are becoming as acute in South Africa
., 1 “f *wo rear sleepers demolished were as in America is indicated bv a renort

mLc! Nineteen p“sengeL were m thJm'irV °J i*" McLius De Va‘b**. «p- 
^asota,’ -and twenty-two V the len ‘° ""*** assaldts

holmTthL and information gathered
turned and lies on its side on ♦, L I 0wf.ttlat a 561,10118 evil in respect to 
No more bo£es have bren taken assaults. ,«>" white women by natives

The first bodv hIhTs taken °ut. does exist, and that it is increasing. The
R. A Hotchkisif of New ^ declares there would be lit!
All the pa^n^rs were in thei!’ iS^s I w- to fear Peril if all the
and in their night clothes which . "'v® s<llbrs cculd be depended uponidentification ô^thet!Tdif^uR s?,o„«r rece" If?"*8 ,members =

rf'Wÿs’.ïarEî:
-ÎKÆ £? *•— - «•—E^vK tR. A. Hotchkiss son t , ^ ^ that tlitHe are white women ami
HotchMss of r w 2- ! Leonard girls criminally careless in their treat-
brokere olf N«JHYven * Co3 ™,nl of .Uack loose-boys; also that

Albert Green of N™ v„ a P -T aFC h,d‘ r“b where white women,
William a it-a i , Xork mlstressec or servants, > re saddled withSk B R,m 0f Norfolk, Va. a much graver culpability.

sales manner ofteFLVi^!"pr!Sld»ti and Thc. pfactical recommendations of the 
es manager of the Scranton Bolt & Icvmmisuon promise to raise a stormA Pat , « h™ P^nt’ed to parement The5*0"”

. . r°Jna?» . V1 128 Pounds In weight, mission recommends that ti 
graved “Fo*,. tap* ring en- «•' victin of ai assault or any detail
1874 ” or death, April 80, j by which she could be recognized, be

(not published, in the interests both of 
Pounds Hventv « talL weighing 200 jnst'ce and humanity. Another sug- 

*0 thxrty years old, f^hon, that the name of accused be 
°Tn *°,d rin«- J S.UT pe^eed- probably wiU meet with con-

bouti na^nmLIOZ!? Sept ^A south-|s‘ceTable opposition. Legal prohibition 
branch nf th n t*?Un, ,on tbe Decora of miscegenation is one of the strongest 
Siltht Island road wa3| recommcidations of the renort, which
entire tr.ü Ln,!iyo'lrd ast The P^POSeJ also the raising of the age of
bmikUro m?ed down a ten foot cm- co!»ent- ___ _
and thiHv fit. e.ferSons were killed , 7™ Durba'- system of Kaffir beer E. Clinton Brown who wifh wm

,t™kST.„ „,r “dJara“k
3?^ ^rssviivà ÏÜafsi ult. ° cases of terest, allowing druggists, wlien once

registered in the dominion, to practice- 
in any province; but it was not passed. 
The matter is still in abeyance. There 
was also a consideration of the Patent 
Medicines Act regarding some sections 
which the government proposes to alter 
but which the pharmacists do not desire 
changed. As a result of a resolution to 
be submitted to Ottawa In this con
nection it is hoped that no change will 
result.

Socially as Well as from a business 
viewpoint, the convention was a brilliant 
success. All in attendance had a de
lightful time. The city of Toronto en
tertained them to a sail on the bay. 
There was also an excursion to Niagara ' 
an automobile trip and other entertain
ing features.

Number of building permits
issuid during August .......

Approximate value ... .9 104,800
For same months last year .. 86,100
For light months ef 1918,

Tihe..................... .......... 1,470,646
For eight months of 1912,

36

ithority to negotiate with the St. 
Railway Company to arrange a 
upon which the company would 

1 their Une from Cooper’s corner to 
ie Mile House and thence to 
comer was given to Commission- 

ir at the weekly meeting of the 
n council tins 'morning and a' 
•ç resolution covering the agree- 
-as approved.

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 2—i-The address of the 

British lord high chancellor in 
treal yesterday is published fully here, 
with the editorial prediction that Lord 
Haldane’s utterance will help powerfully 
to cement Anglo-American amity.

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
historian may some day look back upon 
it as one of the chief events leading to 
a new gnd beneficial relationship among 
three great people, the United King
dom, the Dominion of Canada and the 
United States.

The Daily News says:
"A year or two ago, an attempt was 

made to effect a permanent arbitration 
treaty between this country and the 
United States. It failed for reasons 
which we regret; but peace between the 
English speaking race rests on a surer 
basis than any arbitration treaty. It is 
founded on that common conscience to 
which Lord Haldane referred yesterday, 
and there are abundant signs today that 
the example which the Anglo-Saxon 
race has given to the wprid, will bear 
fruit m still wider spheres. If the de
mocracies of Europe are traie to them
selves, the abolition of armament will not 
be so remote a dream as Lord Haldane 
seems to suppose.”

valut, ...,
Tissé figures afford additional proof 

of tie great Increase in building opera
tions in this city during the last year, 
the «crease for the first eight months 
of t)e current year being more than 
one pf.lliou dollar,, in' the value of the 
bulldogs for'1HBch permits have been 

ers for laying permanent pave- issue!.
m the south tide of King square Tht largest single item among the 
Queen street, between Germain permits is the estimated cost of the work 
irlotte streets, were opened and I of remodelling the Bank of Montreal 
ferred to the road engineer to de- building, which is placed at $40,000. The , , , ,

e lowest bids and to report on I next is also a bank expenditure being thn travelers found it impossible to get
c -ay $20ft00 for the new building to be outl Rescuers from farms In the vicin-
council agreed to install a hot- erected by the Royal Bank of Canada ‘tY |«M»n came on the scene, but too late
heating plant in the Donaldson on Main street. to *ve many of the passengers. Nine
irehouse office at Sand Point. -jOther permits cover the construction cba 
term of the present chief engineer of a 810,000 two story brick residence 
fire department was extended un- m Leinster street for John Sealy ; a block 
end of the year. <bree two story wooden dwellings,

quest for permission to block the costing the same amount, in Harris 
»ach to the Suspension Bridge par- street, by the Fenton Land tuid Building 
while anchorage piers for the new 9°-’ Ltd., and a two stiry wooden 

ray bridge are being prepared was dwelling, also in Harris strjpt, for Fred 
red and approved pending a per- Johnston. 

i inspection of the place. "e.-nnts for, business pu
e meeting was called to order at a” addition to Ungar’s 

o’clock. Mayor Frink presiding, J™* building for Haley 
Commissioners Wigmore, Mcl-ellan Company, in Broad street 

Agé» *nd the common clerk present, ''"use in City Road for H 
ir Frink drew attention to the late- k*s also been,
of the hour and asked for a more wa™ Bates for the er«tli| 
pt attendance. fX1™ ^»yUjing, çoatM
e commissioner of finance and pub- trnd s 
‘’lire revoinmendçd that tte'mem-
' Mifnicipalftics'"of* GERMAN SCIENTIST IS.
ad that the council appoint a dele- VICTIM OF CANNIBALS
r delegates to attend the eighth 
convention of the union in Monc- 
October 16 and 16. The report 

dopted, but the appointment of 
es deferred.
commissioner of harbor and fer- 

.•dtnnjended that a hot water heat- 
ant be put down on the western 
No. 4 shed for the Donaldson line 

ny at an estimated cost of $400, 
npany to supply the operator and 
id the city to maintain the ap- 

0 wear and tear.
McLellan

.... 411,700 THIRTEEN BODIES
SO FAR TAKEN OUT Motion worn-

Twe Wrecked Pullman. Were From 
Poets in Maine

New York, Sejt. 2—Thirteen dead 
have been taken out,of the wreck of the 
Bar Harbor express near Wallingford, 
according to an official statement issued 
■by the New Haven railroad. The New 
Haven railroad issued the following 
statement:

The White Mountain express, first 
division, due In Ney York at 7JJ2 a. 
m., ran into the rear end’ of the second 
section of the Bar Harbor express due 
in New York at 7.86 a. m, one mile 
north of New Haven at 6.65 o’clock this 
coming. The two rear sleepers of the 
Bar Harbor express were damaged.

, MAY BE MORE, KILLED IN

bodies were taken from the 
and It was believed that several 

othel were among the debris. About 
thlrtl injured passengers, after receiving 

from doctors on the spot, were

w

first
«

COLLISION OF TRAMS IN EN6UN0 com- 
the name of

MÉtïïJl
Kirb-Stephen, County of Westmore

land, higland, Sept. 2—Fifteen persons 
are belik ed to have been killed and thir- 

persAs Injured là a collision of two 
sectlontjof the famous London-Seotland 
jWtoreM.arly today. Official reports ac- 
HentgUorninr known dead, while cor- 

the spot reported that 
i numbered fifteen, 
k occurred on the Midland 

Railwaylnear Hawes Junction, the two 
sections Being southbound. The second

les include 
undry, an 
rothers & 
id a ware- 
. Currie, 
led to Ed- ty
of a fumi-

section dashed into the rear of the first, 
telescoping several coaches, which burst 
into flames. Many perçons weft trap
ped, and if not killed o 
burned to death. At

XMan, six feet
ht, tfctey were 
t thirty pas- 
the wreckage 
apd as many

____________m. wa ... ■PBSÉM^iÉÉLondon at 196 and 1.47 this morning 
respectively, and the collision between 
them occurred fifty miles south of that 
place, on a high and lonely moor.

E BROWN HIE AFTER
IMS’ C

sengers were taken fi 
suffering injuries or ti

-asment.

theVa
The

Brisbane, Australia, Sept. 2—John 
Henry w amer, a mineralogist rf Ger- 
man-American descent, was killed and 
eaten by cannibals in an unexplored re
gion of Papua. He was heading an 
expedition in search of radium.

MED FATALLY WONDERFUL FEAT OF 
A FRENCH AW

IN THE CRAIN FEDS
Smith, Huit in Brickyard, 
Dies in Hospital

Charle
Thirty-Two Thousand 

on the Western Crop
man, day and night, to direct the traf-

Commissioner Agar moved that the 
application he recommended to the toun- 
cil subject to agreement as to details 
but that, in order to give the council an 
opportunity to view the location, action 
be deferred until the next meetina Th» 
motion was carried. ne
The Street Cars

eat Work
Flying Upside Down at a Great 

Height
î, ordinary keep, 
ition of Commisslo 
ommendation was 
mayor reported that the cost of 
ent referendum on the amendment 
building laws was $684.86.

Charli Smith, who was injured about 
two we Is ago while at work in Lee’s 
brick ysai, died in the public hospital, 
on Sunde. He was forty years of age, 
a native if Brighton, Eng., and is sur
vived bja brother and a sister living 

had served for some 
e British army and had 
two of them with four bars 
:h two.
al will be held from the Mis- 
i Paradise Row at 2.80 to- 
fcmoon. The body will be 

taken to th* church in the morning and 
requiem wfl be celebrated at 8 o’clock 
by Rev. Father Collins. There will be 
no military limerai, but the coffin will be 
covered with the Union Jack.

Toronto, Ont., Sept.at correspondent at Winnipeg, writes:
Up to the present, some sixteen thou

sand harvesters have arrived in Winni-
» KthC bound for Points

■n Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alber-
, ■ ,ls number represents the burden 

of twelve excursion trains which came 
rom the maritime provinces and eastern 

and central Ontario.
With between five and 

and men who

DROVE INTO LAKE.
Three persons pn Sunday night had 

an exciting experience on the Loch 
Lomond road, two young women and a 
man, when they mistook a branch road 
for the main line to the citv and went 
over a ditch with the horse and carriage 
they were driving, into the lake. It was 
about nine o’clock and very dark. Their 
shouts attracted the attention of a man 
named Nugent who was driving past 
and he went to their assistance. The 
two men succeeded in rescuing the young 
women and then with much difficulty 
got the horse and carriage out of the 
lake. The experience was decidedly 
pleasant.

ed.

Paria, Sept. 2—Aviator Pegoud has 
performed an astounding feat, flying up
side down on an aeroplane. His Blér
iot monoplane was fitted with a Gnome 
engine. He advised half a dozen friends, 
who did their utmost to dissuade him 
to witness the performance, and yest
erday he climbed into his machine and 
at the moment of departure was the 
calmest person present.

He rose to a height of 8,000 feet, and 
then turned the nose of his machine 
earthward. For 200 feet it fell like a 
stone then it turned inwards till the 
aeroplane was lying on its back after 
which It rose perpendicularly and then 
completed a circle by regaining its nor
mal flying position.

Versailles, France, Sept. 2—The thril
ling manoeuvre was repeated today by 
Pegoud over the aerodrome at Buc near 
here, with perfect success.

ire Chief
recommendation of Commissioner 

ell an, George E. Blake was reap
ed chief engineer of the fire depart- 
for a further period of four months 
December 81, 1918. The commis- 
r explained that the proposed re
lation of the department was im- 
ile until the financial affairs could 
.e effected.
recommendation of Commissioner 
the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., was 
permission to erect two poles to 

tiephone connection with the city’s 
it plant and L. L. Sharp & Son 
ssion to place an electric globe in 
of their store In King street.
R. Springer, an engineer of the pro- 
’ department of public works, was 
in committee of the while, regard- 
application for permission to use 

i the roadway in Douglas avenue 
: temporary anchorage of the new 
ly bridge at thc reversing falls, 
he engineer’s Intention to put in 
Ttcrete anchorage immediately to 
it to season before it is needed 
ear. The plans only left twenty 

f the highway clear and the rest 
approach to the present Suspen- 

ridge would be blocked, 
missioner McLellan protested 
t tills blockade, and the engineer 
ted that, after the pier in the mld- 
the road was completed, which 

be in about two months, the road- 
could be opened again.
suggested that it would be____

for the government to provide a

be given permission to extend their line 
out Rothesay avenue from Marsh brMRus^lPti JIetH°KUSe rd ^ss 
Russell street to Kane’s comer, in
cordance with the petition recently nre
sented to the council. Mr. Agar «Id
that the demand for extensions Vis so
strong that the council is somrtime
blamed for delaying such work until »
fair bargain tould be made with the
company. He suggested only wh# he
thought was reasonable without , '
tempt to talw advantage of the
power to limtsuch work.

The resolute was as follows!—
On motion if Commissioner Agar he 

given pm-r to negotiate with the 
company, wlf the foregoing resolution 
as a basis, to sport at a later meeting 

Tenders fo -oal for the flre depart
ment were o sued, but as the tenders 
did not tom It with the specification, 
they were ref led back.

“Resolved i I follows; That the Saint 
John Railwaj ; fompany be granted per
mission to la I single track from their 
rails at Coop ri corner ‘sfrcalled* along 
Marsh road I i One Mile House, thence 
southwesterly long the OlA Marsh road 
to Kane’s coi ie,

“The rail»*? company to make aU 
provision an^, narantee against elctro- 
lysls and pla ühe the rails 
avoid the city I vater mains.

“That the shall be laid with lip 
or girder rail

“That all tl !,0rk be doBe to the sat-
1S^°n ?! 1 eroad engk*er.

^hat °*pany pty thc city the 
sum of $2,0O|,kr annu0 for reliey ng 
them of the d iti mposed pon therq by 
act Of assemble addltio0 otheamAnt

“ThTenZ;* W u"d- agreement 
The construe; ,n of a . road te be

commenced 4t ;‘ta,. tll , Septenfler
15, 1918, and fafepiete,Vithin ti)ty

there. Ij 
time in 
six medal 
and four t 

The fun 
sion churag®

seven thous- 
were distributed from the 

wert^nH ^ ,P°5fts’ throughout the 
grants, who have erteredTwîratem
FaboVrerSeStheWS ^ ^ ™
32 non mthe^C laat Present an army of 
32,000 men in the harvest fields.

I he local rate on all railways, 
a mile, adopted more than 
with a view to utilizing the 
of the western towns and 
harvest, was discontinued yesterday »
It"is felt tw M,neWCd this season’, 
centre» thC '^e element in urban
centres has been mored into the country 
in as large measure as is possible.

morrow

un-

KILLED WHEN BUILDING COLLAPSEDATHLETES BREAK 
FUIR WORLD RECORDS

one cent 
« year ago, 
unemployed 

cities in the

any at- 
tity’s

mmwas
New Yoik, Sept. 2—Four world’s 

records were broken yesterday at the 
games of th Irish-American Athletic 
Club, by Pat Ryan and Pat McDonald. 
Ryan threw the 16 pound hammer from 

foot circle 189 feet, 3 inches, (old 
reccrd 179 feet 6 8-4 inches), put the 
42 pound stole ig feet and with foUow, 
28 feet 11 1-2 inches, (Martin Sheri- 
dan s record 37 feet 1-2 Inch), and threw 
the 85 pound weight 67 feet 7-8 inches, 
(old figures by Matt McGrath, 52 feet 
6 inches).

McDonald put the 14 pound shot 62 
feet 4 inches. The old record was held 
by Ralph Rose, 51 feet, 6 3-8 inches.

Western Land Legislation
Calgary, Alb., Sept. 2—Hon. Mr. 

Roche spent a busy day in Calgary 
ifflng audiences to deputations and 

conferring with local leaders of the Con
servative party. He said he would in 
treduce an amendment to the land act 
next session to provide for the restora
tion of the old “clock” clause relative to 
homestead duties.

gr HALIFAX MINISTER HAS 
A CALL TO SYRACUSE

ma nine
VV3

(■

X
8 ;

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2—Rev. J. M 
Mclnnis, of Park street Presbyterian 
church, has received a call to the First 
Presbyterian church In Syracuse, New 
York. He said today that he had 
yet given the matter consideration.

)on*t You Enjoy 
Music?

.

so as toMayor
neces-

not •m
STANDARD I TO BOILO 

AT SAÜLT STE. MARIE
: m

fix and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER B jWAY TO MEXICO IS SEIZED I

! .'L m*ota ww
-Kin L.TK 

"WEI
■W 611

Eagle Pass, Texas, Sept. 2—Seven bar
rels of ammunition. 28,000 rounds, billed 
as lard and labelled to J. M. Guitterez, 
Riedras Negras, Mexico, were seised by 
United States military authorities here 
last night. The

Sa ult Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 2—A large 
dock and warehouse will be built here 
for the Standard Oil Company. The 
contract has been let to John Boyd, a 
local contractor.

Provision will be made for docking 
the largest of the vessels of the Stand
ard Oil Company’s fleet which will 
convey the oU in bulk to Sault Ste 
Marie.

1*
Wouldn’t a piano make the even

ings at home delightful ? If you feel 
that the cost of a piano is a bit 
than you went to pay, or if you only 
want one for temporary use, why 
don’t you rent one? You can get * 
splendid instrument cheaply. Con
cerns who make a business of renting 
pianos, and individuals who for vari
ous reasons want to rent theirs, usually 
use our Want Ads Turn to them 
now. You may ;md a splendid pian» 
which you can rent or buy cheaply.

$ in P,torboro?0°nt8 ^ ^ °f a ^ Cl*rk ,rom the ruins of the Turnbull storeIssued by author
ity °f the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

vnsis—Showers have occurred in 
a and over Lake Superior, else- 
.ne weather prevails; to the 
anks and American ports, light 
■ate variable winds.

Fine and Warm
•ts—Light to moderate variable 
dne and warm today and on

moreda
“That this 

permission 
extend their

ammunition, which 
came from a San Antonio address, was 
packed in salt and bran to prevent rat
tling. 4

, Riedras Negras is the headquarters 
of the Constitutionalists.

’’'■mission, well as jhe
■rail to tP company to 

ruary 18, 1911 7° Kan com"> F b- 
wlth tlie agreedrm,nar ;oncurra ly 
entered into on 7 nov 1 {orce ld 
1908, and teranir.i'F ! AI >■>.

Tenders for re ■ol™8 fi
ction and gutfe-, lrced 
granite curbing 'tulit 
King square and’, the 
Germain and Chj ; ueen 
were referred t,, tte, » 
figure out the *],, le ro 

The commit*, p co 
ed in council ei 4 
joumed until -'i 1 he

» wiji
“ ,1

î

/m BLAMING DOCTOR FOB DEATH OF 
HIS MOTHER, SLAYS PEW

»4 THE M1££S 
Hon. J. K. Flemmil 

dty this morning oqj 
press. He will hold
representatives of the 1 
afternoon in the govd 
three o’clock.

ACCIDENT
Miss Lizzie Heann of St. Andrews, 

who is visiting Mrs. Tralnor, 449 Main 
street, met with a painful accident this 
morning. While coming down the steps 
of St. Peter’s church she slipped and 
fell sustaining severe Injuries to one of 
her knees.

; came into the 
ie Montreal ex-
I meeting with
II workmen this 
iment rooms at

srete fou i- 
surface id 
ith side if 
et, betw n 
opened 1 ri 
engineer lo Cairo, Ills., Sept. 2—Dr. E. E. Gciden, 

was shot and killed last night by H 
About ten days ago, Gordon opera 

death, the insurance man declared, v 
He said it was in return for her life 1 

Field surrendered himself to the 1 
has a wife and child. 1

Use a prominent physician of this dty, 
■vey R. Fields, an insurance solldtor. 
:d on Field’s mother. Her subsequent 
s caused by the physicians carelessness 
I«t he took that of the doctor, 
lice. He is twenty-five years old, and

MANY CR 
The steamer St. C

g BAY
rge had a very 

large number of poi Ingers on board 
for the trip to DigbJ| today. It was 
-rtfmated that there

and repi I- 
m was i-

DEATH OF CHILD
_____ ____ . I Many friends will sympathize with

k “The Want Ad Wav** ?nd ,Mrs- George Evans of West■*- — rrHr -v End m the death of their little girl
£*uav- 11.80, y tnoming, it

IC i re fully 700.

/
!i

i 5>k ^ . ■ |* ■ fc v-3* m il&àSwÊiÈÊSfiÆÊâ :1 iHfatidtÈ’iiÉ.ï
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EDUCATION IN 
THE OLD COUNTRY

LUNCHEON TO REV. OR. GORDON
v: H, ‘

Friend» of Baptiit Pastor in Montréal
Say Farewell

have to come from the national funds, 
of his burden and that any increase will 
Since 1902 the local expenditure has in
creased by about $17,600,000 and the na
tional grants by only $6,000,000. In fu
ture, said Mr. Pease, these rates of In
crease must be reversed.

Of course, the new scheme is very 
much in the air as yet, and there is no 
doubt that the education minister seized 
the opportunity to foreshadow it so 
long in advance of its actual introduc
tion in order that he might have the 
benefit of suggestions and criticism. One 
of the probable features will be the rais
ing of the school age to sixteen and this 
has already roused a storm of protest 
from the British working man who has 
never been able to understand why he 
should be deprived of the money earning 
services of able bodied boys of ten or 
twelve and compelled to allow them to 
waste theish|time on what he considers 
such u useless

Criticism from another source is ar
oused by the proposal to extend the 
feeding of school children to Sundays 
and holiday time and to make it 
pulsory on the education authorities in
stead of merely permissive, as ,at pres
ent. Some time ago it, was realized that 
it was no use trying to educate children 
who were so, insufficiently nourished 
that their bodies as .well as their brains 
were starved, and file local authorities 
were allowed to provide breakfasts and 
dinners for the children on school days. 
Now it is being realized that starving 
is no more beneficial on Sundays and 
holidays than on school days, but the 
superior persons who see in this “spoon 
feeding” of the people the beginning of 
socialism and many other terrible 
things, are talking wildly about “weaken
ing the parents’ responsibility” and all 
the rest of it.

Ï TOOKDaily Hints - 
For the Cook • 1ER LITERAL

G >5;4-
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—Prompt Wo irk Saves
(Montreal Gazette, Friday) 

Previous to his departure to Brandon, 
where he will take, up his work as pro
fessor of theology in the Brandon Col
lege, a number of friends of Rev, Dr. 
Gordon, late pastor of the First Baptist 
church gathered at the Edinburgh Cafe 
yesterday noon to tender him a farewell 
luncheon.

Deviled Ham Rolls /Make light, rather rich pastry, roll 
thin and cut into squares of about four 
inches. Spread upon each square a 
small quantity of deviled ham, leaving 
about half inch around the edge uncov
ered, moisten the edges with cold water 
and roll each sheet of ham and pastry 
compactly,. pressing the ends together 
and bake.

Lai-»
Life fiiSëConditions Which New Bill Aims 

To Remedy

Much Confusion Now—At Present “Na
tional System” is Not National and 
Not a System — A Statement by The 
Minister of Education

An injured maa a 
brougit into the offi( 
tising in one of the

few (lays ago j as 
e of a doctor, pi c- 

c. - —mall towns online
» • 3in river. The ■physician saw I’at 
un teration wools B,e necessary. Elder 
was administered aiZj the doctor card 
0 1 s office boy, vgho was given Eiis 

resent for the f>st 
was being use. 
of that bottle,Jpr- 

. he proceeded tfeet
son* water m whic h to dissolve i jfor 
tNIpurpose of stei Wising his in fru- 
merts. “Now give !„ the tablet,” l'aid 
the 'doctor, as he Returned 
wattr.

“The tablet,” replied the boy, wlv, I 
It, sir.” r

mood heavens,” exclaimed the i>w- 
■ “you don’t ttean you swalloweà « ” 
E was only tod true, the boy to
My his masterjs orders had plunged 
■> the valley -if death and “taken” a 
net out of tfife. bottle which was 
Irked “poison/’ 

f14u1 doctor 14ft his patient in chfarge 
I a hurse anq rushed the boy toi the 
chen and wis busily engaged With 
; stomach pimp for the next five 
pûtes on a much more urgent ease, 
iturally he wis much relieved when 
! tablet reappeared.

Cheese Souffle t
Three-quarters cup cracker crumbs, 

one cup milk, half cup grated cheese, 
two eggs beaten light, one tablespoon 
butter, salt and pepper, last add a pinch 
soda dissolved in a little milk. Bake in 
a quick oven. Nice for supper.

There were nineteen guests in all, in
cluding Dr. Gordon.^nd his wife. Each 
of the Baptist churches in' the city was 
represented and each representative in 
turn expressed the regret felt at the de
parture of Dr. Gordon from the city, 
where for the last fourteen years he had 
done such good work for the denomina
tion and society as a whole, and wished 
him well in the ftew Work Which he is 
about to take up in the west.

The Rev. Gordon "Baker, pastor of 
the Temple Baptist church, was the 
chairman, and among those present were 
Messrs. L. H. Packard, H. A. Barnard, 
Leslie Barnard, C, P. Rice, J, H. Reid, 
A. E. Tudderham, Arch. Waters, Louis 
Waters, W. Elliott Weldon, J. H. Rob
erts, Dr. Cameron and Rev. Mr. Wilson.

Dr. Gordon replied in an address 
which was reminiscent of his work in 
the city, where he had spent the best 
years and devoted the highest energy of 
his life to the forwarding of the worlf in 
which he had been engaged for 
generation.' '

will 1-tave (or Brandon

opportunity to be p 
tim|| while the knife 

“lake a tablet out 
delft the doctor, as

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

thing as education.

BREAK WHISKEY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

com-
thewith

CATHEDRAL RECONSECRAT

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 1—The 
consecration services of Christ Chu 
Cathedral, which marked the3(Times’ Special Correspondence) versifies, training colleges and various 

professional schools.
School Years Five to Fourteen

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe tfce trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an other
wise kind husband or father from you. 
It costs only $1.00 per box, and if it 
does not-cure or benefit after a trial the 
money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. Al
cura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those 
willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at (fur 
store; ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets.

comp
restoration of the edifice which was s, 
ously damaged by fire upward of i 
years ago, and also the sixtieth anniv 
sary of consecration of cathedral wii 
took place Aug. 31, 1853, took place y 
terday. The new chimes, which w 
donated to the cathedral by James 
Dunn, of London (Eng.), a former ri 
dent Of Batnurst (N. B.), were heard

Only one existing reptile can sustain morning service"’ fhe^doxo'locv^h 
-elf in the air. I This is the flying dra- played unon them Thf If i. ol tte But Into,. » 1. n. roll,

SRSvaes—-“ *” Sr-** «»•

London, Aug. 21—“The defects of our 
so-called national system of education 
are two: it is not national and it is not
a system.”

This\scathing indictment of education
al conditions in England was drawn, 
by an agitator or “reformer,” but by J. 
A. -Pease, education minister in Mr. 
Asquith’s cabinet in introducing in the 
House of Commons a small bill, which 
he promises is only a forerunner of a 
gigantic scheme of education reform to 
be introduced next year .and which real 
reformers Hope will sweep away the 
present educational chaos and replace it 
with a scheme, the keynote of which, in 
the words of a London paper, will be 
“every man an M. A.” Of course, no one 
supposes seribusly that every man under 
the new system will become an M. A., 
but if the scheme proves to be anything 
like what the education-minister promis
es, every man will have the chance to 
become an M. A. if he likes, with little 
of. no expense to himself or his parents.
Present System Misnamed

Tlie education system of England, 
which Mr. Pease says is not a system at 
alibis much like a Chinese puzzle. No 
one but the experts, *and few of them, 
know where it begins and. where it ends 
As a matter of fact, there are half -1 
dozen separate systems and they , all 
overlap. All are more or less inefficient 
and wasteful on account of this over
lapping and Jack of co-ordination and 
most of them are supported more or lesA 
by public money.

This statement will be a surprise to 
many good people who believe that only 
what are known as the “hoard schools’- 
arc supported from the public funds, but 
It; is a fact that the great '“public 
schools,” including Eton and Harrow 
a lid others where the children of dukes 
are: educated are supported chiefly by 
endowments—bequests of long dead 
philanthropists for the education of the 
children of the poor—and that these en
dowments are so much considered to lib 
public funds that they are under the con
trol of the charities commissioners.

Roughly speaking, the schools of Eng
land are divided into the following 
classes :— ’

Elementary schools, including the 
“voluntary” and “provided!’ schools.

Private schools of all grades.
Secondary schools, including the great 

“public school.”
Above these, of course, ace the uni-

As far as the gipat majority of the 
youth of England are concerned, how
ever, only the elementary schools exist 
The law says that every child must be

not

gin attending school at five years of age 
and continue until fourteen ; and’ tills 
law is fairly well enforced. The ele
mentary schools of England and Wales 
—the systems in Ireland and Scotland 
are quite different and are not included 
in the scope of this article—contained1 
6,076,024 children hi the year 1911-12 
These elementary schools, as already 
stated, are- divided into two classes 
“provided” and “voluntary,” and this 
division has been the cause of much ol 
the backwardness In English education 
To explain this division, it is necessary 
to repeat a little history.

Originally all education in England 
was in the hands of the church. Before 
the reformation the monks did what lit
tle teaching was done and after the 
monasteries were suppressed, the parson 
also acted as schoolmaster. Then as the 
desire for education spread, régulai 
schools were started by the church, in 
which the teaching was strictly confined 
to the “three R’s” and the catechism.

Gradually, however, it was realized 
that this system was inadequate and 
school boards were established in thb 
various “vestries” or parishes, still 
or less under ecclesiastical influence, and 
in 1902 the school boards were abolished 
and the work of elementary education 
was given to the county councils. This 
church schools, however, continued to 
exist and they are what are officially 
known as “voluntary” schools, the sig
nificance of “voluntary” being that thej- 
are supported by voluntary contribu' 
Rons, usually bequests and endowments 
The “provided” schools, are the county 
council schools which are supported by 
“rates” or local taxes, supplemented by 
meagre grants from the imperial 
chequer.

The standard of the church schools is 
low. They still confine themselves tc 
teaching the “three R’s” and the cate
chism. The standard of the “provided’ 
schools varies in every county. In Lob- 
don, for instance, the county council 
schools leave little to be’ desired. The 
curriculum is wide, the teaching is good 
and the buildings are excellent and 
splendidly equipped. In some of the 
rural counties, the provided schools are 
no better than the church schools and 
under the present state of the law th» 
national authorities can do nothing to 
bring backward county education au
thorities up to the scratch. In many 
districts effort is wasted by the main
tenance of two schools, voluntary and 
provided, when only one is required.

Many efforts have been made to get 
rid of this ’overlapping but all have been 
defeated by the religious prejudices of 
the parents. The church people insist 

Church of England teaching for their 
children and they get it—if little else— 
in the church schools. The 
formists will not have it and insist on 
wffat they call “non-sectarian” 
secular teaching. The Catholics have 
their own schools, which on the whole 
are very good.

This system accounts for the ele
mentary and in most cases, the whole 
education of the children of the

over a

Dr. Gordon 
next week.Other Features

Other features of the legislation to 
he proposed next year said the mipister 
for education, are that the government 
should take power to make a compre
hensive survey of educational institu
tions of every kind; that an obligation 
should be imposed upon local authorities 
to provide intermediate education for all 
who desired it; and that there should 
be co-ordination of such provision be
tween authorities to prevent overlapping 
and waste.

The government proposals will impose 
upon the council of every county and 
county borough the duty of providing 
for the development and maintenance. of 
a complete progressive system of edu
cation in their area. It will further im
pose on them the duty of affording the 
children during the latter years of their 
elementary school life opportunities of 
obtaining instruction of a more advanc
ed character. For that purpose the re
sources of the authorities will be ex
tended by removing the limit imposed 
by the act of 1902 on the amount that 
might be raised by way of rates for the 
purposes of higher education.

To secure co-ordination it will be the 
duty of the board of education to re
view the schemes made by authorities 
for those purposes so as to secure the 
maximum of economy and efficiency 
with the minimum of waste, and so as 
to give the fullest effect to the provision 
made by the lesser authorities in virtue 
of their concurrent

DistrillÉtion Costs.
In the search for the Causes of the 

high cost of living one important fact 
should never be tostfcight of. More than 
60 per cent, of the amount realized for 
our annual crops is spent in handling the 
same after they Jeaye the farm. In re
tail purchasing (fie disparity between 
the price,,paid by the consumer is of
ten five and ten times that received by 
the producer. All intelligent efforts that 
may be made. to.jMnedy these conditions 
are to be commended. The proposal of 
Secretary Houston to put the bureau of 
markets in tii?"Department of Agricul
ture to work on the problem of the dis
tribution of farm products; the inquiry 
into the rural credit systems of Europe 
and other farmers’ beneficial organiza
tions—all these may answer good pur
poses. As the means of obtaining ’ 
mediate results, however, nothing 
promising has been suggested than the 
establishment of a postal express with 
C. Q. D. privileges without weight limit. 
The encouragement to direct dealings 
between producer and consumer which 
this plan would give, places it in the 
forefront of remedial measures.—Phil
adelphia Record.

BE PfiEIÏÏ, « MK HI 
ME BE fflEE FBBM 01*SHIPPING

Almanac for St John, September 2.
A.M.

High Tide....0.12 Low Tide ,...6.52 
Sun Rises

P.M.
HERPI'

5.53 Sun Sets 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

6.54
A pretty woman may enhance her 

beauty and a plain -wo 
looking by the proper care of her hrtr.

Nice hair, pretty hair, growing 
the head it adorns, is one of nature’s 
greatest beautifiers.

uriance which are so essential tc 
beauty.

Newbro’s
bftiomè >ood

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Cacouno, 981, Hardt, from Syd. 
ney, Starr, coal.

Schr Eddie Theriault, 168, Theriault 
from Moncton, bal.

Schr Hartney W, from Annapojfij, 
Sugar Refinery, brick.

Sailed Yesterday,
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, nor 

Boston via Maine ports. I
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, / for 

New York, was in for harbor. /
CANADIAN PORTS. /

“Halifax, N S, Sept 1—Ard stm/Na
poli (Italian), from Naples; Voljimq, 
from Rotterdam; Digby and Monptian, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Mongolian,for Philacjlphia.

BRITISH PORTS» f L
Glasgow, Sept 1—Ard stmr Ahenia, 

from Montreal; Parisian, from loston; 
Pretorian, from Montreal.

London, Sept 1—Ard stmL_LHke 
Michigan, from Montreal.

Hull, Aug 28—Ard stmr A 
Fairclough, from Montreal vie 
(C B.)

• Glasgow, Aug 28—Sid stmr $ irdinian, 
Henderson, for Philadelphia.

Leith, Aug 27—Sid stmr Ion Ritchie, 
for Montreal.

Ayr, Aug 27—Steamed str i Newa 
(Dan), Dahl, for Miramichi.

Cardiff, Aug 28—Steamed stm [Bendu, 
Jones, for Montreal.

Herpicide is the Oi 
scalp prophylactic. All other haii 
edies claiming to kill the dandruff 
are simply trying to trade upon t 
putation of genuine Herpicide.

Applications may he obtained at 
barber shops and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage to The Her 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for s; 
and booklet.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and 
sizes is sold by all dealers who gua 
it to do all that is claimed. If y, 
not satisfied your money will be r< 
ed. E. Clinton Brown, special age

»

on
im

mure
more

The kind of hair which always makes 
us look the second time, follows the USA 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, and is possible 
for every woman.

The results following regular: applica
tions of Newbro’s Herpicide are often 
wonderful. It not only cleans the scalp 
entirely of dandruff but helps the com
ing out, adds to it life, luster and lux-

Dr. Fowler's
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry
Soon Relieved Their Sufferings. 

THEIR TROUBLE WAS

powers.
With the same object it is proposed to 

fccilitate the establishment of advisory 
provincial councils in grouped areas, who 
will be empowered to undertake any ad
ministrative duties which the authori
ties may see fit to delegate to them. 
Problems of more than local interest, 
sucii as the creation and management 
of training colleges, the control of ex
aminations, and the co-ordination of 
work in higher technical schools and uni
versities with the work of the second
ary schools may fall Within the prov
ince of the • provincial councils. The 
board of education will take power to 
prohibit or limit the exercise of powers 
for higher education by the smaller au
thorities, and conversely to raise, where 
necessary, the larger boroughs or urban 
districts to complete autonomy. The 
board of education will take power to de
cide what is’ and what is not education. 
They will confer powers upon local au
thorities to provide baths, playing-fields 
and nursery schools, and will simplify 
the procedure in connection with obtain
ing sites for schools.

THE RIGHT SETTING
■ iex-

-il» •s as necessary to a woman 
as to a gem. Pretty furniture 
makes a perfect back ground 
for her; while ugiy, inartistic 
pieces around detract from h< 
own

il

neriana,
Sydney

Mrs, Bdwmu) Kinoston, Mirror, 
Alta., writes; ".SComing to the North' 
West from B.G. m the summer of 1910,; 
we were face to face with the serious pro
blem of being able to secure good drink
ing water; the we could not get, so were 
obliged to drink water containing a great 
deal of alkali, with the result that we 
were all troubled with Diarrhoea. For
tunately we had a bottle of Dr. Fowlbr’s 
Extract of Wild Strawbbrrt in the 
house, which soon relieved our suffer
ings. I have always kept a bottle in the 
house since obtaining such beneficial 
resuK from its use when my boy, as a 
baby, was similarly troubled.

"It has always proved a friend in

A;
*tsZK-.. 1?

GET 1 -J6g personal beauty 
Everett s furniture is alway 
pleasing to the eye. Wheth< 
it is the handsomest of parle 

room sets, everything hr

vO.TO

-5'ft
ofthe Dirt from 

BASEMENT to ATTIC suits, or the simplest of little dining 

beauty of outline and finish.pid
Dutch
Cleanser

Smith Beavers, a traveling gHesman, 
created some excitement on th west
bound transcontinental train 
Angeles, Cal., when his trousts, with 
$180 in the pockets, fell out < 
dow. He shouted for a train; in, who 
telegraphed back for the mis ng gar
ment. It was eventually covered, 
with the 'money intact.

:ar Loson
As to Teachers' Pay

One omission In this scheme which 
has aroused much criticism is the provis
ion of better pay for teachers. The 
teachers in the elementary schools 
are miserably underpaid and this is be
ing reflected in the increasing difficulty 
of obtaining recruits. In England, for 
instance, 64.76 per cent of the head 
teachers receive leess than $1,000 a year, 
while 3.17 per cent receive less than 
$500; 72.80 per cent assistant 
teachers receive between $600 and $1,- 
000 and 64.56 per cent of the assistant 
women teachers are paid less than $500 
a year. These figures apply to certificat
ed teachers, while the uncertificated 
teachers, of course, fare much worse 73.08 
per cent of the male assistants and 78.63 
per cent of the women receiving be
tween $250 and $375. The average Salary 
of male certificated head teachers is $880 
and of men assistants, $636, while the 
figures for women are $615 for head 
teachers and $460 for assistants. In 
Wales the average figures are, men $740 
and $575 and women, $560 and $430.

a win-noncon- A. ERNEST EVERETT 91 CMofts Sneed.”
Make up your mind to insist on get

ting “Dr. Fowlbr’s,” when you go to 
your local dealer. Don’t accept some of 
the "phoney” preparations that some 
of the unscupulous dealers try 
off as "Dr. Fowlbr’s.”

See that the name The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
yellow wrapper. Price 35c.

or even
now

to pass
poor.

Some of the counties maintain secondary 
schools, at which fees are charged and 
to which poor children may pass by 
winning scholarships and there 
a limited number of university scholar
ships available to council school pupils, 

•but it is fair to say that as a general 
rule the education of the English child 
of working class parents is finished 
when he passes out of the elementary 
school at fourteen.

FLOOR COVERINGS !MANY USES AND FULL 
til RECITONS ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN

IO*
male

are even

We Carry The Best Grade Imported English FI

INLAID LINOLEUMS
IN SUCH PAIN 

WOMAN TORE 
HER CLOTHES

Preserve Labels oor Cloths.

ENGLISH OILCLOTHSFor the Middle Classes
For the child of middle class parents 

there is a great variety of schools—most
ly bad. It is no exaggeration to say 
that as far as education is concerned, 
the working class child in London is bet
ter off than the child of middle class 
parents. The working class child has 
the excellent county council schools and 
if he is clever, the chance of winning a 
scholarship and going on to the univers
ity. English snobbery, which is a very 
real thing, and which few parents have 
the courage to defy, decrees that the 
middle class child must ga to a private 
school where his father pays for his 
education.

“About many of the private schools,” 
said the education minister is introducing 
his bill, “there is a meagre air of social 
distinction which is not without its 
charm for parents of a certain type.”

Most fathers can’t pay much and the 
education is correspondingly inefficient. 
The rich man who can afford to ay, of 
course, get good schools, but th.e num
ber of people who can pay $1,000 a year 
for a boy at Eton or Harrow is limited. 
The same applies to the universities. In 
England, at least, most of the universi
ties are the preserves of the well to do. 
A poor boy cannot work his way 
through college as in the overseas do
minions or in the United States, or 
in Scotland and Ireland. There is noth
ing for him to work at and if he tried 
he would lose caste among his fellow 
students.
Means Large Expenditure

Of course, any reform in this chaotic 
system means money and lots of it. The 
education minister did not shirk this is
sue in outlining his proposals. He said 
that reform would be expensive, byt he 
did not say how expensive, reserving 
that for next year when the considered 
scheme will be laid before parliament. 
In the year 1911-12, the public expendi
ture on education in England and Wales 
was nearly *150,000,000. Of this about 
half was raised by local taxation and 
the other half consisted of imperial 
grants. It is admitted that. the local 
taxpayer cannot stand much < Inareaae

Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or hot-

in rich artistic designs and 
colorings.

that are the best in patterns, 
colors and Wear.tie.Testifies She Was Restored 

to Health by Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

The Suffragists are a very small band 
indeed, and, therefore, easily overcome, 
but they definitely take up their move- : 
ment. Anti-Suffragists, on the other 
hand, are an exceedingly large band; if, 
they would definitely ’ ally themselves 
with their movement such tilings as 
broken windows, burned houses and 
churches and similar abominations, 
would cease from that moment.—Miss j 
Leonora M. Truby.

CORK LINOLEUMSY Also a full line of Stair Lino
leums and Stair Cloths.

Buy Your Floor-Coverings From Us — They Look Well, 
Wear Well and Give the Best of Satisfaction.

RASPBERRY
in all àhades.

iMalone, N. Y., — " Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cer

tainly done me a lot 
of good. I first hèard 
of it when I was a 
girl and I always said 
that If I ever had fe
male trouble I would 
take it.

“I suffered from 
organic inflamma
tion and would have 
spells when I would 
be in such pain that 
I would tear my 

clothes. One day my husband got the 
neighbors in to see what the matter was 
but they could not help me. My first 
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus
band out for it and took ituntil I was en
tirely cured. I am a woman of perfect 
health and my health and happiness 
came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
cine. You may rest assured that I do 
all I can to recommend your wonderful 
medicine to my friends.”— Mrs. Fred 
Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling,flatulency,indigestion, dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lwi^^^ink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompSumnffl^^* 
dard remedy for female ilia.

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

J. Marcus - 30 Dock StBLACK CURRANTJOHNSONS
ANODYNE irîfcRED CURRANTLliniment

Countless thousands à 
of families have found I 

MB it to be the surest and 
- ■ quickest remedy for 

Cuts, Wounds, Sore
■ Throat, Bowel Com- I 

plaint—internal and I
■ external ailments.

IN USE OVER ™ 
W ' 103 YEARS
B Its tone-continued use is the highest 
W proof ol it» merits. Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c Bottlcc

vm
ood range;BLUEBERRYeven

:
Make cooking easyi .

APPLE If you ar going to purchase a new range, come and see the 
° ,ate<^ ('|pn< l0ft jlifte before making your selection.

This cut î towi 
th ! neat attr itiv; 
ti a or fancyiiekj 
eating.

PEAR I or-e of our leaders, the Cabinet Grlenwood. N 
appearance of this range, no fussy ornamer 

1 to catch the dust or dirt, just the plain sr

I

PEACH

\
women

I Parsons1 Pills I J
B keep the bowclc regular JÊI

I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Ins. Æ
B^^V Mess.

PLUM otpn and eve y ns ^enwoo<* unequalled having a large 
n*odern improvement to Ijclp make cooking «

i

McLEVn HOLT fib CO., Limite .
153 Union Sibe ,t

THE WANT
AD. WAYI USE ■m St. lohn, M'
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deat, oi Rev. Father W. J. Mihan, who lingering illness of Bright’s .disease. He j
for ihe past quarter of a century has leaves a brother, William Connors, of
been the faithful I priest and pastor of Middleboro (Mass.), and several sisters,
St. Charles Cathotc church of this town, among whom are Mrs. A. A. McCiaskey,

pn rnrst workers in " 1 of St. John î Mrs. A. Pcckhsm find Mrs.
f education that the prov- Th- death occ ur,vd on Wednesday, j Maud Arnold, of Brockton (Mass.) Mr.
f education tl a ^') Aug „ >t Watfrborough_ Queen9 Co. Connors, who was unmanned, was 42 

nown. died on Satutday m f wmi M Hobertg aftrr jytars of age. .
of Mrs R. J. Parkin who „m.ss of two months. He j

.Way on Saturday evening at V" v»Hrq 0f ™
.dcnce of lier Hon. A.T. 'i’je funeral took placé from the resi-

.n. Mrs. Parkin, u ho was the widow d of *is sister. Mrs. Mary E. Slo-
the late Robert Parkin. “J cun. Waterborough, to St. Luke's
' Telegraph staff, during her busy h h Young’s C'(,ve, Thursday, Aug.

dfnl.v Jo he« 28, nd the servient were conducted by 
>m will regret exceedingly to hear ^
à r» i i i. il. M Roberts is survived by four fills-frs. Parkin was tramed for the pro- f Mrs. Helen Jeffrey, of Young’s
don of teaching under WiUiam Mills, Cove Road. Mrs. Mary E. Slocum* of 
that time principal of the first Nor- Watrborough. Mrs. Henry Forbes, 1 of 
1 School n New Brunswick and one West,oro (Mass.), ,„d Mrs. George H. 
the most prominent educationalists Gal f Young’s Cove. W. G. Roberts, 
the maritime provinces Soon after of gt John> is his nephew.

■uring her license to teach, Mrs. Par- ___
l accepted a position as teacher at St. Tt^ deatb of Mrs. Fred Perry, daugh- 
-drews, in the Madras school then un- ter J Thomas Hetherington, occurred 
r control of Rev. Canon Ketchum. yesterlay morning at her home, Cody’s 
Leaving St. Andrews after an engage-, SVati„. She was in the fifty-seventh 
ent of two years, she taught for a time j yrar rf her ^ „,d had been in fauingt 

i CampbeUton, and later returned to ]lealth for ,ome time. She leaves three 
lis city and opened a private school sonS| ?ratt and Judson, of Alberta, and 
hich she conducted successfully for wilbcit, at home, and two daughters, 

everal years. ' Arthuietta, matron of the Chipman
After the establishment of the present Memorial Hospital, and Violet, at home.1 

ree schools system, Mrs. Parkin enter-. Or. J. E. Hetherington, C. E. Hethering- 
-d the service of the Board of School ton and Arthur Hetherington, of Cody's, 

rustees of St. John and won great ered- ! ure bwthers. Mrs. C. H. Dooney, of Cal- 
for her work in their employ during1 gary, and Mrs. CS as. .Underwood, of 
long service, first as head teacher in | Athabasca, arc sisters, 

one of the smaller schools in Charlotte 
street, and later, as teacher of Grade

LORD ED,
ELOQUENT PUSH FOR

if DEATHS
r

ELI UNITY
FREEThe sympathy of many friends will 

he extended to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Curran, 151 Victoria street, in the death 
of their infant son, aged eight months, 
sixteen days, which occurred on Satur-

BritUh Lord High Chancellor 
American Bar Association Meet
ing in Montreal — targes Arbi
tration in Place of War

Free of pain Is the way we extract teeth — the famous Hale
Ivefy Jn'
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c. 
We Make The Best Artificial Teeth In Canada. Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

at
which Is used exolue- our offices.

had made a day.
1G. E. Tobin. liher demise.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Montreal, Sept. 1—In It i legal wis- 
its ehtical tone 

address delivered 
Association

1 dom, its literary style,
and human touch, the i___

j before the American) Bar 
this afternoon by the) Lord {High Chan
cellor of England, I the I ight Hon.
Viscount Haldane of jcloan, formed the 
principal feature of 
which, in its programme, contains many 
items of absorbing interest.

Before an audience which completely 
Ailed Princess Theatre, including the 
legal luminaries of this western contin
ent as well as of represen 
England and France, the 
Chancellor spoke on Higher Nationality 
—A Study to Law and Ethicls.

It was in many ways an epoch-making 
speech, dealing as it did with I the rela
tionship of three great nationalities. In r. _
the purest and most j choice diction, Linen Towels, 16x84 inches, hemmed A case of White Sheeting Mill Ends,
largely in simple Anglo-Saxon/the illus- y.for use» made in Canada, 2 yards to 2*/« yards wide, worth from
trious visitor showed how British law °a t r » „ , ?®c' to *8c- Per >'ard. selling at about
was in the early days largely vested in „ A ^.a1' faftory ^‘ton Mill Ends, 22c yard.
the sovereign of the realm, who had as- ” , *0 yards, selling at less than whole- We have had our store enlarged and
sodated 'frith him the lord high chan- ,ale price- can show goods now better than ever.
cetior as the executive of the king’s jus- 245 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

' 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Bresse!» ’ Phone 683.

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until Ip. m.

Fresh oysters at Bond’s every day.
9—12

LABOR DAY PRIZE.
The winner of second prise In bean 

toss contest, Labor Day, can receive his 
priae at Oddfellow’s building, Thursday 
evening.

grea : gathering

T
Go to Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd., for 

coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—829 
Charlotte Street Extension; Phone M.
267a

ves from
High

tf.

Three Special Value Lines Opened TodayNEW SHOES FROM OLD 
Better bring in your shoes and let us 

fix them up. No matter how much 
| worn, we can turn them out practically 
Inew. Charge no more than ordinary 
(repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
Street. tf.

The death occurred on Sunday mom- 
VIII (girls) in the new Victoria school. I ing of Charles J. Lar.nan, of 396 Doug, 
The excellent result of the work of Mrs. j las avenue, a wine merchant with an of- 
Parkin was brought to the notice of the ! flee and store in Water street. Mr. Lan- 
public on account of the remarkable suc
cess of her pupils at High School ex
aminations, and her reputation as a 
skilled teacher soon established.

Her last illness was severe, but she 
did not murmur, and at length passed 
peacefully to her rest on Saturday even- 
"ng, August 80.

Those surviving are: One son, Rob- 
l't^at home; one daughter, Mrs. A. F. 

jhepard, West St. John; one sister, Mrs.
C. C. Clinch, Musquash; and three 
brothers, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Fred B..
Dunn and Thomas Dunn, all of this 
city. The deceased was a lifelong ad
herent of the Episcopal church. ......

The funeral services took place yes- jPuhlic Hospital. Mr, Morrison, who 
terday afternoon at the residence of her.was in the 69th year of his age, had 
brother, Hon. A. T. Dunn, and inter- bfen in th= emP>°y °f c- P'te™. S008’ 
ment was at Femhill, Services were Ltd. for forty-two years. He is sur- 
conducted at the house and at the grave three sons William an \
by Rev. H. A. Cody. Charles, of ÿU city, and George, of

Cambridge (Mass.)

nan was well knows in St. John, es
pecially in the North End, and leaves a 
large circle of friendi.

Besides his wife, Mr. Lannan leaves 
his mother, eight children, all at home, 
and seven sisters. He was forty-two 
years old and a prominent member of 
C. M. B. A., Branch 184.

The funeral will be tomorrow morn
ing at 8.86 from his late residence to St. 
Peter’s church, where requiem high mass 
will be held.

1 MUSIC PUPILS SOLICITED 
) Miss Edith L. Magee, pupil of New 

England Conservatory of Music! Boston, 
wrould be pleased to receive pupils for 
pianoforte instructions, either at resi
dence of pupil or teacher. Terms modér
ai^; correspondence solicited. “Fair-

69919-6

CARLETON’Stice.
That ancient lew was based on expert- _

en ce rather than upon {logic, was the A 
argument, and this fact had influenced 
the law and constitution, of the three 
great nations—England, France and 
America.

The speaker further showed that the 
great force that actuated mankind in ob
serving the law was not fear of the ofli- 

of justice, but fear of public 
ion, so that the latter really tended 
than arbitrary execution of justi 
restrain men from law breaking.

Developing this argument, Lord Hal
dane proceeded to stiggest that the same 
policy might possibly be adopted b 
tions and that the time had come {when 
nations might be as much asham 
follow ancient methods of settling differ
ences and disputes as individuals i had 
become in late years. i

Hon. Frank B. Kellogg briefly intro
duced the president of the afternoon, 
Chief Justice White, of the Uitited 
States, referring to him as “a personTwho 
exemplifies the highest ideals of the Âm-

James L. Wright

Last Week of August 
Furniture Sale

CUSTOM
BOOT ANB SHOE MAKER

Reuniting a Specialty

A M üm if (Ms, 9m arf 9ppn$

méunt.” E. St. John.

BOOT REPAIRING 
The birthplace of the guaranteed 

waterproof working, sporting and fish
ing1 boots, add thé done-whlle-you-wait 
boot repairing system is at Brindle t 
Hilts, successors to Steen Bros, 227 
Union street.

opin- 
more 

ce, to

After a lingering illness of some 
months, the death of William Morrison 
occurred Sunday noon at the General

cere
WANTBD-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.
We are making the last few days of this sale more interest

ing» and the prices are all marked in plain figures, showing how 
much can E>e saved from regular prices.

Furniture For The Parlor, Den, Library, Bed Room, Dining 
Room, Etc. — Bargains For Everyone.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods puichased can tie stored 
FREE until October 1st.

22 Window $L, West St lotm
MR. MORITZ

EMERY resumes teaching piano, voice 
and harmony one week from today. 
Pupils now booking, number limited to 
twenty-five. Consultation hours 12-2 
daily. Studio 35 Summer street; phone 
Main 2216.

HAUPTMANN na-

to
RECENT WEDDINGS

While eating his lunch at the Victoria
•estaurant, in Mill street, on Saturday . n ._____  „„
Aemoon about 2 o’clock, Shubel Car- l A ^r'.i c?..,l ^

tviUlewhoWwas "'T sittin^, «r. Car- 
oto, some h!,«ine« in manager of the Bank of Montreal here,

s* — “-«• ■ *
<t Mrs. Israel, wife of the proprietor, ro cr*
|0 had served him noticed that he was Hartland, N. B„ Sept. 1-The death 
I makmg vcry qoick progress w.th his occurred thl, afternoon of Thurlow 
od and thought he looked to be in Grass_ 0f Ruaiagomish, who, working
“,",a dazed staA . litre as foreman of the Western Union
W hiie she was asking him if there was constructiOB ciew waS stricken with 

-ything the matter, he fell forward, and pneumonia seven days ago. He was 
•s. Israel, being alone in the shop, and thirty-two yean old, single and leaves, 

hie to assist him in any way, called bjs mother and many relatives at Nashville, Tenu., Sept. 1—Death 
neeman O’Leary who was near. The Rusiagornish. A brother, Hurd, arrived claimed a heavy toil in the Labor day 

tier thought Mr. CarviU was asleep, sbortly before his death. The body will ««tom 
nd tried to wake him up, but soon dis- be taken to Rusiagornish tomorrow. grounds this afternoon, when four of the

cotired that the man was dead, where- _____ six high-powered ears entered in the
upon he called the coroner, Dr. Berry- Michael T. Cavanaugh» who for many twenty-five mile free-for-all were wreck-

years conducted a shoernaking store in ed, and rendered a mass of twisted steel 
doctor examined the body and Brussels street, died on»' Sunday at his» a»d splintered wood on the far side of 

stated afterwards that Mr. CarviU had home, 96 BrusseWhw rt. He was well .the mUe track opposite the big grand 
died of heart disease. He leaves seven known til over the/itj. Until a few stand wherein were packed 5,000 people, 
sons, George, Jim, John, Shubel, of This years, am he W ..unid perfect health. rv-v. . , i City; fc&ttisr'ffr’Detiver (Col.)~; Harry Thrii Hvoecarvic strickenwlt^blindness 
and WiUiam, in California ; and two and since then the gfllictoj) has caused 
daughters, Mrs. John Shields and Mrs. the undermiiiiuft of his health. He is 
Robert Lee, both of Sacramento (Cal.) survived by pis iwife ant one daughter,
The funeral will leave his late residence who lives in riie L nitet States. The 
at 2.80 this afternoon. funeral will bf J41saftern>on.

hen. f^iit. 1—Robert Connors, 
latf wiUiam Connors, of this

Sthirdey m'rning after a
'

Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 1—H. O.
A quiet wedding took place last night 

about 8 o’clock at' the home of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. B. H. Noble, 
when Chartes H. Watters and Annie A. 
King, both of this city, were united in 
marriage. They were unattended and 
immediately after the ceremony went to 
reside in their home, Pdldok Road.

NEW PARTNERSHIP 
Messrs. Wm J. Donahue, and his 

brothers, Harry G, and Kennetlf T. 
Donahue, have formed a partnership and 
taken over the livery stable business 
in Coburg street formerly conducted 
by the first named with T. Short. They | 
have an up-to-date equipment, and a 
well kept stable, and will, conduct the 
business under the name of Donahue 
Bros.
FOUR KILLED 'iN AUTO RACE.

erican lawyer, who has added lustré to 
his profession by the manner in which 
he has presided with great honor and 
dignity over the supreme court of pur 
land.” f

In conclusion Lord Haldane spoke] as 
follows:

“But the occasion has seemed to |ne 
significant of something beyond even fits 
splendid hospitality. I have interpreted 
it, and I think not wrongly, as the sym
bol of a desire that extends beyond The 
limits of this assemblage. I mean the 
desire that we should steadily direct olir 
thoughts to how we can draw into 
closest harmony the nations of a race In 
which all of us have a common pride. 
If that be now a farspread inclination, 
then indeed may the people of three 
great countries say to Jerusalem : ‘Thoéi 
shalt be built,’ and to the temple: Th» 
foundation shall be laid.’ ”

Lord Haldane was visibly moved asl 
he rose to thank the members of the) 
Bar Association for the magnificent wel
come they had tendered him, and (for the 
totally unexpected honor they h 
ferred on him by electing him bne of 
themselves. “It seems as though lone of 
the lessons I have endeavored to incul
cate in my address, that we lawyers of 
the Anglo-Saxon race are all of one 
brotherhood had already begun tot fruc
tify in a most marvellous manner, " said 
his lordship, at which the demonstration 
was renewed.

LET US REFURNISH YOUR HOME!

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Several of the passengers arriving at 
New York on the steamship Dominion 
were suffragettes. Before coming into 
the harbor they printed, “Votes for 
Women” on a large sheet, which they 
suspended from the portholes. Its pres
ence was not known to the ship’s offi
cers until they docked.

I
592-9—6. Ï19 Waterloo Street

vs. L. Sandall and A. Thorne is yet to be 
played.

Aquatic sports were started at 2 p.m.
G. Dishart was judge of the course,'and 
T. E. Simpson starter. The credit for 
the sports is largely due to Mrs. LeRoy 
Sandall, who was chairman of the water 
sports committee.
lined with spectators, more than 200 be
ing present.

The first event was ' a game of water 
baseball between teams captained by L.
Sandall and W. Stewart and was a great 
success.

The second event was a motor boat 
race. Those starting were the Wild Cat,
Capt. Jim Proctor, scratch ; Georgia,
Capt. W. Charlton, four minutes ; Vey- 
har, Capt. H. Colwell, five minutes; Oni- 
jag, fapt. Hopkins, seven minutes; Tal- 

-ho, Capt. Duncan, ten minutes. It was 
on by the Onijag on time allowance W. R. Stewart.

with one second to spare. The Wild Cat 
was second and Georgia third.

The next event, a swimming race, was 
won by L. Sadlier, with F. Withers sec
ond.

speed races at the state fair

mgn.
The Single canoe race—Wron by Sandall; 

second. Withers. In this event a third 
canoe capsized at the turning point, 
while leading by quite a margin and the 
occupant, S. Hamm, got a ducking.

Tilting in canoes was won by sandall 
and Sadlier, after a spirited contest.

At 3.80 p.m. an interesting game of 
baseball was played between Grand Bay 
and Drury Cove, resulting in a victory 
for the former by a score of 12 to 3. The 
batteries were:—For Drury Cove, Smith; 
Kirkpatrick and Parker; for Grand Bay, 
H. McGowan and H. McDonald.

In the evening a much enjoyed mas
querade dance was held at the home of

The wharves were

John W. Sherrill, driver of Buick car, 
No. 8.

Thomas R. Bridges, mechanican of 
Buick car, No. 8.

William Sherrod, driver of Stute car, 
No. 8.

Gooch Brown, mechanician of *Stutx 
car, No. 8.

All the victims are residents of Nash- 
vUle. 1

con-

Kmherst, N. S., Sept. 1—The citizens St. Step 
Vmherst were inexpressibly shocked son of the 

evening to learn of the sudden town, died
£ THE?1

£4 mong the institutions In Ireland in 
which Lady Aberdeen is interested are 
a Babies’ Club which provides pasteur
ized milk and garments at very small 
charges, the Collier Dispensary for Tu
berculosis, the Pasteurized Milk Depot, 
a Consumption Hospital at the North 
Wall, Dublin, a Preventive Holiday 
Home at Sutton, the Ormond Market 
Open Space, St. Monica’s Babies’ Play
ground, and the Peamount Sanitorium.

Before making your purchase else
where visit the showrooms; of

»
The let Oesl*y at ile*«u|je Price How to Be Well Dressed on Half 

as Much as You Pay
DRURY COVE PEOPLE 

HAD GOOD SPORTS ' 
FOR THE HOLIDAY

Be Honest 
With YourselfThe Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers

By J. R. HAMILTONDEATH3 If you know there is 
something the matter 
with your eyes don’t pre
tend to yourself that there 
isn’t.

if
former Advertising Manager. Wanamaker's, Philadelphia

ICmpyrlghtmd)
Tennis, Baseball and Aquaticand examine their select Jand up-to- 

date line of I I

Ladies’ Suits, Coqts tte
PARKIN—At the resilience of her 

brother, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Collector of 
Customs, August 80, Mrs.iS. J. Parkin, 
aged 79.

Funeral took place MondW afternoon, 
Sept. 1, at 2 o’clock.

(See page J)\

Events, and Masquerade Dance
in the Evening

OW OFTEN have you stopped some well-dressed friend 
going down the street and said to him :

“ Hello, got a new suit, again ? ”
And how often have you heard that well dressed friend reply :

‘No; this is not a new suit. I bought this last year.”

go away saying to yourself, "How carefully that fellow 
his clothes. Looks as if he didn’t do anything else but take 

care Jof them. Just think, he has worn that suit a year and it looks 
like

At Drury Cove, Labor Diy was well 
celebrated with sports of various kinds, 
and a social gathering in the evening.T ic 
programme was opened with a tem is 
tournament, played from nine o’clock un
til one. The results were:

First round— T. E. Simpson, and 
Thomas, defeated H. Wilson and 
Christie.

L. Sandall and A. Thome defeated 
H. Meehan and E. Merritt. j

T. Drummer and H. Drummer defeat
ed R. Simpson and R. Thorne.

W. Stewart and L. Sadler defeated Gj. 
Dishart and S. Hamm.

Semi Finals — L. Sandall and Ai 
Thorne defeated T. E. Simpson and E. 
Thomas. ;

T. Drummie and H. Drummle defeat-'i 
ed W. Stewart and L. Sadler.

Finals—T. Drummie and H. Drummie j

You know perfectly well 
that the longer you ne
glect your eyes the worse 
they will get.H. McGRATTAN SONS

n* And prevention of eye 
trouble is inexpensive. It 

'•costs but little money and 
care to keep your eyes in 
good condition.

Our stock is very extensive and as we m 
make room for our Winter Goods we will \olace on sale be 
balance of our stock of Ladies’ Suits for this wek at prijss 
which should appeal to everyone.

1st dioose of it to hHdtrs if

Class ou
keei

Metals In Come in and have your 
eyes examined at once. 
We will tell you just what

iw.

Note Prices Quoted Etyow: iramte: But that was the one point where you made a mistake. He 
hasn’t worn that suit a year. He probably hasn’t worn it at all. He 
has hkd it hanging in his clothes closet a year.

Trie only difference between him and you is, you buy your 
clothes at the beginning of a season ; he buys his at the end. He 
pays ajbout half price and so has twice as many suits for the 
money.

Now $10to 
Now

•Now $7ti) 
Now $6.1 

From $4.4 
From $3.t 
From $Lt 
From .)

they need. If glasses areLadiefl’ Suits which sold for $22.00 
Ladies’ Suits which sold for $18.00 . 
Ladies’ Suits which sold for $16.50 . 
Ladies’ suits which sold for $12.90
Long Coats in lustre etc.
Raincoats ....
Separate Skirts 
House Dresses

Booklet on Request!
55 SYDNEY STREET . sV. JOHN

•Phone 2200. 1
not necessary we tell you
so.

/L L Sharpe 4 Son same

When the new season begins, he has a suit ready for it. He 
ways looks well groomed. You always look shabby. He doesn’t 

make a|ny more than you do, and you wonder how he does it.

Th(| answer is, he is not more careful of his clothes than 
are. Hë is merely more careful of his money.

Tod have the same opportunities that he has. He watches the 
ertuqng in this paper each day. When he sees the suit he wants, 

gqt down to the price he is willing to pay, he buys it.
j He bluvs his collars,

■I
1Jewelers and Oettelans

f
i 21 King Street St- Jehu, H. S.

The Betty Brown 
Tea Shop

A large shipment of you
Egg MacaroniFall and Winter C >ats 35 Charlotte St. SL John

IS TRUE TO NAME

Positively Contains Egg
And is made from an old Ger- 

receipt. Very rich—“TRY

advt received. Call and inspect our line before hi ym^lsewh. The Regular Luncheon at The 
Brown Betty is very attractive, 
menus are changed every day and are 
daintily served midst the most pleas
ing surroundings.

Luncheon 12 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
Delicious 50c. Dinners ,6 to 730

his shirts, his shoes and ties in the same way. 
He follows his Clearance Sales. He knows every day where the 
beat bargjains are to be had. When the right time comes, he buys.

{ If y&u care to folow his example, you may know that the right 
tirrie to buy is now. This is the Clearance Season of the year—the 
timje for Him and you and every sensible man to lay in a good supply.

j Try it, now. Look over the advertising in this paper now. See 
what is being offered. You are going to wear clothes and shoes 
and; straw jhats next year. By them now.

The only man who shouldn’t follow these Clearance Sales is the 
..ITman who in expecting wings,

S. L MARCUS a CO. man
IT"

40 Doth St. Straight and elbow shape.

Trial Size - - 1 
Full Package • 1

p. m.
40 Dock St. Always something special in our 

show ease. Chocolates, home-made 
cakes, nut brown bread, coffee, 40c. 
lb. Home made Rolls on Mondays 
and Saturdays.

Try eut Delicious 25c. Jams.
Telephone orders received.
Latest books fponi <*r Library 

at 2c. a day 11

rAT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY
Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 
Fresh shipment of Moire Chocolate 

packages and bulk, received this wee 
Mixtures of all kinds including hon 
made and imported.

And Every Sickness
jiART & RITCHIE, ,,4pHnc wo»T ^'Tt.john.n

Live Agents Wanted.
Gilbert’s GroceryOf all kinds at I oweFruits.prices.

I Iil«
'.X

1
%

[q

0

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUG STORES

Wasson’s One-Cent Sale
FOR SEPTEMBER

Begins on Thursday For Three Days 
at All Five Stores

# Full announcement in tomorrow’s 
paper.

Don’t Miss These Bargains in Drug Store Goods
Id tee for over half a century 

with good results

Chiloner’s Merry Spp
For Mitrkeee, Cramps Etc.

25c Bottle.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,-

47 Kmc Street

If you go on allowing your 
eyes to smart, ache and anntoy, 
you may never again he able 
to make them strong ag<|ji 
— neither can we. 
procrastinate.

,’t

D. BOYANE
Optician

38 Dock Street

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

i j. J

t.S'L K:DMLV S't

emf

V. \~A-- Vs

iiâtêââix
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(BIRTHDAYS Of NOTABILITIES] To Further k 

Our Stock
i'T

keeping TEtmes <mb #tar Going!
Hunting?

*>•>

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2,1913

‘^^ssswsœS.-
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■ggg-jrmi.-raastissn T * * ^

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
Major A. E Carpenter, a prominent 

officer in the Canadian regular military 
forces, now stationed at Stanley Bar- : 
rocks, Torontij), observes his forty-sixth 
birthday today.

we have marked many 
in Seasonable Footwear to 

prices that cannot be 
resisted.

Ladies’ Dark Tan Buttoi
Boots, W. L Douglas make 
that sold readily at $5.00, HOV
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Patent Bnttot 
Boots with high grade Black 
Cloth Tops, sold at $4.00, now
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Prunella or S 
Elastic Side Boots 65c.

Elastic Front Slippers f 
per pair.

All new, fresh, perfdu.* 
goods.

!rij-
J. J. Kehoe, district judge F- Are you going hunting this year?

Every man who can 
out as soon as the se

In the meantime,, look over your supplie 
if there is anything you lack. We carry a full line of all the standard make 

of Guns and Rifle, and all the "frnnV and believe we can fit you out for a success'

His Honor ,
of Sudbury, Ont., and long a prominent' 
member of tiie bar, is fifty-nine years,

fi fpare the time will b<

in opens.
J. D. Taylor, M P., for New West

minster since 1908 land proprietor of the 
New Westminster Columbian, celebrates 
his fiftieth birthday today. He is a na
tive of Que

Journal, that is due to the fact that 
credit is tight. The general situation is 
at all events improving. Nevertheless, 

does not like to think of what the

LABOR DAY
and seebetween labor unionsThe cleavage 

and those who are not members of labor 
unions in St. John is not strongly 
marked. This city has not as yet at
tracted large numbers of foreigners, and 

members of the labor 
people, who have

province. ue
one
financial situation would be in Canada at 
the present time but for the bountiful 
promise of the crops.

VEINIG1
trip.1

.Angelic Influence /
Old Lady (offering policeman a tract) 

—I often think you poor policemen run 
becoming bad, being so 
i I nn with crime.

i
such a risk Of
constantly ‘mixed I np with crime.

Policemén—You needn’t fear, mum, 
It’s the criminals fwot runs the risk o’ be- 
comin’ saints, bein’ mixed up with us! 
—Punch.

T, MGAViTY ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.therefore the
’

unions are our own
ideals and have had the same Thaw has'sent cheques to the Protest

ant and Catholic booths at Sherbrooke 
Fair. No doubt this money could tie 
put to a good use, and that view of the 

may prompt its acceptance, but 
Canada should be able to get along very 
well without any Thaw money.

the same
early training in a general way as have 
the members of the community who are 
not members of the unions. This no 
doubt explains the general good feeling 
that exists in St. John, and the absence 
of any such troubles as accompany labor 

in most Amerisan and some

-i
'

SHOOTING SEASON 01 
Aj FEW DAYS

IN Francis 4 Vaughar
19 KING STREET

Are You Ready ?case
“Why won’t you buy something at 

my table?” demanded the girl at the 
charity fair. ;

“Because I only buy from the homely 
d the man. “They have a

disputes 
Canadian centres.

Y'esterday’s celebration of Labor Day 
in this city reflected the highest credit 
upon those" by whom it was organized, 
and upon all who took part in the pro
cession and the later events. The day 

. was an ideal one, and the whole affair 
was marked by a spirit of great good 
humorxand general enjoyment. It is 
claimed, no doubt with truth, that yes
terday’s was the greatest Labor Day 
demonstration the city has witnessed. 
Every citizen will hope that the friend
ly relations which have so long existed 

employers and employed in this 
be marred by any such 

has witnessed

A Washington despatch says that co
operation in marketing, with a view to 
lessen the high cost of living, has taken 
such a hold upon the people that the 
department of agriculture has been in- A Friendly Hint
undated with requests for an Investi- Qh j|, Mu'ttonleigh, I’m so glad to 
cation of methods of organization for have across you. I am giving a!
co-operative purposes. beach party nfext Monday evening and

a « <e . I want yon to come.”x + + “Thaink you. I shall be delighted.”
“And wear (clothes, please. The police 

are becoming awfully particular.”

Explained
“Is that your ladder?"
“Sute.”
“It doesn’t look like yours."
“Well, you see, it’s my stepladder.”

Up Against It
'halt woodpecker is persistent, but 
I think htfs beaten this time.”
Vhiat’s he'trying to do?”
“Drill a hole in an Iron trolley pole.”

I A Rival
“j’he equator Is an Imaginary line, 

around the earth,” said the boy 
who likes to tell what he has learned at

“lAn imaginary line," repeated the 
gre'at railway financier, absent-minded
ly. I “Who is promoting it?”

Igilds»”
hardèr éme retiring sales.” »i

The girl was not offended, and he 
worked this right down the line. FLY PAPERJ:

just received another shipment - 
oi FLY STOP fly paper onlv

2 cts. each.... $6.25 each 
.. 7,25 each 

... 555 each 
. 16.50 each

Iver-Johnson Champion Guns, 12, 16, 20 and 28 ga. ...
Stevens’ Nitro Special, 12 ga. only............ .......................
Single Barrel 44 Shot G Un ................................... .................
Special Double Barrel Hammerless 12 ga. ....... ■■■ -4
Dominion, Remington—U. M. 0. and Bley’s Ammunition

An Ottawa despatch says that the of
ficials of the post office department 
will consider the extension of the parcel 
post system so as to provide a means of 
handling such articles as eggs, poultry 
and butter, direct from producer to

It will probably be considered

Also Tanglefoot wholesale and 
retail.z

I

25 Germain St MUM'S DEPARTMENT STOREEMERSON ® FISHER, LTD.,between con-
city will never 
disturbances as this year

cities on this continent.
83—85 Charlotte Streetmsumer.

for a considerable time before any ac- 
tion is taken.

in many
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The great speech delivered by Lord 
Haldane before the American Bar As
sociation appears to'have created a pro
found impression upon his hearers, es
pecially the powerful plea he made for 
bringing into closer sympathy the na
tions of the Anglo-Saxon race. And yet 
certain flag-flappers would find their oc- 

if Lord Haldane’s wish

Are You Going to Purchase a 
Silver Moon This Fall

Bring That Prescription 1 
To üs And Have It ' [ 

Put Up Right
Our Motto—
“Purity and Accuracy”

CO-OPERATION

The recent address of Earl Grey on 
the basis of the idealco-operation as

state of the future has attracted‘world- 
wide interest. The fact that his address 

heard by delegates representing two 
million members of successful co-opera- 

\ tiv-e societies gives added force to his re
marks. The benefits of organized distri
bution, co-operative buying, co-operative 
transportation and marketing, and the co- 

for machinery

I[
1

was run We »re now taking orders for Silver Moons at the same price of last year. J

There is no stove on the market that will give you more satisfaction. Lf you are A
going to buy, it wüî pay you to order at once. We have our full line of I 
heaters on the floor and invite you to look them over, along with our stoves and | 

ranges.
Fawcett Stoves can’t be beat for style, finish and lasting qualifies.

ROBB’S DRUG STOREcupation gone 
should prevail4> ^ ’Phone Main 1339 • 137 Charlotte StAn enthusiastic Halifax correspondent 
of the Montreal Star writes that, as a 
result of work on the new terminals, 
there has been a great awakening and a 
scramble for real estate, with the result 
that millions of dollars have been invest
ed since the announcement of the new ^ 
terminals was made. He says that cap
ital has poured in by the hundreds of 
thousands from Montreal and Toronto, 
and that some huge building projects are 
under contemplation. Halifax will be 
fortunate if it does not presently find 
that its terminals do not materialize 
with anything like the rapidity it now 
anticipates. But, of course, Halifax may 
have more able representation in gov- «how 
ernment circles at Ottawa than St. John 
has had since 1911.

Suffrage In the Home
“V That right have women got to vote?"

[ sternly asked my wife.
“< If politics they take no note 

And little know of life.
Why, they could not select good men!” 

Said she: “My dear, that’s trite; 
must confess I proved it when 
I picked out you!”

operative use of power
demonstrated ; and while thehave been

producer has received benefit therefrom, 
the consumer has secured a reduction in 
the cost of living. Earl Grey has long 

able advocate of co-operation,
COAL and WOOL

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnR. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 Haymarket Sq.been an

has carefully studied its workings in tlie 
United Kingdom and Europe generally, 
and it is doubtless true, as the Montreal 
Star observes,1 that “he claimed

due for co-operation when he 
that in European countries it 

bettered the industrial position of 
consumers and producers.” There 

co-operative societies in Canada, 
of the most successful being in 

The movement,- however,

St ;
* Pshaw ! that is different,” said I.

“For In affairs of state 
i )ne should not judge officials by 

The standards of - one’s mate." 
‘Perh

Sale of Children’s Cloth Tams », •COAL.no more
than its 
declared 
had 
both

0 - RESERVE. OLD MIKES SYDNEY 
CANNEL

dear,” said she;hotddo’t,
sk you to advise,

Well knowing,-since you picked out me, 
That; you are wise!*

I s

iHrTii
Wé have on

of small sizes of these tarns, 
ular prices vtere 50c and 75c-

Sale Price 25 Cents
IN NAVY AND FAWN

aare
The reg- AND ALL SIZES OPsome

Illy Is 5^ch talk!” I cried.
: method would not do!” 

“Indeeti?” the guileless one replied.
“Unwise—to trust In you?” 

“You make a fool of me!” I said, 
Said she: “Nobody can.

You are, if I’ve not been misled,
A self made man !”

AMERICAN ANTHRACITECape Breton, 
although It has also made some progress 
in Ontario and in the far west, does not 

to have appealed to the - great 
of the people. It is said that the

“That

J I R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltappear
Duties aggregating TL

collected at the port of New York dur
ing last year. ______ I

mass
total turnover of the co-operative socie
ties in England is considerably more 

while in Ire-

49 Smythe St. - - 226 Union

than $500,000,000 a year, 
famrtlfc co-operative agricultural socie- 

have been of enormous benefit to the 
The increasing cost of living, and

American Cumberlam 
Blacksmith Coal

— NOW LANDING -

Special Prices on Car tel.

J. S. GIBBON 8 CO.

telephone SUBSCRIBERS j ^TEP LIVELY! F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St.ties
farmers.
the widening margin between what the 
producer gets and the consumer pays, 
will direct attention more and more to 
co-operation as a means of bettering the 
conditions under which the people live 
in Canada as well as in other countries ; 
hut the growth of the movement will 
doubtless be slow, because it is some
what revolutionary in its tendency, and 
would cause a serious disturbance of the 
existing system of doing business.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR
DIRECTORIES’.

Main 1048-11—Beaver, J. A, Res. N,o. 
226 Douglas Ave.

Main 927-22—Clifford, Armstrong,
Res No. 16 Queen Square, num
ber changed from Main 927-21 to 
Main 2114-21.

Main 1506—Clover Farm Dairy, A. ; A.
Bland, Prop., No. 129 Queen .St. 

Main 979—City Dairy, G. E. Croke, (No. 
291 Charlotte.

Main 2554—C. P. R- and I. C. R.
Office, Union Station, Mill Sti 

Main 428-11—Fawcett, Clarence, Grocer
ies, No. 67 Paradise Row

We are told that Hon. Robt. Rogers Main 2773-11—Grant, J. A, 
does not look for the opening of parila- BUUard Parlor, No.
ment before January. With the new - 1Qg charlotte street, 
closure rule he, of course, anticipates no Main 2745—Lilley, Wm. & Sons, 
difficulty in shortening the debates. and Provisions, No. 658

927-11—Markey, Thos., tie^..
143 Brittain. .1 w
154-81—Murphy, Miss Susje E., 
Carieton Dairy, No. 99 Unujn St.,

Main 2867—Maritime Oxypathor (po„ C. 
Fraser MacTavish, Gen. Mgr., No. 
203 Charlotte street. J

Main 835-41—Mott, G. N., FamiUj Groc
eries, No. 87 Waterloo stretet.

Main 2185-11—Pedersen, K., Ltd.,M houses, Sandy Ft ’umber
changed from Mam 2136 tfc Mainj

Main 2135-12—Pedersen, K, Re! • Sandyj

Main 988-21—Parkinson,
Groceries and Provisions, No. 194 
Metcalf. _ _ i ..

Main 1680-21—Rubin, J, Res.) No. 21 
Golding street. j „ ..
2744—Short, H. J, Rest No. ID 
Dorchester street.

Main 2768-11—Stilwell, Bayard,)
179 Waterloo street. ,

Main 418-11—Victoria Lunch,, J. G. Is
rael, No. 54 Mill street.

Main 2429-12—Wilkins, Mrs) L, Res. 
No. 216 Duke street.

Step lively, walk with ease, 
grace and energy. But when 
you do walk be comfortable. 
Eliminate all foot troubles such 
as corns, bunions and callous 
places by using

Peerless Com Paint
A few applications of this 

remarkable remedy softens 
and removes all hard skin 
growths without causing a bit 
of soreness or pain.

20 Cents Per Bottle
BY MAIL ON RECIEPT OF PRICE

*

Mill /'Remnants of Shaker FlannelsI HI FOB MR. HAZEN
In plain white, light and dark stripes. jTh 

i arc cheap and very useful for tnanj p
A. bJ.WETMORE, S9 Gaj’den Ft treat.

ese enTicket ( New Freeman) 
masters of the situation and 

intend to hold that position.” The fore
going statement is- purported to have 

Mr. Hazen at a ban-

No. 1 Union St, St John, N. B“We are

Landing Ex Schr. "Margaret M. Ford”
No.Res. Bd Quality American Anthracite Coabeen delivered by

1in Vancouver by the Con-quet gave 
servatives of that city in honor of him
self and the Ron. Mr. Rogers. We do 
Mr. Hazen the honor to believe that he 
has been misquoted, for such is not the 
example of a judicious statesman. Just 
so soon as a government, or its members, 
become so intoxicated with their own 
conceit and self-importance as to forget 
that they are the chosen servants of the 
peojile, just so soon does their useful- 

representatives of the people
____ We heard such bombastic talk
as the above statement prior to the last 
Federal election by members of the gov
ernment of that day, and we all know 
the result of that fatal September day. 
Our representatives in the present Fed
eral government would do well to keep 
this fact fresh in their minds.

I
Nut and Chestnut SizesHob to Rent a Bant, (f

fFirid Those Wht Wih t* Rent
[eats

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain S60.Main^ ^ <S>
‘Phone liFoot of Germain stThe New Freeman is right when lt 

observes that a member of the federal 
government is very unwise if he boasts 
that he and his colleagues are “mast
ers of the situation.” Our Mr. Hazen 
should take note of the fact.

West
89Porter’s Drug Store « 8—tjf*. GROCERIES!

Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 cans 
of Salmon for 25c. Tomatoes 
12c a can. Peas 10c a can. 
8 lbs. of Onions for 25c. Corn 
9c a can.

upBjplim“The Biggest little Drag Store lo The Tom”
Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets

4f!
i m lianess as 

cease. Hi
Green-

Thc Hon. Robt. Rogers has returned 
to Ottawa and announced that he made 
a thorough inspection of the public 
works in the west and found the pro- 

satisfactory in every respect. NowI gress
if Mr. Rogers will come down to St. 
John and look over the situation at 

and also at Courtenay
Grant’s GroceryMcGill Confers Degrees »

McGill University conferred the de- 
of Doctor of IAws yesterday on

West St. Johnt 
Bay, and ensure such satisfactory pro
gress that there will be no congestion at 
West St. John next winter, and that the 
terminals at Courtenay Bay will be 
ready as soon as they are needed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, he wiU be doing 
the trade of Canada some service.

’Phone 223:337 City Roadgree
the following ten of the most brilliant 
members of the bar on both sides of the 
Atlantic: Lord Haldane, Chief Justice 
White, Maitre Labori and Senator Elihu 
Root the latter two in absentia; Prem
ier Borden, Ex-President Taft, Hon. 
Joseph Choate, Judge Parker, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, and Frank R. Kellogg, presi
dent of the American Bar Association.

Main :
THE BREADRés. Nb.

Harmony in the Home for Few Cents
a Week. Calt You Afford a Piano.

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <&> REGAN

OF COURSE I
That makes the 

school-day meals 

tast-e good —

vill permit rent 
instructions in 

ough life with- 
1 and pleasure, 
for some time,

Then rent one. Some dealers arf ndmdual o*ne 
to apply on purchase price. Or y°“ 4 combine rSt ; 
orie mall price, payable weekly or mjily. Don t*o 

ut music in the home. It pves you * purpose, rrireal »
If you deal in pianos or have an instant you w»tu*
P1 ‘Onfof^r UttkWmt Ads is] straight pa» to what you desire, 

sire, the best things will come to Li* pi«£

Anyone in St. John will te’ 
' plumbing is assured 
work. We employrathat

nThe Ottawa Journal says that leading 
financial men hold the view that credit 
rather than money is tight in Canada to
day. Some figures are quoted to prove 
that there is an abundance of money. At 
the end of May, the latest date at which 

available, the savings de-

do t
skilled workmen and guaranti 
isfsetion. The beat of Plu. 
Supplies can always be fount 
In large quantities at attr 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

<@k The practice of thinning fruit lp re
ceiving more attention each year. With 
fruits of different kinds the best quality 
is not produced without thinning.BUTTERNUT

GLASSES are GLASSES Get our Estimate.ROCKfigures were 
posited in Canadian chartered banks 

ounted to $681,000,000, compared with 
$898,000,006 in 1908. Of course there 
has been a large increase in population 
since 1908, but the Journal contends that 

hal not been as rapid in

pie. That 
have pot

in the minds of some p 
is usually because they 
sought reliable information upon 
the subject. I

A visit to our office fwould be a 
lesson to you and instructive too. 
It would show you the dare that1 we 
exercise in the examination of your 
eyes and would be convincing of) the 
very great value that wic place upon 
your sight. You should hold ft at 
no lesser value. i

OAKLAND & REGAN, 86 PrincesCRANBERRIESam

Now Is The Time 
To Order

FIRE INSURUsethe increase 
proportion as have been the savings de
posits.- Adding to the savings in chart
ered banks those in post office savings, 
Dominion savings banks, and two prov
incial savings banks in Quebec, there is 
a total of $727,000.000 on deposit. There 
may he a scarcity of money for specula
tive purpoees, but, as intimated by the

^ on purchase P>le« lF ** 
• Call or address: _____

Absolute security for the
'jClothes Cleaned

7t Princess St.

’X R. L. JAR\
General Agent for MariShae. 

Agents Wantedf: le IJames Collins
opp. Opera House ■ 210 Union Streel

The WcA Ad Way”McPartland
IVI loner. Tet 1618-11

ICO.
Bo,r5193 Union Street j
-----------——----------

EPSTEIN €4
Last twice ae i

called for and covered

nm a*

•X'V:

m

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

» 
*

ttS
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CHOICE \ 
OOTWEA

OF LABOR DAY> / Pretty Colonial Pumps
$3 and $3.50 a Pair

j
»

Finest Parade in Many Years— 
Impressive Showing Made by 
Union Labor — Garden Party 
and Sports Completed Success
ful Programme

Suede Gun Metali Patent

1 jj Anticipating the demand \\JUI which is now so strong in 
the American cities We have 
procured some very pretty 
designs in Colonial Pumps. 
They are made on the lat
est shaped lasts and possess 
all the “kinks’* now so 
much sought after includ
ing the new kidney heels.

Waterbury <EL Rising
LIMITED 
Union St.

v.

IWhat was generally considered to be 
on* of the finest labor parades conducted 
in St. John for many years was that held 
yesterday, under the auspices of the 
Trades and Labor Council, which ex
cited much -favorable and admiring com
ment. Every detail of the arrangements 
for the big parade was well attended to, 
and that this is so reflects great credit 
upon the committees in charge wlfo cer
tainly had an abundance of work thrust 
upon them. The day was clear and fine 
and large crowds of people lined the 
streets through which the lengthy pro
cession. wended its way, and amongst 
them a large number from out of town.

It would be difficult to discriminate 
concerning the most attractive features 
of the parade, for there was praise heard 
on all sides concerning each portion of 
it. The advance body of two hundred 
horses nicely groomed, upon which rode 
members of the Teamsters’ Union lead
ing the parade, was a feature which 
came in for many compliments. The 
floats in the long line were artistic and 
original, besides being, for the most part, 
representative of the craft accompanying 
them. Here and there along the line of 
march there were outbursts of cheering 
or hand-clapping as some particularly 
fine looking float or body pass
ed by. About fifteen or twenty 
barouches, and needy as 
automobiles
procession to a considerable degree, be
sides adding to its attractiveness, and it 
was said to have been about two miles 
in length.

In order to endeavor to have an at
tractive display of saddle horses in the 
parade, prises hjd been offered by the 
council, and J. V. Russell and P. Kane, 
who acted as ju4ges, awarded the first 
honors to Robert Short, a cash prize of 
$10; second with $6 to John Bain, and 
third $4 to Wm. Cronin. John Bain was 
marshall of the parade, Joseph Cavan- 
agh, deputy marshal, and the assistants 
were John Pye, H. Ingraham, C. T. 
Jones, J. Nichols, W. Foriie, H. Creigh
ton, and S. Selig. ’

Order of March.
The order of march was as follows; 

Teamsters Mounted
Barouche containing Hon John E. Wil- 

Wilson, C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A* 
Phillip Grannan,' M.L.A., L. P.

D. Tilley, M. L. A.
Barouche containing Commissioner Wig- 

more, Commissioner Agar, J. B. M. 
Baxter, M.L.A., and Carson,

M. L. A.
Barouche containing His Worship 

. .Mayor Frink, W. F. Hatheway 
and W. H. Coates.

Barouche containing A. H. Merrill and 
Robert Johnston 

City Comet Band.
St. John Trades and Labor Council . 

Bricklayers’ and Masons’ International 
Union No. 1

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners’ Local 919 with float.

St. Mary’s Band.
Brotherhood Painters’ and Decorators’ 

Local 794.
Association Plumbers’ and 

i Steam fitters’ Local 681.
Nail Workers’ Union 14,199 with Float. 
Buckboard containing members of Jour

neymen Barbers’ Union No. 682. 
62nd Band.

International Association Machinists, 
Local 166.

International Moulders’ Union, Local
848.

Artillery Band.
Float representing workers in Flem

ing’s Foundry. 
4-Brotherhood Boilermakers 

Ship Builders.
Float representing workers in Union 

Foundry.
Sons of England Band.

Barouche containing .Jos. Seymour, C. 
Hennessy and J. R. Ingram, of 

the Typographical Union 
International Typographical Union, No. 

85.
Automobiles containing members of 

Printing Pressmen and Assistants’
' Union No. 86

, Carleton Comet Band.
1 International ’Longshoremen’s Associa

tion.
! Dredge Workers’ Union with float 

I. L. A. Local 272.
I. L. A. Local 810.

Float representing coal boat unloading. 
Temple of Honor Band 

I. L. A. Local 826.
I. L. A. Local 886.
1. L. A. Local 888.
I. L. A. Local 278.
I. L. A. Local 2.
I. L. A. Local 8.

Float “Robert Reid” full rigged ship.
St. John Brass Band 

Merchants Industrial Floats and decor
ated teams.

Sports and Garden Party.

rx i

i u
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Mill St.King St.

Sit__________BRING HOME BEAUTY SPOTS__________
From forest, lake and sea. Picture camping groups, canoeing, yachting, 
boatng scenes — then live again this fall’s vacation days. Just take 
a PREMOETTE JRi, takes a 2 1-4x3 1-4 picture. Costs $5.00

S. H. HAWKER - Druggist • Corner Mill Street a*d Paradise Row
z

many
helped to swall the

1 ENGAGEMENT BINGS mid BETROTM GIFTS
.Our stack affords A Wealth of Suggestions for one 
about to purchase A Gift of Quality. One that will 
endure for a Lifetime and in time become, an Heirloom.

These are

Our reputation for “The Best” is ever sustained by the 
High Grade Goods which we make a point of securing.

the kind of goods that abound in Our Stock.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
%f

Go To Jacobson & Co. I
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent's Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St

i

EVER HAD THIS EXPERIENCE?McCraig, first; Mrs. John O’Brien, sec
ond.

Girls’ race—LillianN
Ladies’ race—Mk&ifikt
Free-for-all—F. B. Miller, first; J. 

McCormick, second.
Consolation—J. A. Have.
In the evening the crowd was as great 

in the afternoon, and the garden 
party was much enjoyed. Music was 
provided by the City Comet Band. The 
weather. during the evening was warm 
and dry, and was all that could be de
sired for the auspicious occasion.
At Moncton.

Moncton, Sept. 1—With 700 or 800 
men ih the parade this morning and the 
streets lined with thousands of people, 
including many visitors from the sur
rounding towns, Moncton today wit
nessed the biggest thing in the line of 
Labor day demonstrations in her his
tory.

In the afternoon 2,000 people wit
nessed a lengthy programme of sports on 
the M. A. A. grounds. The ten-mile 
road race was won by W. C. Chambers, 
St. John, in 1 hour 8 minutes 5 seconds.

Summary of other open events :
Sports at Moncton.

100 yards—A. Bridges, St. John, first;
E. Wathing, Chatham, second. Time, 
10 2-5.

Quarter mile bicycle—T. Oniton, Am
herst, first; S. Sutherland, Amherst,sec- 
ond. Time, 86 4-5.

100 yards; x boys—J. K. McNeill, St. 
John, first; R. McLean, Moncton, sec
ond. Time, 111-5.

Pole vault—W. Baiser, Moncton, first;
F. Locke, Amherst, second ; 10 feet 2 
Inches

220 yards—E. Wathing, first; H. E. 
Brown, Amherst, second. Time, 26 sec
onds.

220 yards, boys—D. E. Carson, Char
lottetown, first; S. Bird, Amherst, sec
ond. Time, 25 2-5.

Half mile bicycle race—T. Oniton, 
first; G. McAllister, Moncton, second. 
Time, 1.14. •

Broad jump—A. Bridges, St. John, 
first; F. Locke, Amherst, second, 191-2.

Quarter mile, Boys’—D. E. Carson, 
first; S. Bird, second.

High jump—F. Locke, first; Wm. Bal- 
second. Five foot 4 inches.

Evening Events.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

»

George A. Murphy, the versatile edi
tor and manager of the Middleton, O., 
Journal invites attention to the accom
panying poem, “What She Did to It.” 
He said that it evidently came from the 
pen of some man who has a stenograph
er in whom he has abundant confidence.

What She Did To .It
Can you sympathize with the Chic

ago journalist who dictated a poem to 
his typewriting lady; and had this 
handed to him:

“In the church the bride was stand
ing on her head. The orange blooms in 
her heart. And in her spirit are a 
dozen sweet «.perfumes. Down the aisle 
the groom comes walking, on his hands. 
There was her ring in 
organ music "made him think. His soul 
must sing through an alley. Sweet with 
flowers, the band is on the march, blow
ing bugles with their noses ! They inhale 
the scent the arch and the flagstones in 
the floor. Echo forth the happy day ! 
Then the groom cuts off her head. One 
small tress to wear for -aye.”

As He Dictated It .
“In the church the bride was standing 

On her head the orange blooms ;
In her heart sand in her spirit 

Are a dozen sweet perfumes ;
Down the aisle the groom comes walk

ing
On his hands there was her ring;

In his ear, the organ music made him 
think

His soul must sing!
Thru an alley, sweet with flowers,

The band is on the march,
Blowing bugles ! With their noses 

They inhale the scent! The arch 
And the flagstones on the floor 

Echo forth the happy day.
Then the groom cuts, off her head, one 

Small tress to wear for aye.”
■—Ryan’s Never-Sleep Gazette.

ugent.
Lydon.:

I

.1 A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
“Indigestion and practically all fortes 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom
ach. sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical a'dkTTr-'te-.thc 
stomach develops acidity: Unfortunate 
ly, such a rule eliminates most food, 
which are pleasant to the taste as wel 
as those which are rich in blood, flesl 
and nerve building properties. This it, 
the reasonzwhy dyspeptics and stomach 
sufferers are usually so thin, emaciated 
and lacking in that vital energy which 
can only come from a well fed body. 
For the benefit of those sufferers who 
have been obliged to exclude from their 
diet all starchy, sweet or fatty foe 4 
and \are trying to keep up a miserable 
existence on gluten products I wo- 
suggest that you should try a mea* 
any food or foods \kjtich you may lib 
moderate amount, taking immedi 
afterwards a teaspoonful of Bisu, 
Magnesia in a little hot or cold *
This will neutralize any acid 
may be present, or which may bt 
ed, and instead of the usual fee 
uneasiness and fullness, you wii 
that your food agrees with you p* 
ly. Bisurated Magnesia is doubtle 
best food corrective and antacid ki.
It is, not a medicine, and has no d. 
action on the stomach ; but by neutral 
ing the acidity of the food contents at. 
thus removing the source of the acid ii 
citation which inflames the délicat 
stomach lining, it does more than coût 
possibly be done by any drug or med 
cine. As a physician I believe in tk 
use of medicine whenever necessary, hi 
I must admit that I ‘ cannot see tl 
sense of dosing an inflamed and ir’ 
tated stomach with drugs instead 
getting rid of the acid—the cause o 
tlje trouble. Get a little Bisurated 
nesia from your druggist, eat whf 
want at your next meal .take Sf 
the Bisurated Magnesia as ( 
above, and see if I’m not right.”

as
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ÀPhone 1404-11 United •1

his ear ! The

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid set lers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain SL
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

\
and Iron

LATEST EAD
VCameo Rings and Brooches, Expansion Watch Bracelets, 

Pearl Set Rings Etc.
XA. ® J. HAY; - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET THE SLENDER 

FIGURE
LANDING THIS WEEK; iIt’s a great mistake for a 

woman having a slender fig
ure with no flesh to take dare 
of to think that she need pay 
no particular attention to the 
selection of her corset but 
that she can wear any corset 
at all. The slender figure 
should be as .carefully and 
particularly corseted as any 
type of figure. It is equally 
impossible to fit gowns per
fectly over an imperfect cor
set, whether the figure is 
slender or stout. We highly 
recommend

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS
Prices Right - Prime StocK - Call and Examiné
•C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

Telephone 22M

Some Don't* .r
‘ Don’t east fast.

Don’t stay up too late at night. 
Don’t put tobacco in your ears to stop 

pain.
Don’t forget to take your tooth-plate 

out every night and wash it.
Don’t sleep with your window shut,

TOYS!I

ser,
■ -

Strange Case
Prof. C. J. Dillon of Manhattan teL. 

of a farmer who met a doctor on tht 
street. “Doc,” said he, “if you’re out 

way this week you might’s well 
come in an A see m’ wife.”

“What ails her?”
“Dunno. 

fixin’
churnin’ an’ sloppin’ the hogs an’ doing 
a little washin’—they’s only seven in 
the family, y’know — she plumb de
clared she’d have to lay down before 
gettin* dinner! Says she is tired out. 
Kicks about gettin’ the Sunday din
ner !”

“Yes,” said the wise doctor. "I, 
come out and see her. It’s a Strang, 
case.”—Kansas City Star.

and don’t breathe with your mouth 
open.

Don’t use for yourself a prescription 
which the dottor wrote for somebody 
else.

We Have Just Received a Lot of Quarter mile race—Wathing, first; C. 
Sears, Moncton, second. Time 1 min
ute. ,

Ten-mile bicycle race—T. Oulton, 
first; Sutherland, second. Time 88 min
utes 48 seconds.

120 yards hurdles—J. K. McNeill, 
first; R. Armstrong, Moncton, second. 
Time 19 2-5.

Half-mile race—J. McGrath, Chatham, 
first; C. Muller, Moncton, second. Time 
2.15.

AMERICAN
LADY

CORSETS

Fully 6,000 people attended the labor 
sports yesterday afternoon on the bar
rack green. The programme was a 
great success. Besides the sporting 
events, there were numerous other at
tractions on the field in the form of 
games, etc. These latter were well pat
ronized, and a large sum was realized.

The officials for the sports
follows: Referee—Chief of Police W. One mile relay—Chatham, first; Am- 
W. Clark; starters, Alex. McDermott, herst, second.
F. L. Potts; judges, Hon. J. E. Wilson, One mile—Wm. Keenan, Moncton, 
J. E. Tighe, Geo. P. Hennessy, Mayor| first; R. McDougall, second. Time 5.48. 
Frink; clerks, Edward Sage, Fred Ken-j 
nedy, Geo. Redmore; announcer, Fred'
Ring; timer, Wm. Blackwell.

The events resulted as follows:
100 yards—(Union)—Leo. Howard, 

first; Michael O’Keefe, second.
220 yards—(Union)—Frank Garnett, 

first; Moses Stockley, second.
220 yards—(Non-Union) Robert Gar

nett, first; Gerald Stubbs, second.
Smoking race—Moses Stockley, first;

W. Howard, second.
Fat man’s race—James LeClair, first;

Charles London, second.
Boys’ race—Fred McDonough, first;

Fred Killen, second.
Carpenters’ race—Wm. Williams, first;

George McKay, second.
Girls’ race—Mary Floyd, first; Evelrn 

Murich, second.

BOATS ourI Don’t have false teeth put in over 
rotten stumps; have the stumps taken 
out first.

Don’t have the child’s ears pierced in 
the hope that it will improve weak 
eyes; it is a silly superstition.

Doji’t spend on worthless “cure alls” 
monèy which might be put by to help 
towards a summer holiday.

Don’t wear spectacles which were or
dered for somebody else, and don’t buy 
spectacles from a barrow in the market, 
but have your eyes properly tested. The 
two eyes are seldom of equal strength.

After gettin* breakfast an 
the children for school am.

BOTH SAIL AND MECHANICAL

Prices From 20c up
NEW TOYS BEING OPENED DAILY

for all figures ; slender, me
dium and stout, and among 
the many models which in
sure exactly the right type 
of corset fqr every individ- • 
ual figure there is a wide 
range of exquisite models 
for slight figures, varying in 
prices

were as

Child Killed at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 1—A shocking 

accident occurred at MçNab’s Island 
this afternoon during the progress of 
St. Joseph’s picnic. The victim was 
Dolly Harrington, a nine-year-old girl, 
who had her life crushed out while she 

enjoying herself swinging. The

How many people realise, asks Lon 
Whamcliffe, that In India 70,000

Buenos Ayres has planted along Its 
streets and in its parks no fewer than 
142,000 trees within the last ten years, keep in order 85,000,000 natives

tnjty,

$1.50 to $5.
Ask in our Corset Depart

ment to see the latest mod
els. Let us show you.

Reliable
and

Durable ROOFING
was
swing collapsed.V

PILESDo not znffei 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
eurgloal oper
ation required. 

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and jertalnly cure jrou. BOo. » box; aU 
dealers, o. Edmaneon, Bates & Oo.r Limited, 

i Toronto. Sample box free It you mention this 
Married women s race—Mrs. William fisper and enclose So. stemn topay postage,

X

F. W. DANIEL
X& CO. LTD. 94G. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE 

() STREET
London House, comer King 

and Charlotte streets Jj 9 SCL

I /■

f I
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Continued Wednesday Morning
The Grand Clearance Sale of Cotton Printed 
Bed Spreads In The Linen Room\

È»

«

Fashionable Fall Furnishings 
For Men and Boys

\

Up-To-The-Minute Styles in Mew Neckwear; 
Collars, Gloves, Colored Shirts and Half»Hose

KID GLOVES
combine grace and elegance 
with genuine wearing qualities 
and are superior to all makes. 
Ask for them in (

_ Glove Department, front 
store.

' NECKWEAR. The tie is the most noticeable feature of a man’s 
attire if not just correct, therefore, we exercise the utmost care in 
selecting our stock so as to assure perfect satisfaction to our many 
patrons. We offer an immense variety of new neckwear comprising 
al the latest creations in nobbiest color combinations and cleverest 
designs. There are the most recent fancy weaves and all the favorite 
plain weaves in solid colors. Every desired shape and width in re
versible derbies, French seams, new soft folded ends, strings, bat 
wings, made knots, and bows, also tubulars and knitted styles. 

Prices from

Mew Autumn 
Neckwear For 
Ladies
REAL IRISH LACE

Collars, each 41.10, $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00 to $14.50.

Collar and Cuff Sets, $4.75, 
$5.00, $5.25.

Jabots, 65c. to $5.00 .
Stock Collars, 75c., $1.00,

$1.10.

NECKWEAR IN 
MALTESE LACE

Collars, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. 
$2.35 to $6.00.

Collar and Cuff Sets, $2.35 
to $4.00.

Jabots, 40c. to 70c.
Stock Collars and Jabots com 

bined, $1.20.
Crepon Lace Collars, 75c. to

$1.10.

25c, to $1.75.
• COLLARS.

examination of our large assortments which include practically all 
of the popular new shapes. We specialize in collars that fit well and 
give perfect comfort and our makes are the best values on the mar
ket. Just try this section when yon have collars to buy. Don’t fail 
to see the new shapes in Madras collars.

Our collar prices are, two for 25c., three for 50c., four for 50o.
GLOVES. Our range of gloves includes all that is best in those 

of English and French manufacture. It is doubtful if you can find 
anywhere values to equal ours—fit, style, service and quality con
sidered.

If» you are particular about collars we advise an

pair $1.00 to $2.25Gloves in heavy cape leathers, .
Gloves in heavy suede for street wear, pair 1.00 to 2.25 \%>/

pair 1.35 to 3.50 
pair 1.25 to 1.76

Silk Lined Gloves, 
Silk Lined Suedes,

COLORED SHIRTS. An extensive showing of the newest effects comprising many ex
clusive and especially clever productions. Soft front shirts, cuffs attached and detached; 
pleated front shirts and shirts with starched bosoms, also all soft style with double cuffs in 
madras, zephyrs, mercerized cloths and fine wool taffetas. Prices ................75c. to $3.25.

HALF HOSE. English made cashmere in all weights and qualities, black and colored.
pair 25c. to 75c.

Black and Grey Silk and Wool,........................
Black Ribbed Worsted, id several weights,..........
Heather and Grey Ribbed Wool, in many weights,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

.1 .. pair 50c. and 65c. 
... pair 25c, to 60c. 

. pair 25c. to 66c.

LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL PATTERNS

are always reliable. 
Ask for them at

Pattern Department 
Annex.

i

ib

wH.Thopne&co. l
MARKET SQUARE&KING ST.

TD.

MC 2035 POOR
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charge, 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEIpt- •

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada-
I

!

REAL ESTATE ROOMS AND BOARDING
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSm AUCTIONS■'L It**'' ip

||| 1m. (RANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
freehold Sr leasehold; two or three 

tenement, preferably In central locality. 
Address "H A” care Times, giving best 
price and particulars.

Extraordinary Opportunity ToaDM m lEl

! AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at the residence 

; of the late J. W. Lee, No. 161 Orange 
street, on Wednesday morning, Septem
ber 3rd, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
residence, comprising in part; walnut 
covered parlor suite, parlor tables, paint- 

' ings, odd chairs, ornaments, etc, side
board, dining table, chairs, silverware, 
glass, and china ware, kitchen range ai 
utensils, iron and brass beds, bedroon 

, suites, bedding, table linen, Brussells and 
other, carpets and rugs. Piano will be 
sold at 12.30 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, auctioneer.

Emerson Grand 
square piano, parlor 
furniture, china, sil
verware, bedding,

P
T-il ■•c A m

jVTANTED TO BUY--Moderate priced 
freehold or leasehold ; two or three 

t^nen.ent, preferably in central locality. 
Adànêâs ‘‘House” care Times, giving

IN THE PURCHASE OF A

High-Class Plano.
—

Until September 1st. 
offering a Special Discount on 
our Complete Stock of Pianos 
and Organs.

HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALE etc.
BURNISHED BEDROOM with bath, 

170 Queen street. 741-9—6.best price and particulars. ' mc.
lyyANTED—Milliners, Salesladies and 

apprentices at J. K. Storey’s, Union 
761-9—8

fïIRL WANTED—Apply 34 Exmouth 
street. 468-10—6.

’yV’ANTED—Girls, pant operators, and 
girls to learn ; paid while learning.

Apply Goldman Bros, Opera House,
3rd floor. 719-9—6.

YYANTED— Young lady Shipping 
clerk. Apply Robinson Bakery,

Célébration street.

VyANTED—Good country girl, 53 
Brussels street. 621-9-4

JUTS FOR SALE at Hampton Sta
tion, great buy for working man; 

sise lot 57 by 240 more or Iras. Price 
(240. Address P. O. Box 848, City.

1255-t.f.
mFURNISHED or Unfurnished, rooms, 

118 Queen street 636-9-4.
we ateXVstreet.

DOUBLE PARLOR TO RENT — 4 
‘ Charles street. 612-9-4. i

[y ALU ABLE Building Lots For Sale 
—Douglas Avc. 40x150. For im

mediate sale. East terms. Apply H.
6868-9—15.

FURNISHED
James street. Apply E. R. W. Ing

raham. West St. John. Telephone West
569-9-8

to let 72 St.rooms "XI
\y ANTED—Two woollen travelers, 

one for Montreal C*ty> Quebec, 
____________________________ ______________  and one by maritime provinces. Ap-
BOARDING—Front room with board. ^00“^ *

Apply 78 Sewell. 679-9-5 ------------- :-----—--------- : 1____ .............................

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR INSTRUMENTS. 
YOU Can Save $50 or More 
If You Purchase at This Sale.
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST. 

Terms To Pay If You Wish.

*V J. Garaon. YyANTED—A girl or woman for kit
chen work. , Dufferin House, Car- 

702-9—18.

40.
iTPOR SALE—That leasehold lot of 

land situate at No. 414 Main street 
in thé Cl 
buildings
tate of Captain Thomas G. Starkey, de
ceased, will be offered "for sale at Pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Corner in the 
City of Saint John on Saturday, the 
6th day of September, 1918, at Twelve 
o'clock noon. This lot is 25 feet, 1% 
inches front on Main street and 103 feet 
back with a right of way to the rear 
of said lot from Murray street along a ! 
common right of way ten feet in 
width. Present rentals are $888.00 per 
year. One flat is vacant, which could 
he rented for $10.00 per month. Ground 
rent Is $25.00 per year. Property taxes 
are $28.66. Water rates are $28.75 and 
insurance Is $40.00 per year.

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of 
August, 1918.

MALCOLM D. BROWN, 
EDWARD P. RAYMOND, 

Executors of the last will and testa
ment of Thomas G. Starkey, deceased.

774-9—8.

leton.

of Saint John, with the 
reon, belonging to the es-U.e

I85T-t.f. iyyANTED—A general girl. Apply 
Miss Fleming, 11 Pagan 'Place, 

Germain street,
\VAXTED—Boy for coal office; good 

opening for bright boy. Apply 
In own hand-writing, giving age, refer
ence and salary expected to Consumers’ 
Coal Company, Limited, Box 79, City.

780-9—6.

BOARDERS WANTED. 98 Coburg 
street. 682-9-3.

VALUABLE
FREEHOLD
DOUBLE

street.opposite Harding 
682-9-4.

Q-IRLS WANTED. Apply D. F. 
Brown & Co. $90-9-8 |

YYANTED—A kitchen. girl. Apply 
Coffee rooms, 72 Germain street. 

_________________ 1805-t.f.

iyyANTED—Women and girls for 
checking. Apply Mr. Mullln, mgr. 

Unger’s Laundry. 694-9—8.

DENERÂL GIRLS get best places.
Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 

Rooms._______________________84-11—14

YYANTED—Two Dining Room Girls, 
Coffee Room, 72 Germain street.

1285—tf.

IW^ANTED—Lady boarders, 42 St. 
Patrick street. 569-9-3. Bell’s Plano Store(TENERAL MAID. Apply Mrs. Boy 

Skinner, 24 Paddock street.
1854-t.f. . TENEMENT 

HOUSE
BOARDERS WANTED, 
JJ Road.

8 City 
479-9—8

RAILROAD MEN WANTED to
money in their spare time. I can 

show you how to double your income. 
Correspondence confidential.
E. C. McIntyre, 98 Prince William St, 

1869—tf.

earn
I 86 Germain StreetY\7ANTED—Girl for general house

work, references required. Apply 
afternoons and evenings, Mrs. E. M. 
Hannington, 274 Princess street.

701-9—8.

«4
No. 26 Harrison street ; stor 

I foundation, in first class concL 
! ion, lot 32x50, with right of alley

THE ST. JOHH RAILWAY CO. 1way'

YA7ANTED—Board rs, private family, 
87 Adelaide street. Mrs. C. S Fair- 

280-9-19.

Address
weather. St. Johp, N,. B,
FURNISHED ROOM — 67 Sewell 

street, right hand bell.
8968-9—9.

YYANTED—A bright boy to enter the 
dry goods trade, fine opportunity 

to learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting. Box K. K., Telegraph of- 

1868—tf.

^yANTED—General girl; must under
stand cooking. References required, 

family of two. Wages $18. Address D. 
B. C, Times Office. 1352-t.f.

BY AUCTION
at Chubbs’ corner, Saturday, Sept. 
6, at 12 o’clock, noon.

T.. T. LANTALUM, auctioneer. 
Office, 45 Canterbury street 

’Phone 769. /- 744-9—6.

Tenders Fir Paving Etc.BOARDERS Wanted, 178 Charlotte - 
8926-9-8 yVANTED—Girl for general house

work. Aonlv V? Adelaide street. Saint John Railway Company in
vites Tenders for the following:

Grading and paving of roadway 
concrete foundation, layigg of sidewalks, 
and curbing, and all work incidental 
thereto, in that part of Wentworth I 
street, lying between Queen and Saint i 
James streets.

The work is required to be done in' 
accordance with plans and specifications 
to be seen at the' office of the under
signed, No. 74 Carmarthen street.

All tenders must be addressed to H. 
M. Hopper, Esq, General Manager, who 
will receive bids at the company’s of
fice, until noon of Wednesday, Septem
ber 8rd.

deposit must accompany each 
bid, the amount being" as stated in the 
form of tender, and no bid will be 
sidered unless on the^form specified and 
in the envelope furnished.

The Company reserves the right to re
ject any or all tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH 
Engineer.

St. John, N. B, Aug. 27, 1913.
640-9-3.

The"VyANTED—Two energetic men to sell 
New Williams Sewing Machines. 

Liberal compensation to desirable part
ies. Apply No. 28 Dock street.

TO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
City Road. 1224—tf.

YyANTED—At once, 2 order cooks. 
Edward Buffet. 1288—tf on a

Girls wanted for work 
in factory. Apply T. 8. 
Simms & Co.

626-9—4.

9-4.
YyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap

ply 66 Haten, Corner-Garden street. 
1256-t.f. THINGS WORTH KNOWING 

TO THOSE INTERESTED
YYANTED—Boy for coal office ; good 

opening for bright boy. Apply in 
own hand-writing, giving age, reference 
and salary expected to Consumers’ Coal 
Company, Limited, Box "79, City.

714-9—6.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street____________________ 814-tf.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.

MONEY TO LOAN Z
^yANTED—Girl for general house

work about Sept. 2nd, for city. 
Apply by letter Mrs. G. W. Merritt, 
Spruce Lodge, Sussex, N. B.

jkTONET TO LOAN on satisfactory as- 
«unties; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
Street

993—tf
1861-t-f

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
Leinster street. 725—tf.

RO Y WANTED. Apply Arnold’s De- 
partment Store. 1868-t.f.

gHOEMAKERS WANTED — New 
work, no cobblers need apply. Sin

clair’s, 65 Brussels street

203—t.f. COAT AND PANT MAirr.RR 'yVANTED — Girl for general house
work. Apply between hours of 7 

and 9 p.m, to William Gray, 560 Main 
street.

One year ago we opened a Neal In
stitute treating the drink habit at 46 
Crown street St. John (N. B.), to de
monstrate to the public that we had a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving for alcohol in three days time. 
Some few call It a “fake” while others 
tried if with the remarkable result v 
cured several score of men and worn* 
St. John was only one of our si 
branches that

\yANTED—At once, coat pants and 
vest makers. Highest wage, steady 

employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
68 Germain street.

FLATS TO LET 1864—tf.
FOB SALE—GENERAL A cash

YyA NTKD—A maid for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. C. T. Negius, corner Queen and 
Canterbury. 28—tf

"yyANTED — Carpenters and cement 
finishers. Apply J. S. Metcalf Co, 

Ltd, C. P. R. Elevator, West St. John.
708-9—6.

FLAT TO LET—20 Rodney street, 
West St John. Apply Western 

777-9-4.

28-t.f. con-FOR SALE—Three thoroughbred-Air- 
dale Terrier Dog Pups. Apply R. 

Nowlan, 326 Princess street, St. John. 
Apply between 5 and 9 o’clock.

WANTED—Pant Maker, W. J. Hig
gins <& Co. 1281—tf.House.

TO LBT-r-Two self-contained flats 7 
and 8 rooms in new house East St. 

^ohn, near Post Office,* all modem con
veniences. For particulars, apply on 

717-9—6.

yyANTED—A Boy. Apply D. & J. 
Patterson, 77 Germain street.

1865—tf.
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—A Motor Boat" 29x6%, 

with canopy top, equipped with 10 
H. P. epgine ; outfit in first class order. 
Good reliable family launch. Sold for 
no fault. Owner purchasing larger boat. 
Can be seen running at. Letete, St. 
George, N. B. For particulars write H. 
H. McLean, St. George.

we have establish 
throughout Canada, U. S. A, and f- 
eign countries. After runnlne it at 
big expense for one year we closed c 
eastern branch as Well as several oth 
places where there was a danger of 
becoming known that certain-promlm 
people had taken the drink treatméi 
For the self-same reason we establish, 
a large central hospital at the Capit 
City Ottawa some two years ag 
where we have every convenience, the 
oughly trained male nurses and grad 
ate female nurses for women. Our twe 
ty-two private rooms with electric fa' 
bath and every modem convenler 
guarantees to the outside patient co, 
fort and secrecy while taking treatme. 
While the ride may " seem rather lr 
when starting, it is well for the pt 
to know that It-is not necessary for 
patient to arrive here perfectly sob 
inasmuch as we never cut a path 
straight off from liquor. Another f< 
ture that adds to taking treatment aw 
from home is the fact that a good 1Ô 
ride after completing the Neal ,tre. 
ment acts as a tonic., the fresh a 
change of scenery and the knowled, 
that when one returns nobody will 1 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee 
charge is $125 out of which we allc 
you transportation both ways with t: 
understanding that we guarantee to r 
turn all money paid if the patient is m 
perfectly satisfied that all craving c 
desire for liquor has been destro. 
when leaving the institute. If you ht 
a loved one at home who is near a. 
dear to you speak kindly to him ai 
try and persuade him to take the N< 
treatment.

P. S.—There Is no charge should t 
patient wish to stay with iis a few da 
longer after completing treatment 
make sure he is perfectlv ri’~*

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
premises. STRONG BOY for washing bottles, 

McCready & Son Ltd, Portland
Y°U CAN MAKE BIG MONEY 

representing us in your locality. 
Big money easily earned. John Larkin 
Mfg. Co, Dept. D, 70 Lombard street,' 
Toronto. 740-9—J3.

A SUCCESSFUL SALES AGENT 
Wanted In this city to sell 

Model E. Stamp Afflxer. Sells for $15. 
Best on the market, will affix 100 per 
minute. Big money to live men. Ad
dress Standard Stamp Afftxer Com
pany, Somerville, Mass.

ViVANTED—Dish washer, good wages, 
107 Charlotte Street. 645-9-5

TWO EXPERIENCED- order cooks 
at once and waitress, Edward Buf- 

' ‘ 2- 1351-t.f.

TO LET—Excellent apartments, upper 
Waterloo street, comprising ten 

rooms, modem appointments. Will be 
rented by middle of September for bal- 
snee of yearly term if satisfactory ten
ant is secured; present occupant con
templating larger quarters. Apply im
mediately, Box 278, City.

street.

WANTED—Smart boy for messenger 
Western .Union Telegraph Co. 

624-9-4.

T

/•
737-9—6.

fet.
JJEINTZMAN & CO, piano, almost 

new, for sale reasonably. Apply 
Landry Music Store.

our new$100 SALARY a month and expenses 
w to men with' rigs to introduce our 

competition. 
Straight honest business. W. fl. Metz
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, HI, Dept.

SHOEMAKER Wanted, D. Monohan, 
Charlotte street. tf.710-9—80.720-9—8.

compound. NOnew

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 23 - Sep. 8

ROY WANTED. Apply The Ameri
can Cloak Mfg. Co, 182 Brussels 

688-9-5.

FOR SALE—Two spaniel pups, ten 
weeks old. Box H. L, Times office.

PART OF FLAT, 86 Douglas 
168-9-16

avenue. 8-4. 743-9-4.street.
FrOM Oct 1st flat 270 Douglas 

’Phone 988-41. 1201—tf

T° LRT—Uppef "flat of house, Sand 
- —-"Csve-roau, near Lewin’s corner. 
Spply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.

1118—tf.

FOR SALE—Piano Player, attachable 
to any piano, with large number of 

records, 87 Germain street.

ave. llJAN WANTED—Machinist or handy 
man to fix and repair skates. Good 

wages; steady work. Apply Queen’s 
RoUaway.

SALESMEN WANTED TAILORS WANTED560-9-8

FOR SALE—Motor Boat, cheap. Ap
ply Whelpley care C. P. R, Tele

graph, between 6 and 12 p. m.
547-9-1.

gALESMAN WANTED by large cor
poration ; must be pf good address 

and have ability to produce. Apply in 
first Instance to Box “D. T.” Times of
fice.

WANTED—First-claw Coat Maker,
male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also two mnàrt girls to learn the 
I tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
183 Germain street. 23—tf

RANTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Wm.
1142—tf

Rates From St John, N.B.
Tickets on Sale August 
-1st, 23rd and 27th" in
clusive, and September 

.3rd and 4th.

On tiale August 22nd, 
28th and September 
2nd.

AH Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 
September 10th, 1913.

streetgEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, all 
kinds, half dozen 17 cents by mail; 

New Home and other machines $5 to 
$80; Domestic and all machines repair
ed. I have no travelers. Buy from 
and save money. William Crawford, 105 

I Princess street.

$22.20)Sterling finally Ltd.
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
WANTED LOST AND FOUNDme

TO LET—Attic Flat, 78 
Metcalf Street

RENT—$8.00 Per Month.

$16.45)~mF755^ —

YYANTED—Maternity Nursing by 
y competent Nurse. Apply No. 3 

Windsor Ter, Rockland Road, City.
, 798-9—8

FOR SALE—Silver Moon Feeder, alee 
18, $12; Small Buffalo Forge, $5; 

Polishing Lathe with Belting and Pul
ley, $15. Apply “Forge,” care Times.

—tf. 'YYANTED—Room and board for
and wife and small child, wife will

ing to assist with housework. Apply, 
stating terms, to Boarding, care Times 
Office. 794-9-—4

J. W. MORRISON man

HARVESTERS 
EXCURSION 

Sep. 3rd.

FOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. - L 

Peatman. 50 Waterloo street.
ton* 1813-31 • 83 1-2 Print* Wm. St.

503-tf. TjOyr—This morning, between Ben 
Lomond House and Marsh Bridge, 

Lady’s Black Hat, with black trim
mings. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving at Alexander’s Grocery, Marsh 
Bridge- > 804-9—3

JJORSES FOR SALE— Two 80 cwt, 
T year old. New double dump carts 

and harness, 88 St Patrick stret.
667-9-5.

jyjILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SAL?
in Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 

Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
S Paterson, Ltd, for particulars.

YYANTED — Upper flat, about six 
rooms, modern improvements. Ad- 

718-9—ti.
RNISHED FLATS TO LET

dress Flat, Box 75, City. NEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWA
373 Cooper Street

F^R SALE — Trotting carts, road 
wagons, latest designs ; delivery 

wagons, family carriages, sloven wagons, 
cheap farm horse. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 547.

) LET—From October 1st for, long 
or short term, furnished or partial- 

/ furnished as desired, self-contained 
louse No. 15 Wellington Row, hot wat
er heating, electric lights. Apply W. 
L. Hamm, 17 North Wharf. 745-6—6

YYANTED—A girl or young man for 
dining room at once. Apply 105 

Charlotte street, Royal Cafe. 726-9—6.

1190—tf W. B. HOWARD,0.PJ„C.PJ„ St.Jotm, N.B.L°ST—Gold Locket and Chain, Satur
day night, with monogram “E. M.Ï 

Finder please return to Times Office.
801-9—3

FOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 
at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins & 

Co. 182 Union street.
Write or wire in advance as our ho 

pital is mostly filled to capacity.1177-t.f. YYanteD—By Oct. 1, two well fur
nished heated rooms ; pleasant and 

sunny ; good locality. Recomendations 
required. Apply Box “H” Evening 
Times.

JJORSES FOR SALE—One nice Marc, 
and fine colt 3 months old; also 

one work horse. Apply Campbell’s 
stable, Leinster street.

FOUND—Pair of Glasses, owner may 
have same by paying for ad and 

applying to Geo. A. Cameron, Red 
Cross Pharmacy. 799-9--3

GRAND UNION
Si, HOTEL
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and front Station Free 
Send 2o etamp tor S.Y. City Quid»Book * Map

p^URNISHED FLAT of four rooms 
in West End. For information 

Phone West 20. 964—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

1244—tf
QENTLEMtN’S LEPr OFT CLOTHING —

Fuz; coate, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi- 

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Beat 
pnera paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. 'Phone 2392—11

^Y^a-N3?ED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock Street, tit. 
John, N. B., Can, 4349-10—20

I WANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur- 
I * nished heated rooms; pleasant and 
j sunny ; good locality, Recommendations 

required. Apply Box “H. J.” Evening 
Times.

LOST — Wednesday, on Ferry or 
Prince William street, gold set 

bracelet. Finder rewarded on returning 
sanie to this office. 713-9—3.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD STORES AND BUILDINGS
irCHEN STOVE for sale. Apply B. 

'owler, 108 Wright. ’Phone 2372-21 
660-9-5.

IW L°ST—A gold pendant on Union or 
Charlotte street. Finder kindly 

return to 334 Union street.
m YYANTED—Two or three rooms suit

able for light housekeeping, 
pay good price. Address Box “Rooms.”

677-9-5.
y wm BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.i Canadian lam

Douglas Fir
SALE—Carpet, Square Oilcloth, 

Bureau, Bed, Spring; good as new. 
t’. H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

896-94.

\L Times Office. L°ST Between Clifton House and 
Gem 1 heatre, small pocket silver 

headed purse with silver coined cover, 
containing, 1 dollar bill and change 
amounting to $1 ; also, amethyst pend
ant and chain. Finder kindly leave at 
llifton House office.

QEA-VIEW HOUSE, I.orncville, is one 
of the lovliest places on the Bay 

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 

people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 805-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
281-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairviilc to Sea View House.

1
STORES TO LETF©R SALE—One Stove, $12.00; 1

Square. $8.00; 1 Waaher, $4.00; I 
Spring, $1.60; 1 Round Table, $8.00, Mc
Grath’s Furfliture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street ; Phone 1846-21.

tJ’O LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

'North Market street, from tizst of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink.

8T0VES FIVE CROSS
Raised Panels

Strong, Attractiv 
Sanitary.

J. Roderick £ Sr
BRITTAIN ST.

ffO LET—A large shop, comer of Ex
mouth and Brussels street.

meet1862-t.f.
LOST—Saturday evening, a Gold 

Lorgnette and chain marked. M. 
K. H. S„ on way to or in Nickel Thea
tre from Leinster street via King, Char
lotte, Germain and Union streets. Find
er rewarded on returning to Times.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

»l»o new stoves uf all kind» 165 Brussel* 
street. "Phone 1306-11. H. Miliey.

608-8—81562-tJ.
VJ OVENS—One Atgoma Steel,
“ Portable ; cheap for cash. 
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 381 

7817-9—16

one fPO LET—Small heated store, 96 Char
lotte street. G. S Fisher & Co.

1866—tf.

At 0-8.
HAIRDRESSINGMain street.

fpo LET—Two Stores in good business 
location, suitable for any business. 

Apply C. B rager, 52 Mill street. ’Phone 
2287

t.f. DRESSMAKINGDANCING SCHOOL MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 
School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

COAL AND WOOD
Sale Agents 

Eastern Province
534-8—31 COAL AND WOODJ)ANCING season at “Chalet” Acade

my under direction of Miss Shcr- 
(Duryea Academy ’12) will open 

Sept. 22nd. Class for beginners on 23rd.

| J )RE.SSM A KING — 173 Carmarthen 
I street 780-9—8.SCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL- 

Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tone 
American Chestnut Goal. 1 am ready to,, 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE i 
COAL, for summer delivery. James 8. 
IfctTtveru, * Mill street. Telephone 43

wood
LO ARRIVE, all sizes Scotch An- 

thracite coal also Minudie 
Sydney Soft Coal Tel. 42 
McGivem, 5 Mill street.

JJEST QUALITY OF SCOTCH COAL 
Prompt" delivery ; for sale. Garson 

Coal Co. 106 Water street. ’Phone 1861-81 
8969-9—9.

PHYSICAL TRAINING Forty years In use, twenty year 
the standard, prescribed and ret 
ommended by physicians. Tr 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

and 
James S. SHOE REPAIRINGLADIES’ TAILORING

PHYSICAL TRAINING—An experi
enced instructor is open to give pri

vate evening lessons to a few pupils 
at their own residence. Address “Exer
cise,” Times office.

ENGRAVERS
MISS S. COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, 

first-class ladies’ tailor, Your 
tronage is solicited; satisfaction 
enteed.

YY^IIUE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock streetF" U. WESLEY A CO., Artist* and En* 
gravers, 59 Water street Telephons

pa-
SITUATIONS WANTED tfguar- 755-9—8.1846-t.f.•82

IRZANTED—Work by man who un
derstands coachman’s and garden 

work or would take management * of 
farm. Letters address Box ‘T. R.” Times 
office.

IRON FOUNDRIES I” Brasse s»ra‘ T1TCÎ 2 B&PlCCrSy f 443 Main street

and Machinists, lnfi and Bna* Foundry. Tomatoes 25c.; 3 Cans Peas 25c.; Best Red X»imon 25c. J 7 . I J ult u>rn> 2 Uml

All connected by teleplrowSCAVENGER*
616-94.

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1058—tf
lYVOMAN seeks daily 
’ "Phono Main 194-81.

housework.
648.

»

4
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PATENTS
AND TRADE MARKS

Booklet* and Information FKEK1
FETHERSTONHAUGH ® CO. 

St. Paal Building - HALIFAX, N.S.
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Scene of the Terrible Store Disaster in Peterboro LARGE AUDIENCE ENJOYS GREATEST HEADACHE 
, SEVEN HOURS IN NEW CURE IN THE WORLD 
k YORK, AT OPERA HOUSE T°nm‘‘a"*1’

:

*

Shanley, Ont, Sept. Mrd, 1910.
“You certainly hare the greatest Head

ache Cure in the world. Before “Frult- 
a-tives” came before the public, I suf
fered tortures from Headaches caused by 
Stomach Disorders.

One of srour travelers called on me 
when I had one of my raging Headaches 
and had my head almost raw from ex
ternal applications. He insisted on my 
trying “Frult-a-tives.”

I did so with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely cured 
me and since then (nearly six years ago) 
it is only necessary for me to take one 
occasionally to preserve me in my pres
ent good health.”

WM. PITT.
Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-s

tives" at 80c. a box, 6 for «JJO—trial 
else, 88c. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-actives, limited, Ottawa.

Musical Comedy Given With Vim 
and Dash and Wins Aopro- 
bation

It was not the seven hours spent in 
New York by an ex-prune merchant, 
and his brother-in-law that, caused so 
much trouble afterwards in the suburbs 
of Brooklyn, where the former resided, 
but the fact that they indulged too free
ly in something stronger than lemonade 
and forgot almost everything except 
their names. They had hired a taxi 
and driven round to see the sights, vis
iting the cabarets, dance halls, restaur
ants, and various other centres where 
respectable married men do not adver
tise themselves as such. The newspapers 
next morning published a sensational 
story that a man answering the descrip
tion of the prune merchant’s brother-in- 
law, had been murdered. The peculiar 
part of the story is that they were un
known to one another, although they 
had been companions all night with an
other friend, and when they were grave
ly accused of having committed the 
murder, the fun began. The complica
tions became fast and amusing.

This was the theme of a musical com
edy offered last night at the Opera 
House and it provided much laughter 
for a very large audience. It was en
titled “Seven Hours in New York,” but 
it was the aftermath that proved the 
cause of mirth for those who witnessed 
the piece, which was quite creditably 
produced. Some of the characters are 
humorous indeed. The company is 
spiali with a chorus of a dozen or so, 
but the vim and enthusiasm with which 
they present the piece seem to make one 
overlook this, and then the laughs are 
coming so swiftly with entertaining 
specialty features interpolated, that the 
deficiencies in the respect referred to are 
forgotten.

There are some pretty song numbers 
in the piece, and they were very well 
received. The chorus makes up in vol
ume what it lacks in numbers, and such 
numbers as ‘The Rag Time Baseball 
Game,” “Sleepy Une,” “Chef Song,” and 
“Oriental Rag” were heartily applauded. 
There was also a fine dancing specialty 
by Will Hebert. Of the members of the 
cast, Fred Bailey, in the role of "the 

from Springfield,” provoked much 
merriment in his acting and in his sing
ing and dancing numbers. Henry Alex
ander as the prune merchant, got the 
best possible out of the part, while Will 
Hebert and Fred Wright also were part
ies to the fun.

Irma Croft, as the wife of the

!
.

LATE SHIPPING
roar or sr. john

Arrived Today
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, 

Boston. •

I

Schr Edna, 299, Miller, Elizabeth-
jport

Coastwise—Strars Brunswick^ 79, 
Moore, Canning; Margaretvtlle, ST, Bak
er, Margaretville and cld; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, I Clements’ Port an4 
cld; Ruby, L, 49, Coggins, Margaret
ville and cld; Valinda, 86, Gesner, Brid
getown and cld; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis and cld; Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach and cld; Ca- 
couna, 981, Newman, Sydney and ddi 
John L Cann, 77, Watkins, Westport; 
sebrs Edda Therault, 166, Therault, 
Moncton; Lloyd, 81, Anderson, Anna
polis Royal and cld; L M Ellis, 84, 
Lent, Freeport; Hartney W, 971, We» 
son, Annapolis Royal.

Cleared Today

Schr Daniel C Baker, 26, Mathei 
Lubec.

This picture shows the complete ruin of the former Barrie fur store, which had been incorporated in the Turnbull business. Five lives were lost when 
the building collapsed.

BACK STAMPING OF 
Ml IN LOCAL POST

. FREDERICTON NEWS - LOCAL NEWS PERSONALSman

The Normal School — Aunt of 
C. J. Milligan and Brother of 
H. Hammend Dead

F. W. Daniel got home yesterday aft. 
an extended business trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and New York, where he ha» 
been attending the openings and looking 
up novelties for the fall season.

Miss Grace Campbell, of this city, will 
leave this evening for Fredericton, where 
she has accepted a position with the de
partment of education.

Frank J. Core was home from Mon
treal for Sunday and Labor Day.

Dr. E. O. Cosman of Minneapolis is 
visiting his 
Cosman, at
row, and will be in St. John for a few 
days.

A. G. K. Darcy of St. John, A. L. 
Reid of Halifax, and Dr. B. MacKinnon 
of Amherst were among Canadians reg
istered at the Canadian High Commis
sioner’s office in London recently.

J. F. Rooney of High street, left last 
evening for Montreal to which place he 
has been transferred in the C. P. R. 
service.

W. F. Sweeney, J. J. Cox, Patrick M. 
Higgins of Boston, who hare been spend
ing two weeks at Ben Lomond House, 
St. John, will return to Boston this 
evening.

The engagement of Miss Margaret F. 
Quinsler to Alfred E. Howes, manager 
of the Maritime Rug Works, St. John, 
N. B., is announced, the wedding will 
take place this month.

Mrs. W. Higgins of Camden street, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. G. Daley 
of New Bedford, Mass, and Mrs.F.Ctoss 
of St. Andrews, N. B., left at noon to
day for Halifax to spend a few days.

Miss Anna Barry of Boston is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mooney at their 
home in Queen street.

Frank J.
Edgett, formerly of the North End, but 
now of Winnipeg, are on a tour through 
the west. They are visiting the chief 
cities between the ‘Peg and the coast.

Miss Ethel Crawford, of Melrose 
Highlands, Mass, is visiting Mr, and 
Mrs. Walter L. Stewart, at their summer 
cottage, Drury Cove.

Miss Agnes Burton of 866 Main street, 
returned home yesterday after a two 
months’ visit to Winnipeg and Calgary.

Annie Synott of Chatham spent 
the holiday in the city.

Thos. J. Hollohan, of Townsend Har
bor, Mass, returned home by train last 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Hollohan will 
remain with her parents for some time 
longer.

A. S. Reed of the I. C. R. office, St 
John has been transferred to the office 
in Moncton and left this morning to take 
up his new duties.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKlel of Faire 
ville are in Toronto visiting the exhibit
ion. Before returning they will visit 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ottawa, Mont
real and Quebec.

B. R. Chapman, formerly of this dty, 
who was in a law office partnership with 
L. P. D. Tilley here a few years ago, 
is visiting in the city from Winnipeg, 
here he is now practising.

C. H. McIntyre, of Boston, returning 
after a visit to his old home in Kings 
county, is at the Royal today.

Ladies’ night at Queen’s Rink.

J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street, is 
the place to get old jewellery made 
new.

NEW YE S1BSK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires 

•f J. C. Mackintosh fc Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
WlHUm street, St John, N. B.

Tuesday, Sept 2, 1918

2—TheFredericton, N. B, Sept.
Normal school reopened this morning 
with a-total attendance of 801-tsixty- 
six, Class 1; 158 Class 2; 62 Class 8 
and 20 in the French department. F. A. 
Good assumed his duties on thé teach
ing staff in succession to Dr. Hamilton 
and Roland Murray succeeds Miss 
Wathem in the manual training depart
ment

E. S. Hammond of Kingsclear, is 
dead, aged eighty-four. He leaves his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. H. A. 
Perley of Calgary, and 'Mrs, T. C. 
Everett of Kingsclear. Harry Hammond 
of St. John is a brother.

Mrs. David Douglass of Stanley died 
last week in her 90th year, 
formerly Miss Milligan, a 
Thornhill, Scotland. C. J. Milligan, now 
of Regina, is a nephew.

Charles A. Cliff of Preston, Iowa, and 
Mrs. Bertie Squires of Gagetown, were 
married in the Reformed Baptist church 
yesterday by Rev. S. A. Baker. The 
bridegroom is a native of Macnaquac 
and went west fifty years ago. He re
turned last spring on a visit and was a 
guest of his half brother, Robert Barr, 
of this city. One day Mrs. Squires, a 
comely widow, came to the city to at
tend to some banking business. The 
teller of the Bank made it compulsory 
for her to be identified, and, knowing 
Mr. Barr, she visited his home to pro- 

his services. She accepted an in
vitation to dine with the family and 
met her fate. The bridegroom, who is 

well to do retired farmer, had been 
a widower for seven years, 
with his bride for the west last evening.

prune
merchant, was heard in pleasing song 
numbers, and portrayed her part very 
capably. Miss Leighton, her maid, was 
a very winsome suffragette, while the 
other ladies of the cast, Edythe Ed
wards, and Fanny Martin, helped in the 
presentation of the piece. Of course the 
complications referred to were set right 
and everything explained satisfactorily 
to the trusting wives, but there was 
much fun and jollification before the 
curtain rang down on a scene of domes
tic bliss, and with a charming finale by 
the whole company.

The practice of “back-stamping” mail
Don’t forget Brass Band concert St.
Philip’s A. M. E. church Thursday, 

Sept. 4, 8 p. m.

J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes 
made by them, every pair stamped 
“Humphrey’s Solid,” on the soles.

arriving at the St. John post office has 
ben discontinued in accordance with in
structions from Ottawa. It has always 
been the custom to stamp all in-coming 
mail with the local stamp showing the 
date and hour of arrival.

The chief advantage of the extra 
stamping was the clue it gave to the 
identity of the clerk who handled any 
mail which was delayed or sent to the 
wrong destination, 
rarely, however, aftd 
the stamping were numerous enough to 
over balance this one advantage.

It was urged thatihany pretty picture 
post cards were practically destroyed, 
that orders received by business houses 
on postal cards were, frequently made 
undecipherable, and» that enclosures in 
letters were often lost when the envel
ope was broken by passing through the 
stamping machine. In addition to this 
it took two men from twenty to forty 
minutes to put the letters through the 
machine and resulted in this much extra 
delay in their distribution.

parents, Mr. and Mis. £. 
Wentworth Hall, 46 Elliott

TO FREDERICTON 
The body of W. A. Gibson, who died 

last Friday was taken to Fredericton on 
the train this morning for burial.

MEETING OF ’LONGSHOREMEN 
International ’Longshoremen’s Asso

ciation, Local 278, regular monthly meet
ing this evening, September 2; a full 
attendance is requested, bj order of the 
president.

76%78 77%Am Copper
Am Beet Sugar .... 26% 26%
Am Can .... ..
Am Can Pfd ..
Am Cot Oil .. ..
Am Locomotive.. .. 36 
Am 9m & Ref .... 68% 68%

f 1

This occurred very 
the objections to

26%
34%...86% 85%

96% 9698
44% .48% MOST OF. THE GREEKS 

TO LEAVE TONIGHT
86%36 She was 

native of6*%
180%

98%98%Atchison
Balt & Ohio........... 97
B R T .. ..
C P R .. ..
Ches fc Ohio;
Chic & St Paul .. ..107% 
Chic & N West ....181 
Chino Copper- .. ..41%

X
96%

BAND NOTICE.
The members of Sons of Eng

land are requested to attend a 
special meeting tonight at 7.30

SAVINGS BANK
During August the deposits in the St. 

John branch of the Dominion Savings 
Bank totalled $67,991.14; the withdraw
als during the same period were $85,- 
780.36.

89% 89%89% /218% 221% 220% Here’s Good Luck and a Wel
come Back Next Year

69% 69%69%
107%107%

128 128
42% 42

28%
46%

Most of the Marathon players are 
busy packing their grips today in pre
paration for their return home. A large 
number will be leaving on the Boston 
boat tonight. Charlie O’Brien will re
port at once to Connie Mack in Boston. 
He expects that he will be sent for a 
couple of weeks to Atlantic City, where 
he played before. O’Brien will return to 
college about October 1.

Shan key is one of "those going home 
tonight. He intends to be at his home 
in Haveretone, N. Y., for the rest of the 
season, and will play Sunday ball in one 
of the leagues there. Waterhouse will 
not be playing any more ball this sea
son. He expects to be at his home in 
Swampscott, near Lynn, for the first 
part of the fall at least.

Tarbell left last evening for Cape Bre
ton. He has signed with Glace Bay and 
will pitch for that team the balance of 
the season. Hughie Pinkerton will not 
do any more ball playing this year. He 
will leave for Sanford, Me.

Of the late Calais players with the 
Marathons, Jacobson will play with 
Lynn for the balance of the season; 
Parker is going to Bath, Me.; Conley 
will return to Calais, and Howard will 
also go back to his home in Maine. 
Walter Bien, who was formerly with the 
Marathons, will be one of those going 
back tonight. He expects to be at his 
home in Philadelphia for the rest of the 
season and will probably play Sunday 
ball there.

29% 29%Erie
46%Erie, '1st pfd .. .. 47% 

Gen Electric
Int Met...................... 16%
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con .. .
Kansas City So .
Miss, K and Texts..
Miss Pac.................
N Y Central...............
N Y, O and West.. 29% 

. ..112% 

.... 93%

LATEST TORN IN CASE 
IS BAD FOR THAW

144% 144%144
16%16%

166 155%
16% 16%

.156
16%

2526
cure2323 THE CARLETON FUND 

Additional contributions of $1 each for 
the Fulton and Collin fund were re
ceived by Mayor Frink this morning 
from J. K. Percy, J. S. Flaglor and T. 
W. Morrison.

29%30% 80
Patterson and WilliamSherbrooke, Que, Sept. 2—The Quebec 

governor intervened today and demanded 
that steps be taken to bring Thaw’s 
liberation from jail. Thaw may be in 
the hands of the immigration authori
ties tonight and perhaps on his way 
across the border.

Chicago, Sept. 2—“Thaw has no legal 
right in Canada and I see absolutely 
nothing else to do, but send him back 
to the United States,” declared W. D. 
Scott, superintendent of Canadian im
migration, before he left here this morn
ing for Ottawa. He said he would take 
up the case immediately upon his ar
rival.

Sherbrooke, Que, Sept. 2—The Thaw 
case was taken up agaih today. The 
judge barred the public but admitted 
four reporters. 1 *

96% 94%
29% 29%

112% 111%

97% a
He leftNor Pac .. .. 

New Haven .. 
Pacific Mall .. 
Penn...............

91% 90%
.21% 22
118% 118%

People’s Gas.............117
Reading ..
Rep I and Steel 
Rock Island ..
Sloss-Sheffield .. .. 31 
So Pacific

22 THE REFINERY112%
118%
162%

Young men delight to wear clothes 
from this store. Grace, dash, distinc
tion—-call it anything you like—our 
clothes possess it'. Our fall stock is 
complete and’ the prices are exception
ally low-—C.- B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

118 “We fully expect to have all our 
buildings erected and closed in by Jan
uary 1, according to the terms of our 
contract,” said F. H. Anson, president of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, who 
arrived in the city from Montreal at- 
noon today.

“The foundations are practically com
plete, all the sub-contracts for the super
structure have been âwarded, the plant 
is here ready for work and the progress 
of the work now depends only upon the 
rapidity with which the structural steel 
can be brought forward.”

Mr. Anson will be here for several 
days making an inspection of the work 
already accomplished and to complete 
arrangements for the further progress of 
the undertaking.

168%163
24% 26 25

17%17%18
31 81

89% 91% 90
Miss135%184%

Utah Copper............ 53%
Un Pacific X D .. .154% 

154%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..65% 
West Elec 

Sales 11 a. m, 103,100. 
Sales 12 noon, 159,000.

135Soo
54%64% POLICE COURT

Owing to the lateness or the Montreal 
express this morning Magistrate Ritchie 
who had been away over the holiday 
did not open court till nearly one o’clock. 
About twelve prisoners were on hand. 
Two on drunkenness charge were fined 
$8 or thirty days in jail and the rest 
were remanded until this afternoon.

-52%
152%

152
Un Pac Pfd 162

64% 63%
78% 73%73

New York Cotton Market

LATE SPORTING NEWSOctober cotton 
December cotton .. .. 12.20 12.86 12.60
March cotton............12.18 12.88 12.36
May cotton

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat:—

September..
December ..
May .... •
May .. ..

Corn:—
September..
December ..
May ..

Oats:—
September 

December 
May.. ..

Pork:—
September 
January ..

12.27 12.42 12.66

IS BETTER.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lewis 

will be pleased to know that their little 
son, Raymond, who was injured by fall
ing from the steps on the King Edward 
stand about two weeks ago, is much im
proved and has been able to leave the 
hospital. He is now at his home in 
Prince William street, and has almost 
entirely recovered.

12.28 12.46 12.75
Wilmington, De, Sept. 2—The Tri- 

State Baseball League closed yesterday. 
The Wilmington club won the pennant, 
with 66 victories and 45 defeats.

Carlisle, Pa, Sept. 2—James Thorpe, 
champion athlete and member of the 
New York Giants, today announced his 
engagement to Miss Margaret I. Miller, 
a Cherokee Indian, now in California 
but a resident of Otoe, Okla. They 
will go on a ’ honeymoon around the 
world, as he will be a member of the 
New York team on its globe tour.

BIRTHS
.. 85% 86%
.. 89% 90%
.. 93% 95%
.. 93% 95%

86%
90%
94%
94%

TERRIS—On Aug. 81, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Terris, 51 City road, a daught- CUSTOMS HOUSE RETURNS 

The St. John customs returns for. Au
gust were $181,909.89; the total for the 
inland revenue was $16,612.78; corres
ponding month last year $17,469.81.

er.

72% 73%
68% 69%
69% 71

74
SAFETY AND PROFITDEATHS70%

GUARANTEED
Money is kept in the bank for safety 

and a guarantee of three per cent. The 
$100 debenture shares to be issued by J. 
S. Gibbon & Co,. Ltd, guarantee the 
safety of the money invested and the 
payment of the interest. But the inter
est yield is eight per cent.

When these debenture shares are re
deemed by the company and the money 
paid back tg the investor each $100 share 
will receive a premium of fifteen per 
cent in addition to the eight per cent 
interest paid during the time the money 
was invested.

This is one reason while applications 
for debenture shares of J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd, are coming in by mail from 
people who have money earning less than 
eight per cent.

71%
SMITH—In this city on Aug. 81, aft

er a short illness, Charles Smith, aged 
forty years, of Brighton, England, leav
ing one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday, September 3, 
from Mission church, St. John Baptist, 
Paradise row; requiem 8 a. m.; burial 
office 2.30 p. m.

LANNAN—In this city, on Aug. 31, 
Charles J. Lannan, leaving his wife and 
eight children to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday, from his late resi
dence, 395 Douglas avenue to St, Peter’s 
church, at 8.80 o’clock. Requiem high 
mass at 9 o’clock. Friends invited to 
attend.

CURRAN—Suddenly at 151 Victoria 
street, on September 1, George Clifford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Curran, 
aged eight months and sixteen days.

Funeral this afternoon (Tuesday) at 
2 o’clock.

EVANS—At Carleton on Sept. 2, Ve
ra L, infant daughter of George» and 
Lizzie Evans, aged five months.

. 40% 41 
43% 44%
46% 47%

41%
44%

WHEN FARMERS MEET47%

j No* Disagreeable Odor in 
! Hot,,Weather becausSthere 
is No "Turpentine
Easy to Use, Good for the Shoes

.

A boastful member of the staff of this 
paper proudly informed A. W. Baird, 
barrister-at-law, this morning, that on

recent date, yesterday to wit, he had, 
on the farm of one Charles Parker at 
Public Landing, pitched on a load of 
oats, and later, at the barn of the afore
said Charles Parker, had mowed them 
away in the northeast corner of the bam.

Thereupon Mr. Baird, who is some 
farmer himself, put in evidence the fol
lowing exhibits, namely, to wit:— One 
large blister, two large callouses and 
section of raw fist produced by a too 
close application of the tools of the 
farm.

“Oats,” said Mr. Baird; “also hay. Did 
you pitch hay?”

The boastful one had not, and more
over his hands were without bruise or 
blister. The gown is mightier than the 
pen.

■VZl.t.i.;::-121.45
19.62

21.25 21.40 
19.60 19.55

Montreal Transactions SHOE POLISHA
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid Asked 

154 165Bell Telephone
Brazil...............
C. P. R.............
Can Cottons ..
Crown Reserve 
Cement ..
Canadian Converters .. 39 
Can Car Fdry ..
Dom Cannera .. .
Detroit..................
Dom Iron.............
Laurentide .. ..
McDonald ..
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu .. ..
Rubber................
Ames Common ..
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan ..
Sherwin Williams
Soo.........................
Spanish River ..

94
221

38
170 174 one33

41
70 STAR THEATRE’S WINNING SHOW67% 68

7271
49% 50

157% 157% The quality of film i rod actions which 
c.'ir prise the corn lit programme at the 
Star Tiled rc, North End, clearly indi
cates tile gisnt $1 : ides witli w lich the 
pl.cto-play is t dvancing. Tn Pathe' ; 
"The I ta liai» Pride" i nd Lubin’s "The 
Judgment o- The Deep” not oi.ly arc 
thr players of c> optional merit but th: 
sc. nic ii Mttiti rc is rimply grand, no 
rr.cr.ey or cxp< rove travel being spared 
11 get the ) uper n ttings The Bio- 
graph ci medics "Oh You Boob” and 
“The Préss Gang” lire farces that drive 
the blues to kingdom come. The Star 
has another new show for tomorrow.

LABATT’S STOUT29%29
5956 I The very beet for use in ill-health end convaleeoenee

Awarded Medal and
162% 163% 
114 114%
211% 212

86 85%Textile......................................
Tucketts ............................. ....
Toronto Ry ................. ‘ ..
Twin City ...............................
Lake of the Woods .. ..
Winnipeg Electric................
Can Cottons Pfd.................
Iron Pfd.................. -.............
Illinois Pfd.............................
Spanish River Pfd...............
Sawyer Massey Pfd .. .. 
Ames Pfd...............................

Highest Points in America 18 
at World’aFalr, 1893 1

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LAB ATT, LIMÇ'ED. LONDON. CANADA 88

40 MISSION THIS MONTH 
In the Catholic churches of the city 

this year a mission is to be conducted 
by the Redemptorist fathers. The mis
sion will start in the Cathedral this 
month and will follow in St. Peter’s, 
St. John the Baptist, Holy Trinity and 
other churches. It is expected that the 
priests who will conduct the mission 

74% will be from St Patrick’s i™ Toronto.

139 140
106% 106%11%11

135105% 106
2058588

7714% 15
998079
90 92137

7547 50 Parties In Scott Act I^ocalitie* Supplied for Personal Use. Write St, John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

88.. 134% 186
7420%20
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Trunk loads of fresh ideas 
for fall—opening every day 
this month—the details you 
must come" in and see for 
yourself—far it’s in details 
that the difference lies—be
tween $15 and $30 suits, ready 
-tailored, 
price each suit gives its full 
money’s worth. Our Toronto 
and Montreal connections see 
to it that nothing worth your 

% attention escapes our assort
ment.

Irrespective of

Today our line of suits at 
$20 may be just what you’re 
looking for.

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

Î00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
BOARDERS WANTED—87 Peter St.

10—8

QJRLS WANTED—Apply 93 Prince 
Wm. street. 889-9—8

VWANTED—Waitress and Chamber
maid, Clifton House. 824-9 4

TWA N TED—An
son’s, 7 Mill street

order cook. Pitt- 
9—tf.

ûyANTED—Smart office Boy. Apply 
In own handwriting. Address W.

802-9—6

BOARDERS WANTED. Mre. Philp, 
118 Pitt street 812-9—9

A. M., cate Times.

^WANTED—Two or three steady
to work in fish store. John Seely, 

-util Wharf. 806-9—5

men

2J-IRLS WANTED—Pants Operators, 
finishers, also girls to learn, leam- 

ts paid. L. Cohen, 198 Union street.
888-9—6

HOARDING—Wanted by 1st. Oct., 
- two rooms, modem conveniences, 

.Titrai locality. Address Board, Times 
•fflee. 840-9—9

i'OR SALE—Chestnut Horse, 1100 lbs.
a beauty for driving or saddle, 

ddress “Horae,” Times Office.
796-9—10

ÿANTED—Smart Woman at once, to 
assist in cooking and kitchen work, 

ipply St. John Hotel, 1 St. James St.
808-9—9

WANTED—A Maid for general house
work, no washing, references re- 

uired. Apply Mrs. Fred S. Crosby, 127 
/right. 805-9—9

lO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 
with Bath and modem improve- 

ents. Occupants leaving city. Apply 
c once, 28 Paddock street. 807-9—8

WANTED—Girl for alteration, with 
* some knowledge of coats. Apply 

. Marquai I, Prince Wm. street, op- 
osite Bank of British North America.

1874—tf.

HO LET—Self-contained house, King 
Street East new plumbing, f 

Tg and painted throughout. Apply 
ferrltt, 120 Union street.

paper-
Miss

1871—tf

WANTED—A Maid for general 
housework in small family. Apply 

rs. F. M. Leahey, 116 Waterloo.
818-9—9

y ANTED—Experienced girl for fruit 
yid confectionery store at once, 

>ojU -ages to right girl. Apply E. 
lriscos, 10 Dock street. 814-9—9

RANTED—Cook and housemaid, with 
reference. Apply evenings, 55 

1376—tfaterloo street.

'OR SALE—8 Thoroughbred Airdale 
Terrier Dog Pups. Apply R. Now- 

an, between 6 and 9 o’clock, 325 Prin
ts estreet, St. John. 887-9—5

po LET—Part of dean bright flat, 4 
rooms; also some furniture for 

ale or will rent rooms furnished. All 
easonable. Write “Sale,” Times Office.

886-9—4

^OUND—Sum of money. Owner can 
have same by calling at K. M. G., 

885-9—4Clarendon street.

' OST—Saturday ulght, Signet Ring.
Finder kindly return to 216 Bnis

eis street.

.WANTED—Pantry Girl, no Sunday 
work. Apply Bond’s, 90 King.

* 633-9—5

WE WILL PAY YOU $120.00 to dis
tribute religious literature in 

ommunity. Sixty days’ work. Experi- 
nce not required. Man or woman. Op- 
lortunity for promotion. Spare time 
nay be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

your

TTOUSES AND BUNGALOWS wiU 
be built to order and divided to 

suit on Sherbrooke or Montreal streets ; 
Cement Cdiar, improvements, all the 
year round houses, $300 to $600 cash, ac
cording to size; balance monthly pay
ments. For plans and information see 
Keith & Gates, 66 Prince Wm. Street.

1375—tf
TPO LET—New house at Fairville ; 

Phone 2238-11.

Blacksmith Tools, 
*1 Etc, FOR SALE
LEI For sale by PUBLIC 
^AUCTION et 86 Pond 

Street, at the shop of 
McLeod & Gordon, all the blacksmith 
fixtures and effects. Sale to take place 
at the above mentioned shop ap Thurs
day afternoon, September 4th at 
three o’clock.
MX F, L- POTTS, Auctioneer.
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Thaw Has Nothing on Mutt When it Comes to Breaking Out By “Bud” Fisher«
• • • • •
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Fredericton.
AB. R H. PO. E. 

.... 4 0
... 8 0 
.... 8 0

WHAT B E SINGLE TAX?NICKEL'S NEW MUSICIANS 
MAKE FINE IMPRESSION

be arranged for. All this is obtained 
through the single tax and without any 
serious disturbance of the present system 
of land ownership. Land values now arc 
taxed, and all that is necessary is to 
abolish eveiy sort of tax except that on 
the value of land, and then gradually to 
so increase this until there can be no 
profit in land ownership apart from its 
best use. When this is done, no one will 
want to buy a piece of vacant land to 
make a profit out of a future user, and 
land will then be easily and cheaply had 
for houses, factories, farms Or business.

The first step is to secure an amend
ment to the assessment act, permitting 
municipalities to reduce the tax on im
provements, and to increase the rate up

on land values until buildings and busi
ness is entirely exempt. In this way in
dustry will be encouraged instead of 
penalized as now, and as a result more 
buildings will be erected and more men 
employed. And as the system is extend
ed, the benefits resulting therefrom will 
be increased until the demand for lahot 
and labor products will be such that 
homes will be so multiplied that rents 
will fall, while wages will rise until in
voluntary idleness and the poverty that 
it produces will be a thing of the past

Wildes, ss 
White, rf 
Duggan, If 
Conley, 8m .... 4 
Condon, cf 
Callahan, 3b ...\ 4
Bien, lb .............
Murphy, c ■.,... 
Morey, p ...........

0 0
2 0 (The Square Deal)

The single tax is a fiscal method of se
curing a great moral reform. The basic 
principle is, that the earth, being creat
ed by God for the use of men, and all 
men being equally the children of God, 
all have an equal right to the use of the 
earth. In order to secure the equal right 
to the use of the earth and at the same 
time encourage industry and secure to 
the man who builds a house or sows a 
crop, absolute ownership of the house 
he had made or the crop he planted, it 
is necessary that security of possession

2 1 IS DEFEATED 
IN A FINE GAME

i 0 1 0
8 0 1 0

0 4 0 • ,

Kendall Trio a Very Superior Offering 
—Miss Ashe Still a Favorite. *

o io l a
4 2 2
0 4 1

2
0

80 2 8 24 12 7
Summary—St. John, N. “B., Sept. 1, 

a. m.—St. John, 11; Fredericton, 2. Two 
base hits, Flaherty, Waterhouse, How
ard. Stolen bases, White, Parker. Base 
on balls, off Morey, 8; off Howard; 4. 
Struck out, by Morey, 8; by Howard, 2. 
Hit by pitcher, Parker, Duggan. Double 
play, Waterhouse to Pinkerton to Shan- 
key. Time of game, 1 hour 80 minutes. 
Umpire, Rudderham. Aattendance, 500. 

Score by innings—

Marathons 
Fredericton

The holiday programme with which 
Nickel Theatre opened the week is one 
of unusual merit and seemed to please 
the great rush of patrons all Labor day. 
The same bill is on today and includes 
a refined musical act, the Kendall Trio 
—harpiste, 'ccUist and soprano ; Ger
trude Ashe in the waltz-song f.jm 
Delibe’s Coppelia; a fine underworld 
story, The Girl and tiie Gangster, and 
a Vitagraph comedy in which Sydney 
Drew, Roger Lytton and other serious 
actors assume ludicrous roles.

The Kendall Trio is a musical com
bination of exceptional merit and daint
iness. The stately harp, entrancing vio- 
lincello and brilliant soprano made a 
delightful ensemble and the numbers 
chosen appeared to meet with general 
approval. The trio hold the ■ stage for 
twenty minutes.

Tomorrow the Nickel will present its 
regular Pathe Weekly budget and on 
Friday the fourth Of the absorbing 
“Mary” series of stories will be shown. 
This instalment will deal with Mary’s 
adventure with a safe-cracker in an of
fice where she was employed.

I Some 35,850,000 dozens of poultry 
were exported from Denmark in 1911, 
as compared -with 11,006,000 dozens ir 
1890.

Brownville Jet., Aug. 30—In a hard 
fought game here today the C. P. R. 
Beavers defeated the Bangor league team 
by score of 1 to 0.

It was a pitchers’ battle, both men 
receiving fast support. James for the 
home team pitched great ball, striking 
out fifteen men and allowing only four 
scattered hits, Hart for Bangor also did 
good work, striking out fourteen men 
and allowing but four hits but was un
steady in the eighth inning when he al
lowed a hit and walked three men, forc
ing in the winning score. Up to the 
eighth inning neither side was able to 
score. The Beavers got a man around 
to third in the first inning while Banpir 
did not get a man past second during 
the entire game. In the last half of the 
eighth inning Fischer, first. man up, 
fanned, McClain walked, Roberts walked, 
Evans flied .out to right field, York Hit 
for a single, filling the bases. Hart then 
walked Mackin forcing in the winning 
run. Both teams played errorless ball.

The box score as follows :—
C. P. R. Beavers 
Evans, 2nd b..
York, 3rd' b .. ..
Mackin; r f .. ..
Baker, c.. ,
Allen, 1 f..
James, p ..
Fischer, c f .. .. .
McClain, 1st b.............
Roberts, s s. .. .2 0

s he Greeks made a brilliant finish of 
the baseball season by taking both of 
yesterday’s games from, the Fredericton 
Pets. In the ihorning the local team 
had their batting togs on and knocked 
out fifteen hits off Morey, these with 
the seven errors by the Capital team ac
counted for the score which was 11 to 
2. Howard pitched good ball for St. 
John and was given excellent support.

A crowd of over two thousand watch
ed the Greeks whitewash the Pets in 
yesterday afternoon’s game by a score 
of 4 to 0. Conley’s pitching was a big 
factor in the result. The Marathon de
fence also showed their calibre by 
handling all their chances without a 
nisjilay. Dedrich was also given good 
uppibrt; he was not as effective in the 
inches as Conley was, however, and the 
ireçks had little trouble in touching him 

for nine hits. The box score:
The detailed score was as follows:

1 *' Marathons.

■YOXFi
128466789 

. 8 0 4 1 1 2 0 0 0—11 
.. 001 010000—2

»

The Gurney-OxfordAfternoon Game. 
The box score and summary: 

Marathons.
AB. R H. PO. A.

4 0
. 8 1

4 0
8 1

O’Brien, 8b 
Parker, cf .
Riley, If ...
Jacobson, rf 
Shankry, lb ..4 1
Pinkerton, 2b .. 4 1
Flaherty, c 
Waterhouse, ss... 8 0
Conley, p i......... 3 0

8 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 

10 8 
4 5
2 0
1 4
2 4

f
8 0

Ei
:

-

AB. R H. PO. AB R HPO A E 
0 1 0 FOSTER AND RECIPROCITYi 81 4 9 *26 16

‘Murphy put; bunting third strike 
ninth.

O’Brien, 3b .... 4 
Parker, cf 
Riley, if .
Jacobson, rf .... 5 
Shankey, lb .... 6 . 
Pinkerton, 2b .. 4 
■Plaherty, c .... 
Waterhouse, ss . 
Howard,' P *

l
kt1 r2 0 03 0 2 

1 16
0
0 (New Freman)

The Hon. George E. Foster has just 
returned fresh from the Orient. As a 
result of his eight months’ sojourn, he 
informs us that tfierlJaps produce a sur
plus quantity of riifc, Which they are pre
pared to exchange for Canadian grown 
commodities. This ‘R indeed a splendid 
recoprocal trade in the eyes of Mr. Fos
ter, but free access of our national pro
ducts to the markets of a country hav
ing ninety million people was not, in 
this same Mr. Foster’s judgment, bene
ficial for Canada. If such are Mr. Fos
ter’s ideas of business, then we must 
say Canada does not want such business 
men.

1 Fredericton.
AB. R H. PO.'A. Ei 

... 4 0 0
— •8 »

3 0 ?
..... 4 0

.... 4 0
... 4 0

1 0 0
Morey, cf 
White, if 
Duggan, If 
Conley, 8b 
Callahan, 2b .
Bien, lb .......
Wildes, ss 4 0 0
Murphy, c ..... 8 0 0 6 5
Dedrich, p ..... 8 -0 0 0' 1

0 005 0 0.0. 5 ,a.1 X o V
1 02

0 l '87 27 1 27 7 00 m2 AB R 
.4 0

Connaughton, 2nd b. 4 0 
Boardman, 3rd b .. . .4 0 
Matthews, c f 
Dutton. 1st b 
Belger. T f ..
Wakefield, c .
Abbott, r t .
Hart, p .. ..

Bangor 
Tewhey, s s

E
0 0 0
3 10
10 0 
0 0 0

....3 0 1 4 0 0

....8 0 0 1 0 0
.. ..3 0 1 14 1 0 
....3 0 0 1 0 0
....3 0 0 0 8 0

Constipation
le an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and' ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the meet 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow syjyde. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Puls positively cure 

They are entirety 
and do not

&

Y
s82 0 6 34 10 1

Summary—Two base hits, Jacobson, 
W(iite. Stolen bases, Riley, White. Base 
on1 balls, sff Conley, 2; off Dedrich, 2; 
Struck out, by Conley, 2; by Derich, 3. 
Double play, Pinkerton to Shankey. Hit 
by pitcher, Pinkerton. Time of game, 1 
hour 40 minutes. Umpire, Rudderham. 
Atttendance, 2,200.

Score by innings—

4 0 I
V s5.

$
One hen on a nest is worth two roost

ers on a roost. teQQjQ®]
81 0 4 24 5 0 

Summary—Two base hits, Boardman ; 
hits off James, 4; off Hart,, 4; stolen 
bases, Dutton, Wakefield; left on bases, 
Beavers 8, Bangor 4; bases on balls, by 
James 0, by Hart 5; struck out, by 
James 15, by Hart 14. Umpire, Mc
Clain; time, I hour 46 minutes ; attend
ance 500.

Constipation.
vegetable in composition 
sicken, weaken or gripe. 7 8 9 

0 1 0—4 
0 0 0—0

Notwithstanding Tarbell’s fine pitch
ing the Marathons lost Saturday’s game 
to the Pets 6 to 5. Errors on the part 
of the Greek infield, caused by the wet 
grounds were the cause of the home 
team’s defeat, no less than eight being 
charged against the Marathon defence, 
while Fredericton played flawless ball.

Fredericton scored three runs in the 
first inning, one in the fourth and two 
more in the sixth. The Greeks did not 
get into the scoring column until the 
fifth, when they brought in two. Two 
more came in In the seventh, and a hard 
rally in the eighth netted another. In 
the ninth Condon made a wil^ pitch on 
which Tarbell came in from third, ty
ing the score but the run was not al
lowed,. as the ball was judged to have 
been too slippery.

41
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian Root Pills

2Marathons ...........  0
Fredericton ........... 0 NaDruCo Laxatives*i 0

are especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses. 25c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
National Drus and Chemical Co. 

of Canada. Limited. 177

r«wggmai
Between Women’s 
Health or Suffering

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, and 
until the last few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors*pronounced 
it a local disease and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly falling to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it Incurable. Science has prov
en catarrh to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactur'd by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, Js the only constitutional cure on 

in doses from 
on the

The main reason why so many 
women suffer greatly at times 
is because of a run-down con
dition. Debility, poor circula
tion show in headaches, lan
guor, nervousness and worry. Why it is the Best Range Procurablexoieao, umo, js toe only cousin 

the market. It is taken internally in dos 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly 
blood and muoons surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.

'aSTEE
Spill:BEECHAM’S

PILLS
case it fails to It stands to reason that the Perfect Control 

foundry of national reputation
practically by one handle^ 

t institutional kitchens through- called the Economizer. It 
out the Dominion, also makes , , , , ... .

__ „ „ , control saves tune, fuel and
This Gurney-Oxford range is iabor. 

the result of over seventy years’ 
experience and experimental Saving of Fuel 
study of improvements to 
benefit the woman who toils 
in the kitchen.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The entire range is controlledAre die acknowledge " leading remedy for all Femalf 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Facultjh 
The genuine bear the signature of Wic. Marra 
(registered without which none are genuine} No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists à S tarer
kn't'fu tom MMHNkï. i»v

There are now about 821,000 registered 
motor vehicles of all kinds in the United 
Kingdom.

(hm LafUt til* *f Say MmMm h KM WmM)
are the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economi
cal remedy. They clear the 
system of poisons, purify 
blood, relieve suffering 

such good health 
strength that all the bodily 
organs work naturally andprop- 
erly. In actions, feelings and 
looks, thousands of women have 
proved that Beecham’s Pills

turns around a series of sixTHAI STIMULATES 
GROWTH OF HAIR Kim Georgesthe <e£and

and And Revives Pigment-forming Cells that 
Give Hair Its Natural Color

ensure

Hardly any of us are entirely free 
from dandruff or other scalp affections. 
Millions of us, so long as the trouble is 
slight, dq little or nothing to cure the 
affection. Other millions are trying to 
do something, but getting no results, by 
applying all sorts of fancy colored and 
fancy named hair “tonics.” You are not 

'likely to get much benefit, if any, by us
ing any preparation that does not con
tain the one known drug that positively 
stimulates the growth of hair. The safe 
and sure way Is to mix your own tonic 
or go to a reliable druggist and have 
him mix it for you. Here is a simple 
formula: 6 ox. ordinary Bay Rum; 2 
oz. ordinary Lavona de Composée, 1-2 
drachm Menthol Crystals. If you choose 
add 1 drachm of your favorite perfume. 
Apply to the scalp with finger tips, night 
and morning, to destroy dandruff, to 
stop falling hair, to cleanse and beauti
fy the hair, and to stimulate the growth 
of the hair. This treatment is recom
mended to stimulate the growth of the 
hair even in cases of complete baldness. 
If your hair is prematurely gray, try It 
and see if it will not make the pigment
forming cells active enough to complete
ly restore the natural color. This form
ula contains no dye or artificial coloring 
matter but is designed to make nature 
produce the natural color in the natural 
way. Any druggist can supply you with 
the ingredients or mix the tonic for you.

Then again the special Re
versible Grate saves coal bills 
by burning the coal to a fine 
white ash. No unbumt coal 

By means of a Divided Flue can lodge in the rounded cor- 
Strip, the heat is divided evenly ners of the firebox, 
over the top and down the back 
and sides of the oven. A pan It’s Sanitary Too 
of biscuits in the front and 
back of the oven will brown 
with perfect evenness without 
having to change their places 
many times during the baking. The Gurney-Oxford is “ diff- 

* The two back lids of the range erent ” from all other ranges— 
also receive an equal cooking its exclusive devices make an 
heat that will boil two kettles irresistible appeal to every 
at the same time.

m.
Even BakingsMake All 

The Difference
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 26 cents.

Women will find the directions with every box 
very valuable.

Its smooth, clean top is pol
ished and requires no black 
lead.

!

Don’t Persecute 4 
your Bowels

TW mW
ry

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

RTUTS LITTLE 
'EK PILLS A 

wüUâ. NhÆî * woman.
CALL ON US—ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE," STOVES and RANGES"L

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

%
Itr fOa$i C. B. ALLAN, 19 Water StreetSbhS Fill, SmU Owe, SmI Price

j Genuine a.u,tw Signature
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co.. Manufacturers, QUEBEC
Australia’s annual cut of timber aver- 

j ages 16,000,000 superficial feet on the 
£ ] Bellinger River alone.
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*SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 1 ML HAT IN THE BRITISH COMMONS timated at $1,000 is partly covered by 
insurance.

The Congregational church, which ha* 
been without a pastor for some, time, 
will be supplied by Rev. W. " it ] 
of Gaylord, Minn., who has accepted the 
call. He is expected hère by Oct. 12.

Albert Clarke o’f the North End, wa* 
taken to the isolation hospital. on Sa
turday as it is feared by the authorities 
that he is suffering from smallpox. The 
home of Albert Ângel, with whom the 
patient boarded, was placed under quar- 
entine until the matter is investigated.

On the arrival of the steamer Lands- 
downe yesterday morning, Edward Ken
nedy, one of the crew, who was.injuryd 
on the voyage, was taken to the hospital. 
He is suffering from a fractured arm 
and perhaps a fractured rib.

Two Chinamen who left their home 
on Waterloo street for a short time 
Sunday evening, found, on their return, 
that the place had been entered and ■ 
valuables to the extent of about fifty 
dollars had been stolen. The articles 
were later found in the possession of 
another .Chinaman, and the matter will 
probably not go any farther.

• Detective Kitten arrived home- on 
Saturday night from Boston .Without 
Richard D. Isaacs, whom it was ex
pected he would bring from Boston to 
stand trial here. The detective will 
probably go back after Isaacs, lie said. 
He did not see the prisoner while away.

Crib No. 6 was placed in petition Sat
urday on the site of the new docks at 
Sand. Point by Contractor Connolly.

Ethel Barbrick, a servant girl, was 
arrested on Sunday night on suspicion 
of having stolen $56 from the house of 
John Lloyd, 126 Douglas avenue, where 
she bad been employed for the last 
three months. The girl left her position 
with Mr. Lloyd on Thursday and short
ly afterwards the money was found to 
be gone. When she was arrested $32 
was

Hill,

Headwear of the M. P’s Has Played an Important Part 
in the Inner Life of the Imperial House

HI
--------------------------1 Milwaukee Aug.

I 81—New York is no 
F® longer alone as the

one state in the un
ion where boxing 

! matches are legaliz- 
| ed and conducted 
l according to the 
I rulings of a com

mission. Wisconsin 
has taken its place 
as among the pro
gressive states and 
now boasts of a 
real live boxirj 

| commission, the
1--------------------------1 same as New York

state. ... Governor 
Francis McGovern of Wisconsin display
ed excellent judgment in the selection of 
his commissioners and the Tatter in turn 
named a good man for the position of 
secretary, when they choose Manning 
Vaughn, sporting editor of The Sentinel. 
Walter H. Liginger, one of the best 
known athletic men in the United States, 
was named chairman of the committee, 
with William L. Hart of Eau Claire, 
Wis„ and Dr. W. P. Morter of Milwau
kee as the other members. All three 
are thoroughly versed in the boxing 
game and they pkmise to give Wiscon
sin a good, clean game. Mr. Liginger 
has been in boxing for many many 
years with the Milwaukee Athletic club, 
having handled many of .the tourneys, 
both amateur and professional. His ath
letic training as president of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of America for two 
terms also serves to assist him in the 
present work. Mr. Morter has had a 
great deal of experience with athletics 
at college and has boxed, too. Mr. Hart 
is one of the old-time patrons of the 
boxing game, having taken an active in
terest in the sport for many years. He 
has always been an advocate of limited 
round bouts with the authdrities control
ling the same. “We have not had time

to get into the work as yet," said Mr.
Hart in discussing the question, “but 
we hope to get down to hard work very 
soon and then make known what new 
rules we deem advisable to have. I have 
always been anxious to bring about an 
international commission to control the 
sport, the same as Mr. Andrews has ad
vocated for the last fifteen years, and I „
believe the time is ripe now to take the j House of Commons; but still it does 
matter up again, as there are boxing ! play its part. When I entered the House 
federations in the States, England, j of Commons for the first time, there 
^ce and Australia, the countries most; were few members who did not wear 
interested in the sport. If we could1 ... , . . .,
bri,jlj’ about an international board we "j, a s’ 1 'VaS *mo consi ere an the covered head during the sittings of 
could then arrange for a uniform set of indelicate interference with ordinary et- the house. I fancy it must be the dis- 
rules governing all matches, that is, ill- tiquette of the chamber not to wear appearance of the tall hat and the still 
temational matches, and we could also one’s. hat. It was also considered indeli- lingering feeling that it is not quite the 
arrange a uniform set of weights, which cate not to wear a tall silk hat, as it correct thing wfiich accounts for the 
is sadly lacking just now, although the was unusual not to wear a long black change, but whatever the reason, the 
various countries are gradually getting frock coat. change has come. Nfot a fourth of the
ni?arxi one set scaip' Vre have adopted The speaker of the epoch just previ- members of the house now bring their
the New York commission weights for ous to mine was a great stickler for hats into the chamber. I am not one of 
the present, as we deem them the best these rigid fashions and when an Irish that fourth; I have 
advanced thus far. However, it will not member, the late John Martin, shocked tomed to wearing my 
take long to see how things work here his eyes by appearing in a-low crowned her that I would 
and we can remedy any defects which white hat, the speaker summoned him dressed if I did no 
appear. We will also have something to to his presence and gravely' remonstrat- gret the change, for the hat could now 
say about the gloves, bandages, etc. You ed with him for his breach of the fash- and then play a very dramatic part in 
may rest assured that we will stand for ions of the house. Mr. Martin explained the proceedings of the house, 
nothing but clean sport and the boxing that he was precluded from wearing a When for instance, there was some 
fans of the state may depend upon that.” tall hat by the state of his health, a great and mournful occasion, such as a 

So far there have been three clubs tall hat produced headaches, and he was vote of condolence on some illustrious 
formed in Milwaukee, the South Side A. excused. death, the whole house uncovered, and
C., the Milwaukee Boxing Club and the. The speaker who followed had an you cannot realize what a change, in-
Quensbury Athletic association, the lat- even more difficult case to deal with deed a transformation, It made in the 
ter having the big building in the city when Joseph Co wen entered the house whole appearance of the assembly; it 
for its bouts. There may be other clubs wearing a soft black felt hat, the kind exalted it to the heights of tragedy. No 
formed, but the chances are there wijl of hat that is affected by the old fash- stage manager, however great his gen- 
not be many, as the license fee is quite ioned nonconformist minister. Joseph ius, could have invented a bit of stage 
stiff, besides a bond of $2,500. Curley Cowen was a remarkable man in many play which added such emphasis, solem- 
Ullrich of Superior, a former well known ways; he was one of the most brilliant nity and exaltation to the appearance of 
fighter, was the first to qualify as a ref- orators of his time, he was the proprie- the house. To borrow the immortal 
eree and secure a license, and Harry tor °*.a Freat newspaper, the Newcastle phrase of Bright, you could realise that 
Stout was second in line with an appli- Chronicle, he also owned large brick the Angel of Death had passed over the 
cation. The season will open here about works, and with all his simplicity of at- house, and you could hear the beating of 
the third week in September. The tirc- was one of the‘richest men in the its wings.
chances are that some high-class matches house. But he always stuck religiously It was also a charactehistic of the per- 
will be held here during the season. , *“e so't "aL an<* *° * black suit iod when the hat was universally

of clothes, so badly made that they in the chamber, that you could always 
looked as if they had been bought in tell whether a member was an official or 
some cheap slop shop ready made; he a private member. If you saw 
also had to excuse his departure from passing through the house without his 
the traditional fashion by the same ex- hat. you knew at once that he 

icuse as Mr. Martin; the tall silk hat official of some sort, usually he was a 
gave him headaches. whip, whose duties are so continuous

that he could not find the time to put on 
and off his hat. He -had to go without 
it in order to avoid unnecessary trouble.

Members of the government sitting on 
the treasury bench in those old days 
used, some of them, to wear their hats.
I remember Mr. Childers, who held 
many high offices and was a stickler for 
old ways, rising up once to explain why 
he had remained covered when 
sage was read from the throne. He em
phatically contended that he was follow
ing tradition in doing so.
A Dramatic Effect

f

(By T. P. O’CONNOR, M. P.) 
London, Aug. 29—The small question 

of the hat plays a less important part 
than it used to in the inner life of the

of London wearing straw hats. The 
popularity of the Panama helped to 
bring the straw hat into the house, and 
now it is not at all uncommon to see 
a good quarter of the members of the 
house taking tea on the terrace in very 
hot weather with an ordinary straw or 
Panama on their shameless heads.

An even more important evolution, 
however, is the gradual disappearance of

clean shaven, with dainty delicate tiny 
features.

His brother, on the other hand, had a 
rough hewn face, with a long bristling 
red beard and he looked as if he might 
have been the father of his younger 
brother. His figure, like his face, was in 
a strong rugged mould, while the figure 
of the young brother was as dainty ns 
his face. The two seated together were 
an almost amusing contrast. One day 
they sat beside, each other when the 
younger was still a member of the 
House of Commons, but the younger 
man wofe his spotless hat while the old
er was reverently uncovered. As 
her Of the House of Peers he was a 
stranger in the House of Commons, and 
as a humorist of the period wrote, he 
might bé ordered to the block if he'Bad 
dared to imitate the rakish brother with 
his hat stuck on to his head. So Joseph 
King was within his rights after all.

Presentation to Pinkerton 
, As t mark of Iheir appreciation of his 
qualities as a player and general good 
;ellow, about sevlenty-ftve of the friends 
of Hughie Pingeirton, the popular Mara
thon second bafeeman, presented him 
with a box of ci; 
some gold cuff jinks last evening. The 
presentation wag made by Maynes 
Davis in G. F. land H. P. Black’s store 
in Main street.

American ' [League, Saturday
New York 6; (Philadelphia 0. 

phis 0.
(Second game)!—New York 6; Phila

delphia 4.

and a act of hand-

a mem-

Washington Boston 1. / 
(Second game)J—Washington 4;

. on 0.
grown so accus- 
hat in the chim- 

positively feel half 
>t wear it. And I re-

■ Bos-

oteveland 4; Fit. Louis 0.
Detroit 8; Chicago 6.

* « National jUague, Saturday
New York 9 ; ÿ Philadelphia 0 (Forfeit-

Boston 18; BrobklynO.
(Second game)|—Boston 6; Brooklyn

Pittsburg 8; Chicago 1.
Cincinnati 7 ; Sjt. Louis 4.

IntemationalfLeagtie, Saturday
Jersey City 6; (Montreal 1.

■recond gamej)—Montreal 8; Jersey
1.
ffalo 5; Nevsark 0.
Chester 6; Providence 2. 
itimore 9; Toronto 2. 

econd game)l^—Toronto 5; Baltimore

American i League, Sunday
étroit 6; Chicago 4. 
eveland 9; St., Louis 1.

National Éeague .Sunday
innatl 10; .’St. Louis 5. 
nd game) j— Cincinnati 8; St

ago 10; Pilltsburg 0.
.•national Drague (Second Game) 

vark I; Providence 0.
Amreican League, Monday

'ston 6; New^York 0. 
econd game)—-Boston 4; New York

veland 6; Chicago 2.
;ond game)-—Cleveland 7; Chicago

iladelphia 4;) Washington 1. 
cond game;) — Philadelphia 6; 

cgton 5. ‘ 
tit 10; St.fLo
id gsmet)!—Detroit 5; St. Louis

itional League, Monday
v fork 8; Boston 2. 
cond (game)ç—New York 2; Boston

ti iadelp.hia 8 ^Brooklyn 2. 
llcago 81; St.Douis 1. 
econd giame)»—C 
Called-5** end! of eighth), 
icinnati |5; JMttsburg 4. 
econd gaÇme)]—Pittsburg 5; Clttdn- 1. ,

Mil* LOCALS7
ed).

D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth 
aground for a few minutes near the 
Digby Light yesterday while sailing 
Slowly through a dense fog.

Fire aboard the steamer D. J. Purdy 
caused considerable damage in the rear 
cabin yesterday morning. The fire start
ed about 6.80 and burned for half an 
hour. The loss is well covered by in
surance.

. The summer house at Spruce Lake 
owned by Mrs. Anderson, 11 Peter 
street, and commonly known as the Fair 
property, was completely destroyed by 
fire on Saturday. The loss, which is es-

was

taken from her.

The youngest diver and swiirimer in 
the world is thought to b# Katharine 
Brown of Flushing, N. Y., who is three 
years old. She has always, been used to 
the water, has no fear of it whatever, 
and at a recent water carnival took 
prizes for fancy diving and swftttming.

AMUSEMENTSworn V

Branham Baughman,br s. (Cox) 4 4 3 
Walter Cochato, blk s. (Legg).. 8 8 dr 
Miss Deforest, b. m. (Burke) .. 5 5 rd 

Time—2.02%, 2.08%, 2.02%.
Charter Oak Stakes, 2.14 Trot, 8 in 5, 

Purse $10,000.

Ladles' Singles.
Miss Robertson (Rothesay) defeated 

Miss Schofield, 4-6, 6-8, 6-4.
Mrs. Clinch (Rothesay) defeated Miss 

Mackenzie, 6-8, 6-0.
Miss Purdy (Rothesay) defeated Miss 

Jack, 8-6, 6-8.
Mrs. Cornfield (Rothesay) defeated 

Miss McGivern, 6-8, 6-1.
Miss Ebling (Rothesay) defeated Miss 

Sturdee, 6-8, 6-2.
Miss Fairweather (Rothesay) defeated 

Miss MacLaren, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5.
Ladles’ Doubles

Miss Robertson and Mrs. Clinch 
(Rothesay) defeated Miss Schofield and 
Miss Mackenzie, 6-8, 8-8.

Miss Appenborough and Mrs. Harri
son (Rothesay) defeated Miss Raymond 
and Miss McAvity, 6-1, 6-0.

Miss Purdy and Miss Ebeling (Rothe
say) defeated Miss Jack and Miss Mac
Laren, 6-2, 6-4.

Miss Fairweather and Miss Davidson 
(Rothesay) defeated Miss McGivern and 
Miss Sturdee, 8-6, 6-2.

Men’s Singles,
Malcolm McAvity (St. John) defeated 

F. R, Fairweather, 6-4, 6-0.
Campbell McKay (Rothesay) defeated 

Mr. *ickeS, 4-6, 6-1, 6-8.
Mercer (St. John) defeated P. Gilbert,

5- 7, 8-6, 6-8.
Lee (St. John) defeated H. G. EUis,

6- 8, 7-5.
H. Peters (Rothesay) defeated Reg. R. 

A. Armstrong, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4.
Mr. Oliphant (St. John), defeated C. 

F. West, 6-8, 1-6, 6-4.
Mr. Pugsley (Rothesay) defeated Mr. 

Meredith* 6-2, 11-9.

a man ^L^OU^EW FEATURES MADE HIT YESTERDAY ‘
was an

Story of the Dark UnderworldEl-Kier Hardie with Scotch Cap THE GIRL AND THE GANG”
/ e ■

An .Exciting Two-Reel Kalem Melodrama

Then came the incursion of the labor 
members and the tall hat was still fur
ther dethroned. It was done, however, 
very tentatively. Mr. Broadhurst, one 
of the first labor members was a very 
shrewd politician who knew all the arts 
of the trade and he had two hats—the 
tall hat which he wore in the house, the 
low crowned hat which he assumed Im
mediately his parliamentary duties were 
finished for the day. By and by the 
labor party became more numerous and 
more powerful and its first apostle of

He entered the House of Commons ^sed to T"?. Trhere he
with a Scotch cap, and there was a ^‘ “d stick or um-
groan of despair and even disgust from th , ways carried either one or
the well dressed gentlemen who form ^omp^y him in the long
the bulk of the Tory Party. This inroad Zî*. bt-t°°k every day
was almost the final blow to the an- „ f . AÇ“n «Vhl» case I have to
cient tradition; and members of every . W-,a. 8 <“amatic effect a hat can
party with the exception perhaps of the ’ , W u'Lî"e 8Teat was going 
bulk of the Tories, now enter the house ?n “ whether or not Charles Brad- 
wlth all kinds of headgear. , , uf,h sbouId allowed to take his seat

You see the saturnalia of various head _ the. Ho“8e ot Commons without pro
gears at its worst whçh summer comes. 0“nc“>8 the usual oath, Mr. Gladstone, 
In the old days, also summer saw a a leader of the house; recommended the 
change; for the whiter hat was substi- f ®r; Bradlsugh ; Sir Staf-
tuted for the black, but It was still a ,?™ htortheote, the leader of the opposi- 
tall hat. Mr. Gladstone; who maintain- 101)’ recommended his exclusion ; the 
ed the grand antique manner in small ™ «Jonty of the house refused the ad- 
thlngs as well as great to the day of v, „„ Mr. Gladstone, and followed that 
his death, used to sport a splendid white °‘ ™r Salford Northcote. ' Other steps 
hat; It stood out even from other white were necessary to follow up this decis- 
liats by its splendor, for it was a rich 10°’ A remember seeing with sur- 
cream colored hat of some light and Pn*e that Mr. Gladstone took his place 
beautiful material, instead of the drab *-he treasury bench with his hat 
colored felt hat which other white hat- sti<dt A™ his hand, and also his 
ted members used to wear. gloves. I did not grasp at the moment

Indeed Mr. Gladstone remained always meaning of this transformation from 
something of a dandy. He affected usu- ‘he bareheaded and alert man he was 
ally in winter time the old broad cloth usually when he occupied this position, 
black coat, and he usually wore a small °ut it was all symbolic and meant to 
black tie, which by the way, in moments “e> was that he no longer claimed to 
of excitement used to get all awry, until be the leader of the house so far as the 
at the close of a perfervid oration its Bradlaugh case was concerned. Sir Staf- 
front fiad got to the back of his neck, tord Northcote occupied that position 
and its back to the front. and Mr. Gladstone meant to proclaim

One of the remarkable physical pe- that it was no longer his business ; the 
culiarities of this wonderful man change in clothes was the proclamation 
who was as great a phenomenon phy- Of what diplomatists call Ms disinter- 
sietily as intellectually was that his edness as to all subsequent proceedings 
skin acted with almost feverish activity. Mr. Gladstone was â great artist. * 
He told me once that this was one of On another occasion I saw the hat
tlie reasons why he never minded the JPlay a part in Mr. Gladstone’s House of
hot weather of midsummer, which threw Commons life. It Is one of the quaint 
most other members into swoons of de- rules of the house that when a member 
spair. I saw him once when he was ad- wishes to call attention to some point of 
dressing a meeting on a hot July day order after the qlestion has been nut 
in Liverpool, perspire so copiously that from the chair, and when, therefore all 
the whole back of his black coat was further debate has become impossible, 
wringing wet; and the tall collar with the member must make his point seated 

j which- he had started had been so instead of standing, and wearing his hat’
damped that it was a turn down one in- If any member attempt to m.k. i,;"
stead of an upright collar. This activity point at such 18

Tenarra, b. m., by Moko (An
drews) ..................................... 1 1 1

Lord Dewey, b. s. (Snedecker) ..422 
Judson Gird. b. m. (Cox) ...... 2 8 8
Bright Axworttiy, b. g, Ed 

Meyer)
Star Winter, b. g. (McDonald) .646 
Baring, b. h. (Coakley)
Nàtaprime, b. m. (Wright) ..558 
Bertha Carey, blk m. (Geers) ..8 8 7 

spallo, br. s. (Hodges)
Time—2.07%, 2.08%, 2.08%. "~

GERTRUDE ASHE
Charming Boston Soprano 

MORE SONGS NEW TO US

RIP-ROARING PUN!
Holiday Comedy Galore 

TWO CORKING FILMS
8 6 5

a mes-
7 7 4

The Stately Harp 
Exquisite Violin 
Soulful ’cello

Two Ladies 
One Gentleman 
A Classy Act

disRauis 5.

2.24 Trot, 4 in 5, Selling; Purse $1.000.
Alierworthy, b. h, by Allerton

(McDonald) .......................... 7 1 I '
Jay Boreal, br s. (CrosiA) .... 2 2 
Lady Wiggins, b. m. (Cox) ....8 8 

Time—2.15%, 2.17%, 2.16%'.
ATHLETIC

ORCHESTRAL HITS! One Merry-Go-Round of Melody
WEDNESDAY

Rathe Weekly and 
New Fiction 

Pictures

THURSDAY
Singers and Instru

mentalists Change 
Program

FRIDAY
-ïisyhicago 2; St. Louis

At Seaside!»** ....
The sports and games at Seaside Par*, 

yesterday were attended by a large ‘
f**, —«w- '

ffalo 7; Tortonto 4.
■cond game)—Toronto 5; Buffalo 4. 
ihester -t; Montreal 8. 
cond ga.me)(—Rochester 8; Mont-
!. ;
vfdence 'Bt vfersey City 4. ............
rond gajne)f--Providence 6; Jersey

Mix-up

LAST TIME TODAYgante between the Adelaide Stare and 
the Fairville Stare resulted in a victory

the score 
the races

were: Junior boys, Charles Garfield ; in
termediate, Bob, Cochrane; senior, M. 
O’Brien ; junior girls, Greta Fie Welling; 
intermediate, Stella klrkpatrlck ; ladies', 
Miss Bailey. The beanboard prize was 
won' by M. Ryan, and the gate prize is 
to go to the holder of ticket No. 182, on 
presentation at T." J.' Phillips.
CRICKET

THE MINE ON FIRE
or HER. CHOICE

The Rescue From the Flames in a .^lirie Z2

WHEN PARKNESS CAME “*
A Thsnhoueer Triumph Featuring Miss 
____ Mignon Anderson

the Adelaide players, • by 
of 8 to 6. The winners of
for

THE MIGHTY HUNTER
Gee .how he boasted, but—well 

see how the bear fixed him
\wark 8; Baltimore 2. 

cond game) i— Baltimore 12; New-

Dia mand Sparklet
oney” Mc:G<ynn, an old St. Louis 
r. is pitching for the leading Salt 
City team) of the Union association, 
took those fast traveling Pirate* 
two days tiofput a stop to the con
us victories of Christy MatheWson 
Rube Marqulard.
ggéT Joe Jackson of the Naps, can 
i any ball yard in the country, ex- 
Philadelphia. Strange as it may 
Joe has hit; for only .088 on the 
tics’ lot this 'season.
;ball critics think they see in 
e Dauss, a Detroit pitcher, a copy 
.id” Nichols, # a former big league

on,
Mixed Doubles

Miss Robertson and Campbell McKay 
(Rothesay) defeated Miss Schofield and 
Malcolm McAvity, 8-6, 0-6, 6-2.

Miss McKenzie and C. F. Inches (St.
John) defeated Miss Appenborough and 
L. P. D. Tilley, 6-4, 6-7, 6-8.
' Mrs. Clinch and F. Fairweather 

(Rothesay) defeated Miss Raymond and 
Mr. Lee, 6-1, 6-8.

Mrs. Harrison and G. Gilbert (Rothe
say) defeated Miss Jack and Mr. Mer
cer, 6-8, 6-8.

Miss Purdy and Mr. Pugsley (Rothe
say) defeated Miss McAvity and Rev.
R. A. Armstrong, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.

Miss McGivern and Mr. Meredith (St.
John) defeated Miss Ebeling and Colin 
McKay, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.

Miss Davidson and C. F. West, Rothe
say) defeated Miss Sturdee and Mr. Oli
phant, 6-4, 9-7.

Miss McLaren and Mr. Alward (St.
John) defeated Miss Fairweather and 
Mr. Cornfield, 7-5, 6-1.

Men’s Doubles
Mr. McAvity and Mr. Lee (St. John) °J his skin w“ «Iso perhaps the reason 

defeated L. P. D. Tilley and Campbell for ano*h" physlcal Phenomenon that 
McKay, 9-7, 6-2 was noticed, and that was the almost

Mr. Inches and Mr. Meredith (St. burning beat of his hands- 
John) defeated Mr. Fairweather and Mr. The First Straw 
Pugsley, 6-4, 6-1.

H. McKrv nnri T-T x It was not till modern days that the
defeated Mr. Mercer and Vcv^R^A straw hat was introduced to the house. 
Armstrong, 7-5 4-6 6 4 A" But some years ago when there was a

P. Gilbert and r’ it ,, . fierce summer, the black hat, which even
defeated Mr Olinhant ^oihesay) jn the hottest weather all our bucks,
6-18-6 Oliphant and Mr. Alward, young and old, used to wear, was oust-

The rrame, , ... ed; and I -remember the horror with
interest A lara-e owed with great which the manager of Lincoln and Ben-
fror?he city snent the d 6' ,°fDV^itor8 nett’s revealed to me the ^andalous 
and the matches In th d“y at Rot!’esay fact that even coachmen were beginning 
was held at thé h„ 1 le f‘\'Fnm8 a dance to drive their master’s lumbering' and
an enjoyable event ** C and proved magnificent carriages through the streets

T0MORROW THE FAMOUS OPERA
ANNHAUSER tn 3 Part*

WELL SIR — THAT ACT MADE A HITAn Interesting Game,
The St. John Cricket team defeated 

the Atlantic Sugar Refinery team in a 
very interesting game Saturday after
noon on the Bsrrack Green. The St. 
John team scored a total' of 78 for five 
wickets, while the Refinery team regis
tered but 45 scores for eleven wickets. 
C. MaeMichael umpired.
RANGE

WESLEY and WHITE
in a Rollicking Happy, Singing, Dancing Comedy Playlet, 

“FATHER’S RETURN”

FOR THE MAN SHE LOVcD
It’s a Thrilling Thing and Yen’ll 

Like It

THE INGRATE
A Story ol the West and 

Wall Street

3rTHURS. — MABEL WHITMAN AND HER PIGS
niiiiriiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiE

Saturday’s Scoring.
The annual match for the P. R. A. 

medal, together with the spoon match 
postponed from Saturday, under the 
auspices of the 3rd Regiment, C. G. A, 
was held yesterday afternoon on the 
local range and drew a large number of 
marksmen. Sergt. Dodge and Major 
McGowan tied, each scoring 94> and the 
shoot-off at 600 yards resulted in the 
prize going to Sergt. Dodge. Major Mc
Gowan carried off the spoon in class A 
on a handicap.

The scoring was as follows :
Class A—

Sergt. Dodge, medal.... 33 81 80 94 
Maj. McGowan ..

Class B—
Lieut. Ring, spoon

Class C—
Sergt. W. Evans, spoon. 80 24 27 81

Graduaes to class B.
There was no competition in class C.
Another spoon'match will be held next 

Saturday.

er Steele, formerly of the Pirates, 
ying first base for the Danbury 
of the N$ew York-New Jersey 

e, and hittiilg well above M0. 
iident James McÀieer of the Red 
is well pleased with the showing 
by Earl Moseley. Moseley comes 
the Youngstpwn club, the home 

i of Sir Jamei
igh Jennings |s trying out his minor 
e rookies, in ion effort to strengthen 
'iger outfit.

■th a good lifad and running very 
thly, Quincy loks like a sure win- 
i the Three-IjLeague pennant chase.

OPERA HOUSE! COMMENCING

TODAY3 Days Only 3

7 HOURS IN N
wanted to raise a point of order after 
the chairman of the house had put the 
‘J”fS.t'on' He did so seated, but he for
got the rule about the hat. Now his hat 
was in his room, and accordingly a num- 
«•r of hats were offered to him by his 

. „ He chose that of Lord Her- 
bi® ,s°lifitor general, but the 

head of Mr. Gladstone was of gigantic 
size, and Herschell’s hat had to be bal-
mtoï hcad’ Just aa the negro
minstrel balances 'his small cap, and the 
house burst into peal upon peal of laugh
ter at the grotesque appearance of Glad-

Ann8,xvenerabl1,and lessive figure.
All these recoUections have been sug

gested by a recent episode in the House 
of Commons, when Handel Booth, a 
parliamentary humorist, called attention 
to the presence, in the distinguished 
strangers gallery of a stranger wearing 
his hat Immediately a figure was seen 
to rise In hurried confusion and to leave 
the seat in the gallery and the house re
cognised in a moment that the stranger 
was really one of ifs best known figures, 
Joseph King. And then old members 
realised that the point of order raised by 
o ,®ootb WM not a Point of order at 

all; Mr. King was quite within his rights 
in keeping his hat on even in the galler-

EW
YORK

200 500 600 T’l.

BIG COMPANY of 35 PEOPLE31 32 31 94

82 28 24 84j TURF MATINEES WED-SAT. EVENINGS - $1.00 TO 25c
SEATS NOW SELLINGcolleaguesMoosegath Races.

e races co.irijucted yesterday after- 
at Moosepath under the auspices 

3 Park Matinee Driving Club drew 
irgest attendance of the season and 
very keenly) contested.

nmaryi

PRICES ?5c TO 25c

Gty Rifle Club. GEM - - ALL FEATURE HITS!St. John City Rifle Club held two 
rifle club matches at 800 and 900 yards 
on the range yesterday morning, each 
for a spoon. The weather conditions 
were not the best. Following are the 
winners:

Frcei-For-All.
aquatic SELIG

WESTERN
DRAMA “SALLY'S SURE SHOT”half a minute in the third round, Brady 

threw up the sponge, declaring that one 
of his ribs had been broken.

Azvedo Won From Wolgast

Barronmoreu blk. m, 
P. McDonaSd, Thos. Boy a Close Second

yes Class A.14 14 1 superintendent of^'pacing pfanTïere!

*miie s"’immi.n8 in the Mis- Okland, Calif, Sept. 1—Joe Azvedo 
hi nn» h coverinF the course ; fought'his way to a decision over Ad
TV1 , Mup, anr twenty-eight minutes. ! Wolgast, former lightweight champion, 
,.n7au M,cCaron’ ttyacs old, won sec- i today, in their ten round bout here 
M p,nCj, °oT seconds behind Campbell, j The going was fast and the younger 
1 71 Aj' tiemp, the only woman com- fighter clearly earned the verdict. In 
petitor, dropped out after three miles. ! the seventh

Germans Defeated in Drift

E. A. Emil Sings “Mona" Hear Him Iy Fearless, h. g, F. i 800. 900. T’l.
Mullin, F. T. Muliin 4 12 13] John Chandler ..............  34 33 67
Wilkes, b. g. Rose | N. J. Morrison, 2nd.... 32 29 61

■os, Jas. Bridkley.... 3 2 4 3 2 „ „
or B., b. h, W. J. Class B'
exander, Alexander. .2 8 3 2 4 
me—1.11%, LI8, 1.14%, 1.12%, 1.11.

OrdHistra
EDISON « 
FEATURE The Greed of Osman Bey”

A. D. Logan 
P. J. Norby .

24 28
12 25 KATE PRICE and WM. SHEA » Viugaph Scream

“Cupid In The AtticThe afternoon match was for the Mur
ray medal and spoon. The attendance 
was gratifyingly large. J. J. Pinkerton 
and Captain L .O. Bentley tied for the 
medal with 98 points, and in the shoot- 
off Captain Bentley won after a close 
shoot. Following are the scores :

200. 600. 600. T’l. 
L. O. Bentley, medal. 88 38 32 98
J. J. Pinkerton, 2nd.. 88 88 32 98
Jas. Donnelly, 3rd ..38 34 27 91
John Chandler, 4th .. 83 30 30 93

Class B.

99Class B, Pace.
tie W„ ft. m, (Geo. Lattimer,
is. Brickley .;........................
hur B., b. g, W. A. Reid, 
is. Reid 
;allum, blk. g„ W. E. Baxter,

. Brickley .. -........................
: me—1.15, Life, 1.13.
fliciaU.

round Azvedo knocked 
j Wolgast down. Wolgast fought almost 
entirely with his left hand, his right ap- 

Marble Head, Mass., Sept. 1—The ! parently being in no condition to ill-
three American boats defeated the three i flict punishment.
German challengers in the first of the 
series of races today. The winner was
the Ci ma, owned by Guy Lowell, of j Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 1—Frank Bar- 
Boston. fhe Spring, owned by J. L. rieau, of Vancouver, former welter- 
Saltonstall, of Beverly, was second, and weight champion of Canada, went twelve 
the Ellen, owned by C. P. Curtis, of rounds with Leach Cross, of New York, 
Boston, was third. It was a drifting at the Brlghouse Arena today, and the 
match.

I 1 1 CARL BLACKWELL in Stirring Story of an Event 
Famous in History

“THE CHEYENNE MASSACRE”

Great
Kalem
Feature
Tomorrow!

3 2 2<
A member may wear his hat always 

and everywhere unless when he is on his 
legs. I saw an amusing illustration of 
this fact once. No two men could be 
more different in appearance than the 
present and the late Lord Spencer, as 
a matter of fact, they were only half 
brothers, and there was a big difference 
in their age. I remember the present 
Lord Spencer when h# entered the House 
of Commons for the first time in far off 
1880. He looked as if he had escaped 
from school, almost from the nursery, so 
hopelessly young was he. He was, as 
a matter of fact, just over twenty-one, 
and he then, as always, was, dressed in 
the highest fashion, with a big stiff col
lar, dainty clothes, an impeccable hat, 
and. except for a small moustache; Was

Barrieau Shaded Cross.
2 8 3

is. Barry, starter; Thos. J. Dean, 
Daley and John O’Neill, judges; 

i T. Power,.A. Davidson and J. 
Toole, timers.

i fact that the boxers had mutually agreed 
on a draw if on their feet at the end of 
the fight saved the American from hav
ing a defeat registered against him.

Wind-Up STAR’S Holiday Program!
- THE 8HOW THAT PROVED A WINNjHR YESTERDAY -

THE RINGC. Richardson 
A. Logan ...

80 26 26 82
28 27 30 85

Hartford Races.
artford, Conn;, Sept. 1—The follow- 
is the result of the Grand Circuit 
; here today. Summary: The tennis matches between St. John
,-for-Al. in », P™ $2-000. “J. ““rSlIÏ’.ta “bTtÆ
I Jr., gr byNthe .Earl (Mai- tors were outclassed, the Rothesay club
y) ............. *..... 2 1 1 taking twenty of the twenty-nine events.
den Direct, blkjh. (Eagan).. 1 2 21 The following were the results:

Lang Is Victor
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 2—Hilliard Lang 

of Toronto, had a walk over in his bout 
last night at cateli weights with A1 Bra
dy of Pittsburgh, before a large crowd. 
Brady had an advantage of six pounds. 
As the bell rang at the end of the sec
ond round, Lang landed a stiff blow oil 
Brady’s body, and when they had fought

TENNIS
Rathe “THE ITALIAN’S BRIDE ** — Strong Drama 

“The Judgement of The Peep”— Drama
CRICKETRothesay Players Won.

Another Victory -
Winnipeg, Sept. 1 — The Australians 

scored a victory over Winnipeg by an 
innings and 58 runs in low scoring game 
—Australians 112 and Winnipeg forty- 
eight arid six.

Lubin
Biograph TWO comedies - ::?gEYg&t'j

BRAND NEW LIST OF FINE FEATURES TOMORROW!

1Y

m

MC 2035 POOR

THE THREE 
KENDALLS

Wisconsin Gets a Commission
FROM T. S. ANDREWS

l'JlIIlM

«
■ mm

1

V
« 
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 M
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LOCAL NEWS BIG DREDGE IS
ON THE WAY HERE

Store open to-night till 8 o’clock
CLEARING LINES IN

Men’s Shirts For FallCATHEDRAL CENSUS 
It was announced on Sunday in the 

Cathedral that a census of the parish 
would be taken, commencing this week. 
The priests will take the census.

AUTO AT AUCTION 
A live passenger Russell touring car, 

sold at auction on Market Square on 
Saturday by F. L. Potts was purchased 

! for $310 by R. M. Tobias.

FIRE IN FAIRVILLE 
i A slight fire occurred this morning 
| about 7.3C o’clock in the house of George 
! H. Tibbitts in Prospect street, Fair- 
ville. The department was called out. 
Very little damage was done.

TO NEW POSITION 
Walter G. Belyea of this city who 

for some time has been with the Stemes 
Co. Ltd in their laboratories, Windsor, 
Ont, returned to his former home in 
King stieet east yesteiday. Mr. Belyea 
has severed his connection with . the 
Stemes Company to take a position 
in Corbett’s Pharmacy, St. Stephen. He 
will remain in the city until Monday 
next when he will leave for the bord
er to take up his new position.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Shubael Carvell was 

held from his late residence, 151 Victoria 
street, to Cedar Hill at 2.80 this after
noon. Rev. David Hutchinson conduct- 

i ed the services.
At 3.30 this afternoon, the funeral of 

William Morrison was held from the 
're.ddecc • of his son, Charles Morrison, 
224 Waterloo street. Interment took 
place in Ft-rnhill. Rev. W. O. Raymond 
conducted the services.

The funeral of Michael T. Cavanaugh 
took place from his late residence, 90 

_ Brussels street, to the cathedral at 2.30 
this afternoon, where the burial service 
was read by Rev. Mr. Howland. Inter- 
men* took place in tl* new Catholic 
cemetery.

Hosiery the kind that fit perfectly at
the neck

1

The Don Frederico Left London 
on Last Tuesday For Courte
nay Bay

i!

1 *

We have just received a large shipment of men’s shirts for 
fall wear and the entire lot is composed of the very best pat
terns obtainable. Each shirt is cut on good roomy lines but, 
at the same time, is made to fit perfectly in every respect, 
will have no trouble with your stock of fall shirts if you buy 
them here.

mAt 15 cts., Black Cotton Hose, in all sizes, fast black and 
wonderful value for only 15c. per pair.*

At 25 cts., Black and Tan Cotton Hose, double heels and 
toes, good fast dye, al sizes, only 25c. per pair.

At 29 cts. Black Silk Lisle Hose, good strong garter top, 
double heels and toes. Other qualities up to 55c.

At 26 cts. Children’s Wool Hose with silk heels and toes, 
sanitary fast dye, in black, white, cream, pink, and

sky. Also a special lot at 15c. per pair.
Special value in Ladies’ Kid Gloves at $1.00 per pair, in

black, white, grey, tan and nice soft shades in brown.

The big dredge Don Frederico, which 
has been secured by Norton Griffiths & 
Co, Ltd, to carry on the dredging oper
ations in Courtenay Bay, left Tilbury 
Docks, London, on last Tuesday and 
was afterwards spoken off Dover. She 
is heading for Halifax and, after 
ing her supplies there, will continue her 
voyage to St. John.

The dredge is equipped with twin 
screws and, as she is adapted for long 
ocean voyages, she is traveling under 
her own steam and so does not have to 
depend upon towboats. Only recently 
she completed a voyage from South 
America to England. The dredge is a 
powerful one and will be a great addi
tion to the harbor fleet.

It is impossible to say exactly when 
she will arrive as the only estimate given 
on the other side is that she may take 
from fifteen to thirty days for the voy
age.

Another large dredge has also been 
secured by the same company for work 
here and is now" supposed to be in the 
docks on the other side preparing for the 
long voyage across the Atlantic.

You

i renew-

MEN’S NEW REGATTA SHIRTS
. - 30c to $1.50 each. f

(

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. ,
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union street •

Bargains In Oxfords j
For Men and Women j

?

r

Dowling Bros.i

r 9£ and ioi King Street We are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines
at sacrifice prices-BACK TO CITY TILL 

SPRING COMES AGAIN
i ■

&

Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2,98 and 3.48 
$3.50, 4.00, 4.50 at $1.98 and 2.98

S"

Womën’sMany Summer People Home From 
Points Along the River

CONCERT LAST NIGHT
A very entertaining programme was 

last night given at. Seaside Park by 
the Temple Band under the direction of
Bandmaster F. W. McNichol. There , ,
was a large gathering at the park and Most of the summer people along the
•» *■"-«» “*”'d

March—“Glorification,” Rosenhraus. took advantage of the holiday to spend 
Overture—“Honeymoon,” Sutton. Saturday afternoon, Sunday and Mon- 
Walts—“Puritana,” Glassmire. day at the points along the nver where.
Selection from “Maritana,” Wallace. they have been staying during the I
Euphonium solo—“Summer Idyll*’ summer months, and never throughout |

geyer the summer has there been more life
Selection—“International Melodies,” on the river than during the last three

Walston. days. While many returned to the city
Selection from “Der Freischutz,” Von yetserday, the Oconee had a very large 

Weber. crowd this morning and others will
“I Will Love You When The Silver come down this afternoon.

Threads Are Shining ’Mong The Gold,” This was a pèrfçct morning in- the. 
Klickmann. country. The sun rose in a cloudless

Selection—“Gems of Irish Melody,” sky and there was scarcely a breath of 
Krller wind. The river and Grand Bay Were

Mareh—“Solid Front,” Miller. as calm as a mill pond.
“God Save The King.” The Oconee will make one more early

Monday morning trip, bringing her pas
sengers into the city at half past eight. 
She would make early Monday morning 
trips throughout September if there were 
enough patrons desiring to arrive in the 
city before nine o’clock.

Among those who came down on the 
Oconee this morning were- several 
families returning to their homes in the 
United States, after having spent the 
summer in cottages on the river.

The people qf- Public Landing have 
had several rare (MifS. Saturday evening 
there was a dance at the pavilion and, 
in addition to “ the regular summer 
people and their friends, there 
fnany visitors, as five sailing yachts and 
several motor boats were anchored 
there. On Sunday a number of mem
bers of a city band were at the Landing 
and during the afternoon gave an in
teresting concert. Monday was a very 
delightful day, and last evening there 
was a dance and general good time at 
the pavilion, refreshments being served 
by the ladies and fully 100 people being 
present. Hew Walker, who was one of 
the week-end visitors, took part In the 
musical programme during the evening.

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
Sept 2, 13

Men’s Fall Suits to Order
New Fabrics To Hand

Thinking about your Fall Suit? You’re wise to do so—particularly if yeei inte 
to have it made-to-order. For the new Autumn Fabrics are to hand—a handsome fas. 
ety—and you get the broadest selections now, without hurry or rush.

Patterns range from grave to gay—from neat effects in Worsteds and 
Cheviots to more striking styles that men like.

BANGOR BASEBALL /

d fDEFICIT OF $1,000 ancy
t

The Bangor Commercial says:—
While it is not generally known, there 

is a deficit on the part of the Bangor 
team of about $1,000 for the season and 
this deficit must be met. The directors 
of the baseball association Have pledged 
themselves to pay the deficit and it Is to 
aid them that the team is to play the 
Labor day games.

It is hoped that some arrangement can 
be made whereby the money may be 
paid back to those who put it up. The 
players will receive their full pay, all 
bills will be paid, and the season will 
end with a clean slate.

Bangor also has the satisfaction of 
knowing that its team has acted in true 
sportsmanlike manner ,and that there 
have been several good sports behind it.

The liberal way in which Bangor has 
supported a baseball league this season, 
indicates, according to one of the direc
tors, that the town likes baseball, and he 
says that there is no reason why Baqgor 
cannot have baseball next year.

If you’ve never tried an Oak Hall made-to-order suit, the amount of smart 
ing, fit and correct style in one of our $25 Suits will be a revelation to you. Its i 
can be put in any suit, and die choice of fabrics is superbly varied. Same v$ 
ship in the $18 Suits—the difference lies in the grades. Step-in and find chit 
about them.

tailor-j

1 that
man-
morewere

..$18.00 TO $30.01 
,.. 25.00 TO 35.0 ) 
.. 18.00 TO 35.00 
.. 5.00 TO 8.Ç0

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE, 
j MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE, .. 

MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE, .... 
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE, .... .

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED* st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN* MORE THAN 2,000 SALMON 

FROM WESTFIELD WATERS THIS YEAR i

NEWS OF THE STEAMERS
Catch Twice a» Large as in 1912 and 

Worth More Than $3,000S. S. Uller sailed from New York on 
September 1 for St. John and will load 
for the West Indies.

S. S. Virginia of the Allan Line, was 
reported 280 miles east of Point Amour 
at 4 a. m. on September 1 and is due 
at Quebec on Wednesday afternoon and 
Montreal on Thursday morning.

S. S. Scandinavian, of the Allan Line, 
arrived at Montreal at 7 a. m. on Sep
tember I.

S. S. Mongolian, of the Allan Une, 
arrived at Halifax at 10.30 a. m. on Sep
tember 1.

Allan Liner Corinthian passed Cape 
Race at 9 p. m. on August 31, and is 
due at Quebec on Wednesday night and 
Montreal on Thursday.

S. S. Pretorian of the Allan Une, ar
rived at Glasgow at 11 p. m. on Sunday.

Allan Liner Victorian was 576 miles 
west of Malin Head at 2 a. m. on Sept. 
1, and is due at Liverpool on Wednesday 
morning.

The Battle liner Tangaria, Captain 
Dalton, arrived at Cardiff from Finland 
on Sept. 1.

The Battle liner Trebia, Captain Star- 
ratt, bound for I.as Palmas, f. o., sail
ed from Buenos Ayres on Aug. 29.

Fraser, Fraser ® Co s September Opening 
of Children's and Boys'

i ■thanSalmon to the value of more 
$3,000 were taken from the St. John 
river in what are termed the waters of 
Westfield this year.

The waters thus indicated extend, 
from about the middle of Grand Bay 
to a mile and a half above Public Land
ing. More than two thousand fish were 
taken, varying in size from the “fid
dler,” which sold for less than $1 to a 
36-pounder, which brought a little more 
than $5.

The best netting grounds are at 
Woodman’s, Belyea’s, Craig’s and Cart
er's points. The number of salmon- 
taken by the different persons having 
license to fish varied from twenty to 
more than 600, according to the locality 
and the attention paid to the fishing.

Needless to say, the farmer who could 
take even twenty-five or fifty salmon in 
the season found it a welcome source of 

The catch this year was

Suits and Overcoats i -
i

We are showing the very newest and 
latest styles in Boys’ Clothing.

Call and inspect while the lines are 
complete.

You can’t get as good values elsewhere. 
Our prices are always the lowest.

SWEATER TIME IS HERE i

and we are ready with a splendid 
stock of new fall, sweater coatà 
for women and children !

A sweater coat is certainly.a val
uable addition to everyone’s ward
robe—particularly if it was chosen 
from our assortment of them !

We have an extensive collection 
of the newest fall sweater coats, in 
every size and every style that is 
popular. These garments are finely 
knit of high-gradè yarns. No matter 
what price you pay here for your 
sweater, you may be sure that you 
are receiving the best your money 
could buy anywhere.

If you buy your sweater now you 
will he able to choose from the most 
complete assortment and will get the 
most service out of it.

Ladies- Sweater Coats, $1.75,
$1.85, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $3.26.
$3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50, $4.75.

Ladies’ Golf Vests,...............
Misses’ Sweater Coats,..............
Children’s Sweater Coats...........

easy revenue, 
at least twice as large as that of last
year.

Of course salmon are found all along 
the river to Fredericton, and beyond, 
but probably not in as large numbers as 
in the waters of Westfield.

Shad are also taken in small quanti
ties, but the sturgeon and eel fisheries 
which formerly attracted considerable 
attention have practically been aban
doned.

r DUCK SHOOTING
71 ' £

FRASER, FRASER & CO.The duck shooters were early on the 
scene on Monday morning. Some in 
motor boats were at the mouth of the 
Nerepis the night before, and otherji 
journeyed to the lakes. The reports of 
guns were heard by the early risers at 
Public Landing, and during the day
some hunters returned from small lakes . ,
several miles back bringing with them The delegates of the Association of 
a number of wild ducks. Canadian Clubs arrived at Niagara Falls

When the Oconee crossed Grand Bay on last Wednesday morning and were 
this morning, a flock of ducks were rest- welcomed by the President and members 
ing on the smooth surface but took flight of the local Canadian Club, who enter
as the steamer approached. They had tained them at luncheon at the Clifton 
no doubt been frightened from more Hotel. President Dewart occupied the 
congenial resorts. On Saturday after- chair and Mayor Cole and Evan E. Fras- 
noon a swarm of black birds were flying er, M.P.P., gave the addresses of wel- 
over the Nerepis marshes, and doubtless come. These were replied to by Mrs. 
some of thim also provided sport for the E. Atherton Smith, of St. John, N. B.,

I gunners yesterday. in a remarkably fine speech.
-. » » -■ ........ A most entertaining and instructive

I FISHING ON THE TOBIOUE. address was
Gleaner:—Sir Herbert Samuel, post- Broderick, British Consul at New York, 

master general of lÿigland, who came to on “The British Consular Service, o - 
Canada on the S. if Empress of Britain, lowed by a very eloquent speech by Sir 
is spending a few days fishing on the Edmund Walker, of Toronto, on The 
Tobique. He was met at Rimouski by One Hundred Y ears of Peace.
F. P. Brady of the I. C. R.. and taken Hon. Peter Porter, from across the bor- 
in a special train over the Intercolonial der, and Col. McCullough, of .Hamilton,
railway to Andover and is now at Lord also addressed the gathering. The party —- —» * . ■
Sthathcona’s camp. F. R. Taylor of was then taken in automobiles to all W A PPÎT’C X Cl INS 1 tnlit John left Saturday for the Tokiquei points of interest in the district and later II O wV/llWj HU*
to join Sir Herbert. left by special train for Hamilton,

27 - 29 Charlotte Street* ST. JOHN LADY COMPLIMENTEDm»
«j! FURS REMODELLEDft

tji EjiLg
Now is the time to have your Furs Remodelled. If they areileft wit 

they will be finished and ready to wear when required.
We have the new style coats, scarfs and muffs for season 1913-191 

ready to show so that if you are thinking of having your furs made ov< 
we can show you what the garment or article will look like.

Our prices are the lowest for high quality work.
Estimates cheerfully given.

a us now

then given by J. Joyce$1.10, $1.35, $1.65 
1.15, 1.35, 1.95 

.......... 75c., 86c., 95c.
The

S. W. McMACKINfc; Mannf’g. 
Furrier* 63 King St335 Main street

•t

»

y

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

J. L THORNE & CO. - Halters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street • - - "Phone Main 753

DYKBMAN’S

Our New Fall Dress 
Goodsi

are making every one look 
pleasant

They please from start to finish in "quality, style and price. 
We believe that this store in proportion to its size sells more 
dress goods than other in the maritime provinces. Perhaps the 
reason of it is that all goods are bought from fountain head on 
a spot cash, basis. An effort is made to get only the most sty
lish and serviceable that are on the market.

Have a look at these worthy Serges that are guaranteed 
fast color *’-"d are priced from 39 cents to $2.10 a yard.

Have a look at these fine Scotch Tweeds which are 54 in
ches wide and priced only 90 cents to $1.10 per yard.

Then there are the popular Cords priced from 75 cents up.
Anri also staple Venetians which can be had from 60 cents 

per yard.
Yotr'Can have these goods made up by our efficient seam

stresses in quick time at reasonable prices.

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street
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